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§ttiitu*s Caul*. 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INKUKR IN TIIB 
BiPMarmasiB 
I ire mid Ulnrliu* In^iirsinrt* Co.i 
OF SPRING FIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital, $100,000. 
K. Fbrbman, l'rc.-t. Hi. Conner, Jr., Sec 
Dr. J T o¥GOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Mo. 
Marine Insurance. 
fllllE undersigned hare assumed the Agency 
I the 
Columbian Insurance company 
■for the county of Hancock, aud arc prepared t 
'insure, at reasonable and satisfactory rates, Ship 
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, by the year, l» 
foreign voyages and especially for coastwise trip 
The Columbian Insurance Company is one of ih 
oldest and best in the United Mates, and tho ai 
4uiiti<>ii of shipowners and freighters is rcspuctfu 
1y culled to our agency. 
E. & F. HALE. 
Ellsworth, March 11, 18G*. 12 
A. F BURNHAM, • 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Agent Tor the 
Monmouth Mutual Fire Ins- Cc 
Pflico ou State Struct, over A ikons' Store, 
U ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COVXSELLUR.S AT LA IV, 
KI.I.1WOUTII. M.I1N 
ah legal business cntr«8b*d »h<Mrrir*’ will be fa I 
ally ami efficiently manag-d. (.v»nvfl\n>c-«, Contracl 
Bond*. Jtc.,prepared with accuracy and di»pulrti. 
Internal ll- v -ii'ic Sumps of alt d uoiui iu:. -ns co 
•tantty for «ab* at the office. 
n. WATcannOsN L. a. uuar. 
Lllia.-uh. Oct. l*t, 1463. 1 
33. Cb F IIAXjB , 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Lav 
Li ran iu b Inck, K t./.S H'o /,’ 7’//, .1/r. 
Th- under* < A hare tti* day entered Into co part no 
•hip f »r lb-transaction of Law Hilou-js, under the a»*o 
<Lui name, 
Kl'tlKNK HALF 
ritKULKK K II \ LE. 
StUVOTth Nov 10.1963. 44 
IIF.8KY A. WALK Lit. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County 
ii-*> I t*«e—Olll.A N I*. Office with Cha'a Hamlin, V- 
All hu8i»c*« entrusted to hi* car- prcm| fly event.d 
ffucl, 1966. -tf 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
KDKN, MAINH, 
Having been licensed as required by Act of the Unit* 
•Mates na 
CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
•rill attend In the in iking of Deed*, Wills, D n«li, tiy 
an® fWvVecute cl dm* of 
iV'iMirri for Il-trk I'ay, /J.mIim an t /*ia«iW, 
due intlividn »U ffiini the llivertrn Mit *»r oth**r p srllc 
Atnd nr any •Uh«T o h 'iil h>i-*in-«* »* Notary Public 
.iu«ti<*e <»f t‘ii Peace, which iu ly h: entru'i- I l-> h 
whur^n. 1}4J 
OYSTER ANO EATING HOUSE. 
J. 1V.COOMI1S, Piti>rniEii)ii, 
039983*3 MSU'S, 
1 TATE fll.KKT, ELLfWOKTII. 31 b. 
GKO. CUNNINGHAM, 
juanuftiuturcr n».a (J.-aior in 
FURNITUKK 
PICTURES AND PICTURE fRAMES. 
COllius, cbo. 
3 KLLSHOR 111, tf 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
aud all other kind* of 




AC# intend to keep constantly <>n hand a !a» \ 
variety of Monumental work. Our f*eiljric« i, 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the bufine.-**, 
each a* to enable u* to >«*iI tlood Marble and t»oi 
Work, at a* low a price a* can be obtained at at 
yilaco j and we sha 11 try to do *«>, with all wl 
liave an occasion to purchase anything in our lit 
t,t tuiiucn, if they will honor us with a cull. 
Lucksport, Dec. 17th, 1861. Iy43 
IM V I S A I. OKU, 
wh 'i<w*W and retail dealers in 
UARDWAHK, IRON AND STKKI 
in Jfo. i Maix Subjct. Ellsworth. 
lT1i.ii. m i : i i, 
Manufacturer and dealer Iu 
HONAND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKET 




ma ufnctunr of and da*aK*r iu 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 
•t KAN KLIN M'KEKf, 
Ellsworth, Me 
11< pairing and Painting done with inntnces an 
*1,'.patch. 
lihnk-uiith Work, or all kinds done try exporh in 
a*d workmt-lt, and at .hurt notice. t 
€ OLE & LANE, 
manufacturer! of and duUora in 
OA.RHIA.OES 
BhickMiiilliiiiK & llermc sliotin^ 
promptly attended to. 
Water Street, Klwwortr, Mr., 
The undersigned havo this day entered into 
.copartnership for the purpose of carrying on (h 
Carriage and IJIackiiuithiug bujiuc--. under th 
aboro firm name. J. U. t\»LK, 
W. F. LANK 
£U«woctU, Feb. 20th, 1863. 23 
SOITU4U1I 4 WOODIII IIV. 
RECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS H 
Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Ohio, Michigan and Oanada 




Ctuy PORTLAND, Mi:. 
AIKEN JJHOT11EUS 
DKALKRA IK 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PPM Pit, fco &o., kc. 
D'.luma, Pressed, Japaned and Glass Wan 
Manufacturers of 
ins/ 
Statfl Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
d. a. Stas,. I ft. I t.l-Ukk 
HATHAWAY A LANODON, j 
I>ral' M lit 
umm mu mM3s9 
No. |N<; Slate Street, 
(Formerly 10 Long AVharf,) 
(ILAKM HATH A WAV, 
JOIIM II. LANQDOIV, J 12 BOSTON- 
AUGUSTUS fl. PERRY & Co i 
dealers in 
, PiDl/ai and 
Ao. SO Commercial Street, 
BOSTON. 
Augustus B. P**rry. Oliver II. Perry. John 0. Moseley 
Orders promptly attended to. lyl 
m:im> < \tm;ic, 
COMM 1SSION M ERCIIANT, 
,f for the sale of 
Wood, Ttnrlc, Hpars, Ifailroa«l Tion 
and other Merchandise, at the corner of Endi 
cott and Charlestown streets. Boston Mass. 
» 1 8 LORD ft Co>, 
r (successors to W. G. Mosely *1 Co.,) 
'• COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
for the sale of 
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties 
Wood, hark, Piles, Staves, tj*c. 
Ofhcb—No. 0 Commercial Street, BOSTON. 
IIot'sK—Corner of Magazine and Lake St., Cam- 
bridge. Ctnl7* 
~ 
ARMY and NAVY 
W i: A II II lladlork. 
United States Licensed Claim Agents, 
will collect at Government rates, 
on 'ensions for all officers, s<>Miers and seamen 
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted 
> while in the V. .**. service. 
1, '^'Pensions, Hack Pay, Bounty and Prilo Money 
s. for widows, children and heirs of officers, sol- 
diers and seamen. 
tar IN n*i<>ns, Back Pay and Bounty for dependent i 
mothers and sisters of deceased officers, sol- 
diers add seam n. 
~y Bounty and i*.iy due all officer*, soldiers and 
seamen. 
htb. only for all s*-Idlers wounded in the servic*. | 
..^'“Bounty for the widow* **r ohildieu of all sol- 
dier* kilted in tho service ‘a he enlisted for 
nine month or lest*. 
c Pension Ucrtifle.rt* * an<i Tren*ury Certificates 
at oar office. 
Off!- '>j>>!Ule till P Am- >1 It"- <. lf oi Strut, 
ii pucks pour, Vv. 
WAR CLAIMS 
rur.nruiiK ham: 
W ill give hi. attention t<* re err ring 
l • k .V SIONS 
for w *un ded or disabled .Soldiers, Widow?, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay and all Stn‘e and 
,l! National Boautie*. secured for Widow’ 
and Heirs- 
Extra Bounty! 
By .m Act <.f C *ngrt-j «-f March 'M. 1-••’*. the J 
W id w* «*r children .V#*##- •flnuth* 
/#•/■#•* wh-* w r<* kill I in the service, are cnlithd 
[ to $1*0 Bouuty. 
Charges a? I*»w a? any **th**r responsible Agent. ; 
.\«* charges unless successful. 
Office, Granite Block, with 
E. A F. HALE. 
Ellsworth, April 3th, A. I>- ISfio. 3a 
WAR Cl AIMS. 
P, >. <t)s f<r II’"iimh d or Ihsahl>md Soldier 
ll’idfvs, AUnnr Children, fyc., sc- 
u ret i h 
A I’ BI'KMI Ol. lieurrul Agrnl, I 
KLI.’** OIll'll, Me. 
fti K.ver-' SoI-Tmt wounded in l-attlc ami discharg- 
ed, or tUschairgi d by r* a-tun **f -ickne*.* or di*ea-e 
<**oiitn»cted in the .-•••rvso**, ulwieju the liue of his 
dutv, >- entitled t*» a IViisioii. 
K The U low* nn-l .Miuur f'UUdren of * v«T\ 
Mddier ** In* -he- in 11>* tv i.*c, or i* kill* -I in buttle, 
«>i the* of wound* or*li«* coutracled iu the ser- 
vice, are entitled I** a IVu-don. 
le'Oipiuiii Muter* un*ier sixteen, and Mother* 
vviio-i hn-band* an-.lead, in law mol mean*,) de- 
(rtMolent on *o|di*r- wdit* have died in the service, 
ot- entitled to U I’* J *4011. 
A Mate and .National Bounty i' due and can* 
In ..Mailed by me for tie- Widow ( hildreii, Katin 
Mother, or Heir*, of every Soldier who is killed or 
die* in the mtv ice. 
r 1 # Bv an net of Congre** ju*-* J March 3d, l-'*-'., 
1 11..- W ■. I ■ I\\ I.r < h 11. In-ll ot \ ill*- MuW hr Volt lllte.* T'. 
,j w ho wore killed iu the service, are entitled to $100 
Ihiimrv. 
y -iS:««'k tuiy, nrfcsrs of j*av. and all allowance 
due rti<* .**oldi«T at the time of Id- ‘h ath, cull be ob- 
e tallied by me. 
\ppli.•atioii** -ent by mail, giving fn’I particular-, I will h« promptly attended to and information ghcii 
I v imot » ii.tin.K. 
a. r. Bi ioiun. 
KJNworth, Afe. 
I Office over Aiken-’ Stove Store, State Street. 
KIKEKKXlKS. 
Arm* Wisvs* II. Ell-worth. 
1*. \\ 1 Vrr>, t Vrk ot Courts, LIUworth 16 
U. S. SAMTAItY COMMISSION 
OLA I M 41GENCY. 
J AO CVMtdF. F'iU NKRVJCES. 
J. EDWIN SEERMAN 
Loral A treat of I'. S. Similar if Commission 
A r my a to l Xtt vy Cl (tint Agency, 
Office ol the Eastern Maine Agency; 
la CKSl'OUT, Me. 
Entitled ts* l*i n*»ions —Invalid Soldier* and 
| Seaim-u. Widow-, Minor Children, In-prmhnt Motb- 
♦ r*. aud 'rph.in Sifters, under sdxt«*«*u ears of age, I «f Soldiers and Seamen.in the order they are named. 
* ! Entitled r*» It«>i ,\ ry.—Soldiers and Seamen di-- 
charped ou account of wound- received; thorn* who 
hat<* ntuhI two) ears or mow ; Widows cl Solde rs 
aud Seamen, and their Children: Fathers, Mothers, 
brothers, amt sisters in the order named, if resident* 
of the l otted Nt tea, 
%JT Blanks and Instructions sent to Claimants 
free, of Cost. Z26 
1 On application, stating tin* Claimant's Xamo 
■ and I'o-t-titnee Address, the narre, rank, company, 
egitm ut. >»*i*v ice, and Mate of the Soldier on w hose 
account the «*laiiu i- made,date of discharge or death 
the projter hi ink- will 1m* tilled out as far as possible, 
amt lor wanted to the Claimant, whir h lie cud exe- 
cute and return to this < Mthe, where it will he pro-e- 
k cuted to a Huai i«»ue u i.'//->»</ .■<>«/ t<> the Claimant, 
aud in tin -liort* «t |*os>ihle time. If claim is mad. 
on aceouut o| a Ue« eu-ed Soldier, the relation of the s Claimant to him should be Hated. 16 
Terms of Tho American. 
Single copy Sets. 
| One copy atx months, in advance, $1,00 
One copy one year, in advance. 2,00 
No new subscriptions taken unless accompanied 
with tho money, 
TKEIIS CP A OVERUSING 
One square, being the space occupied by 12 
lima oi solid imupariel typo—ten words 
to a line- or a rpaco 1 inch iu length,) 
one insertion, $l,0h 
Each sue**coding insertion, without chango 
of matter, ,26 
Two squares, throe weeks, 3,0(J | Throe squares, three weeks, 4,'»U 1 
) Four squares, three weeks, 6, (Ml 
One column, three weeks, 16,00 
F«*r longer time than three weeks, pi ice to he 
agreed upon at time of iusertioa. in nII eases to 1 
take the run of tho paper. Special notices and 
advertisements to be kept on tho inside ol the pa- 
per will bo elm ged 2» per cent additional to these 
rates. No cuts of more than an inch iu diameter 
inserted, unless paid for extra. Transcieut ad- 
vertisements mu*t be paid for in advance. 
Advertisement* to insure iusertiou should ho 
X M M VM-7 *Y«4l)t*W UviWi>C- 
f f»t * I. 
For the American. 
Rest Eternal. 
BY MRS. Jt. D. roWKUS. 
Rest eternal—wlmt to mo 
That I should seok so earnestly ? 
It is a sure and safe abodo 
Within the paradise of (iod. 
Rest eternal it Is sure 
To all that to the end endure, 
Who bear the oross will wear tho crown, 
And by our Saviour's side sit down. 
Rest otcrnal—'tis for mo, 
Sinoo Christ has said f«>r all 'tis froe.’ 
All those that strive for peace and lovo 
lie'll welcomo to his home above. 
Rest eternal—yet in hoaven 
Ry God, through Chri<t, to us ’tis given; 
Where not a storm o’or clouds tho rky 
And tears are wiped from every eye. 
Rest eternal—blessed thought, 
With Jesus’* blood, for us ’liras bought, 
Whuro tain and sickness aro nut known, 
Where sin ner sorrow cannot cotne. 
Rest Eternal—when I gain, 
01 all the past I'll not complain 
Rut in a song of praiso i'ii spend 
A sabbath that will never end. 
Host eternal— (J, ti< near, 
Whon I’ll bo freed from grief and fear; 
Though jears of suffering boro are mi no, 
My rest id suie, I'll not refine. 
£tUscfUancau$. 
One of Many. 
A TRI E STORY OF THE WAR. 
1 am sitting l>y my open window and 
looking out upon (lie orchard, where the 
trees stand laden with apple blosoms, 
whoso delicate perfume floats in this 
twilight air. just as it did four years ago 
to-night. 
There is nothing changed about this 
old place as L look upon itj picture now. 
There jitauJs the stone-curbed well, over 
which the long sweep hangs, with its 
dingling bucket, moss-covered, and drip- 
ping monotonously, ju.-,t as ever. There 
is Carlo’s kennel, and Carlo himself is 
lying there, with his nose upon his out- 
stretched paws, and his eyes closed lazi- 
ly ; precisely thus he lay as l looked 
out this window four years ago this hour. 
I can hear Kate and IJess and Hick and 
Duke, stamping with their iron hoofs in 
their stalls in the old red ham; and 
over the top of that same tree that hears 
the golden-sweets, peeps the wooden 
weather took on the root of the hay shed, 
fiie doves have been flying in and out of 
their cots over the wide door for the past 
hour ; and the swallows, uot yet gone to 
sleep, are s<|ucakiiig and chattering in 
the oaves overhead. There dangles the 
swing under the oak. \ oilier comes 
L’hilip whistling up the road, lie lia-1 
changed no more in tlie-o four years than 
if he were an image, instead of being as 
lie is, a middle-aged serving man. every- 
thing my eyes rests upon is just the 
same—just the same. 1 wish it were 
not. How can the world go oil so un- 
changed ? 
It seems as if L had been dreaming, 
hero by the window in the sun of the 
warm May afternoon, and had just 
awakened in the twilight. Was it my 
wedding night four years ago ? 
Yes. There, oil the bed within this 
room, my boy is sleeping. Here on my 
linger is my wedding ring, and I kiss it, 
and it is as as cold to my lips as his 
forehead was. Here are my widow’s 
mourning garments, i am jtwenty-two. 
I was eighteen when l'rank drew mo to 
liis lient. hern in this vrrv room. lie 
called mo his darling, his brown eyed 
bride. Oh, how L loved him! You 
ladies who live in cities, and whose lives 
arc crowded with events, who have loved 
md unloved one man after another, whose 
hearts were older at eighteen than mine 
is this day. even after all its deep joy and 
sorrow, you can not know how 1 loved 
my husband. 
He was the only man 1 ever loved, re- 
member— tho only one. My father was 
so stern with me that [ never dared to 
love. My mother died when 1 was little, 
ind my father kept me always under his 
;yc, permitting me no such pleasures as 
hose that country girls generally have, 
md books wero my best companions.— 
rhore wore picnic parties in tho woods 
n summer, and huskiug-becs in autuum, 
md other merry-makings of which 1 
sometimes heard, hut which I never saw. 
\lmost my only knowledge of life out- 
■ i !o my own home was gathered from the 
.dimpses L got of the neighboring people 
hi Sundays, at tho little church whore 
ill the farmers on Morcton Heights nu t 
:o worship, and still do. It was there I 
irst saw Frank—when l was a little 
•urley-headcd girl, and ho was a blue- 
■y ed hoy, live years my senior. There 1 
law all I ever saw of him, till l was six- 
eon, and ho was homo from tho college 
raeation. I met him then, one afternoon, 
is I was coining from a neighbor’s house 
md he walked along by my side. 1 loved 
dm from that hour with my whole sou!; 
md during the two years following 1 
earned to find my sweetest happiness in 
iis smile, tho thrilling touch of his hand, 
ho soft words of lovo lie spoke to me 
md at last to sink iu tho tremor of uu- 
itterahlo happinest upon his breast when 
io asked me to he his wile. 
Can you wonder, then, that the wed 
ling night on which he made me his. was 
lazzling in its brilliancy to tny uycal 1 
vas almost intoxicated with the novelty 
md joy ol that scene. The great rooms 
>f S«|uiro Moretou's house wore like those 
if a palace compared to the humbler 
mine where I had been roared, aud there 
ve wero married, for Frank wished it so. 
[’ho crowding guests, the gleaming light 
he marriage ceremony, the oongratula- 
jyus, the whispered joy of my huskiud 
an lie lent over me, and the odor of apple 
blossoms pervading all, seemed like a 
beautiful dream then, seems like a dream 
now, with the orchard’s bloom alono re- 
maining, 
iJo you believe mo exaggerating when 
I say (hat L would have yielded up my 
life unmurmuring, for iny husband's sake? 
If you do, it only shows that you have 
no conception of a love like that I bore 
for Frank. It was wrong to love a man, 
so, perhaps; but oh, I was so happy! 
lie was my all, remember. On him I 
lavished the long hoarded affection of a 
nature whose depths no mortal being had 
looked into before him. >Iy heart would 
leap with giudness at the sound of his 
voice at a distance. I knew his footsteps 
so well that I would go tar beyond the 
gate to meet him, when he was coming 
up the road. Ilis kiss was heaven to my 
lips, and the fond glance of his blue eye 
eye would thrill my being to the core. 
You may wonder that I consented to 
part with Frank when I loved him so.— 
It was because I loved him as I did that 
I could not oppose him when he told me, 
his face all glowing with enthusiasm, that 
lie wanted to raise a company for the 
war. Then lie talked so eloquently about 
it, his eyes shone with such lustre, and 
his voice had such a cheer in it, as he 
spoke of going forth with his comrads to 
light in defence of the dear old (lag, how 
could I put on my selfish protest ? 
Hut I clung to his nock with silent 
r.... »i... 1,., 
lay asleep; 1 pictured his loved form ly- 
ing wounded and bloody oil the battle 
liold, and l hid my face oil my pillow, 
and pressed his dear cheek with my hand 
softly, so as not to wake him, while 1 
wept as if my heart would break. Hut 
in the daytime l never let him know. 1 
tried my best to cheer him, for I know 
lit was the old patriotic Are that burned 
j in his manly breast, and no terms ol mine could quench it. 1 was proud of 
Frank ; he was the prince of men tome; 
hut now I was prouder of him than ever 
before. 
I was but a bride of a summer when 
he marclvrffl away. The harvest was ripe, 
and the leaves were browning, lie kiss- 
I ed me again and again as we stood under 
i the porch by the door, and I smiled a 
| cheerful smile of adieu to him, and 
j struggled to hide Irom him tlie quivering 
I of my lips. Then he walked briskly 
away down tiic garden path, passed out 
the gale, and waved his gilded hat !o me 
from the road; anl when ho was so far 
away he could not see mo weep, l leaned 
against a pillar and gsz ■ 1 long alter him 
through the blinding rain of unavailing 
I tears, 
| 1 used to get such cheerful letters 
I from my hero I lie found so many amus- 
ing things tu write about his new life, 
and seemed to relish so Well the novelty 
an 1 hardihood of camp, lie would de- 
scribe tn me the miuutcsl particulars of 
his surroundings tell me what he ate, 
j where he slept and how, and drew fur me 
isueli photographs ot the scenes in which 
{ho moved, that l soon quite lost my tool 
ish habit of picturing him lying bleeding 
l on cold battle Acids, alone with the watch- 
ing stars and the long night. Instead of 
I 
this. 1 soon began to share his dissatisfac- 
tion at having uothing to do through the 
long winter, and 1 looked fowarded to 
the spring with his longing vision, and 
learning to glory in my husband’s strength 
as he himself il d, and to fool certain that 
all perils must yield holore the power of 
his arm. Our hoy was horn that winter, 
ton. and in him 1 found an object on 
which to pour out the love of my heart, 
'.i .i n 
: away. 
! The spring came, and in the battle of 
j Fair Oaks my husband was taken prison- 
er. They shut him up in that fearful 
[prison in Iiichmond, and murdered him 
I by inches. Long, long months rolled 
away. My boy grew till he could run 
about the house and play with Carlo in 
the yard and every day he seemed to 
i grow more and more like his father, ns 
I he was when lie went away, with lii.s fresh, 
round cheeks, red with bloom, and his 
merry blue eye and ringing laugh, 
Last October they brought my hus- 
band home. Oh, what a pitiful semb- 
lance of the ir.an who waved his gilded 
cap to me from the road, as 1 stood in 
the porch that September morning so 
luug ago ! They left him alone in the 
parlor to wait for 111c, for I had fainted 
at sight of him from the window—my 
darling Frank—this skeleton with shrunk- 
en limbs aud ghastly, fallen check, and 
dull eyes ! Could it be lie ? Only when 
i opened the parlor door where lie sat, 
and beheld the clustering black hair that 
shaded his white forehead, oouid l see 
aught of the man L had married on that 
May night, when the odor of the apple- 
blooms was in the air, lie looked on me 
so pitifully, and raised his wan hands as 
if to embrace me. 1 few to his breast, 
and kissed ills white cheek and colorless 
lips with despair in my heart, for l kuew 
lie had come homo to die. 
••Is this my husband ?" I murmured, 
in a tone of awe, as I looked upon the 
strange, strange face. 
••This is what is left of him,” said he, 
smiling faintly ; and l bid my face in his 
bosom. 
“Where i my boy smoothing iny 
hair with iiis bony lingers. 
1 went for little Frank, and bold him 
up while Lis father wrapped him in his 
arms. The little fellow looked up into 
the white and bearded face with a 
sraiglit, earnest g iro, and then his eyes 
filled with tears, and bis lip began to 
quiver, but it was with pity, not with 
childish fear, lor lie put up liiv little hands 
to his father’s mouth caressingly, and 
said, “Pupa Hiekt” 
Next day the doctor came, lie sat an 
hour with Frank; prescribed cheerful- 
ness, quiet, and generous food ; instruct- 
ed uie itt the duties of my new otlieo as 
nurse, for l would have no other; press- 
ed Frank's hand cordially and left the 
mmi. 1 followed hue to the door 
■— ■- 
II- ow long can ho ive?” I asked. 
The doctor shook hi s head, 
‘■All will depend up on the care you 
take of him, Mrs. Morcton. With such 
care as 1 know you will give him, ho may 
survive a month, or even two. liut 1 
could not promise him a week of life.— 
He has had a hard time. Damn the 
villiaus! They'd bo torn to pieces like 
carrion if [ had my way with ’em !” 
When [ went back to Frank, ho asked 
mo what the doctor said. 
“Don’t conceal anything from mo, 
dear wife.” said ho. “There is no need. 
I have been on familiar terms with death 
for many months. 1 am ready to go.” 
Then I told him, and he smiled. There 
was a peculiar light in his eyes as ho 
turned on me and said : 
“Mary, I shall live till spring.” 
It was October then, iso mauy months 
of life yet? It seemed like a priceless 
boon. Nearly half a year to live! Oh 
...a..* 
into that time ! And 1 believed him, too. 
I don’t know why, hut I did. 
The winter passed slowly away, and he 
did not die. Sometimes I would feel a 
wild hope that lie might recover, and he 
would see it shining in iny eyes, and he 
would smile and shake his head in ans- 
wer to the unspoken thought, 
“In the spring,” he said, very often— 
“in the spring 1 shall die,” 
The Spring came loo soon. The robins 
began to sing in the sunshine—the starling 
came to his old nest in the apple tree by 
the well. Sometimes Frank would bid 
mo open the window, so that ho could 
hear the plaintive notes of the bluebirds 
and the twitter of the swallows under the 
caves. Wrapped in heavy shawls, sit- 
ting in his great arm chair, ho would 
gaze out of the window with his dreamy 
blue eyes, till he seemed to forget I was 
there. 
| “They arc getting ready,” he would 
murmur, "I shall hear from them 
soon.” 
I thought lie was talking of the an- 
gels. 
“What do you see there, Capt. Frank ? 
asked i>r. Thomas, one such day, as he 
entered the room. 
“1 am looking southward,” whispered 
j Frank. “There will be grand news from 
the front very soon. That is what 1 am 
] waiting for.” 
| Then we understood him. The win- 
dow looks toward the south, and eom- 
j mauds a v e.v of the road leading to the ! village, ten miles away. And it was 
there lie sat when he died. 
You must know that hero on the 
Heights, wo get the nnv- but once a 
; week. We are on no highways where 
I travelers pass. The half dozen farmers 
who live on the Heights with us, like us. 
go to the village Saturdays the common 
market-day. Then we get the weekly 
newspaper, which is issued in the village 
Friday morning, and contains all the 
events of the week that is passed. 
Frank slept none on tout Thursday 
night, and Friday morning early he ask- 
ed that Philip might be sent down to the 
village for the Journal. 
ft was afternoon when Philip returned, 
Frank sat by the open window gazing 
earnestly down the road. It was a fcauti* 
ful day. The air was balmy as June, 
and the birJs were fly ing about twitter- 
ing joyously in the trees. Presently 
Philip cauie in sight around the bend in 
the road. He was waving the newspaper 
in the air, and seemed to be shouting 
something, bnt we could not hear. The 
orchard shut him from view a minute 
after, and I ran downstairs to meet him. 
and get the Journal. 
“llooray !" cried Philip, “Victory !” 
I devoured the news with quick eyes, 
and then ran up stairs to Frank and 
knelt by his chair. 
“Dear husband.” said I, “the news is 
grand. Do you think you can bear to 
hear it?” 
“Mary said he, “I shall never be 
stronger than I am at this hour, It is 
my last. Tell me the good news. 1 have 
waited long for it.” 
Amidst my tears l read the news.— 
Richmond was evacuated and our troops 
occupied it. Jeff Davis was flying for 
his life, end Lee’s whole army hud sur- 
rendered to Grant. An order had been 
issued to stop recruiting and drafting — 
Peace had already diwncd. 
lie listened with clo od eyes, an ex- 
pression of unutterable happiness on his 
white face. 
“Glory !” he murmured when I had 
done. “The night is passed. Dear wile, 
f am happy now. f knew 1 should live 
to sec the dawn.” 
An hour later he passed away. I sat 
at his feet, clasping his baud in botli of 
“Mary,” ho said, “you know tho legacy 
I leave my boy. lie is too young to 
to understand now, but as he} grows, 
teach him its priceless value. The day 
will come when he will ho prouder to 
know that his lather died one of tho 
martyrs in freedom's cause, than ho would 
be it 1 bad made him heir to millions.— 
L was a soldier, loo 1 1 wore the unity 
blue 1” 
His breath came fainter and fainter. 
His Land grew lifeless iu my clasp. Then 
he rose up in his e'lair, gazed with brilli- 
ant eyes out tho window toward tho south, 
waved his bony hand in tho air, and fell 
back upon the cushions. I touched his 
cold forehead with my trembling lips, 
aud heard his last whisper. 
“Mary—don’t forget—l wore the 
blue!” And be was one of many. 
-General Grant authorizes the 
statement that all the white volunteer 
troops of the army w ill be mustered out 
at the earliest possible day, and it is pro- 
tiablo that by tho middle of \ugust 
there will not bo ten thousand remaining 
in the whole of General Meade’s Military 
Division of tho Atlantic. It is in con- 
templation to order the muster-out of Ihe 
Niuth Corps within tho next ton days. 
— |Sp. to Uoiluii Adoerlucr. 
L » -• .-i- 
Verdict, Sentence and Execu- 
tion of the Assassins. 
War Department, ) 
Adjutant General’s Office, > 
Washington. D. V July G. ) 
To Maj. Gen. W. 8. Hancock, U. 8. Vols., 
commanding Middle Military Division, 
Washington, D. C. 
Whereas, by the Military Commission 
appointed in Paragraph Four, Special Or- 
ders No. 211, dated War Department, 
Adjutant General’s Office, May G, 1805, 
and of which Maj. Gen. David Hunter, 
U. 8. Vols., is President, tho following 
persons wero tried and sentenced as 
hereinafter stated, as follows : 
First.—David E. Harrold. Finding 
of tho spccitication—“ Guilty except 
combining, confederating and conspiring 
with Edward Spangler—as to which part 
thereof, “ Not Guilty.” 
Of the charge, Guilty,” except the 
words of the charge that ho combined, 
confederated and conspired with Edward 
Spangler,”—as to which part of the 
charec Not Guilty.” 
And the Commission, therefore, sen- 
tence hin, the said David E. Harrold, to 
be hanged by tho neck until ho be dead, 
at such time and place as the Prasident 
oi the i mica states shall direct. J wo- 
thirds of tho Commission concurring there- 
in. 
Second.—George A. Atzeroth. Find- 
ing oi'the specitication, Guilty,” except 
combining, confederating and conspiring 
with Edward Spangler—of this, Not 
Guilty.” 
And tho Commission does therefore 
sentence him, the said Geo. A. Atzeroth, 
to ho hanged by tho neck until he is deaf, 
at such time and place as the President 
of tho United .States shall direct. Two- 
thirds of the members of the Commission 
concurring therein. 1 
Third.— Lewis Payne. Finding of tho 
specification—“Guilty,” except coinbin- 
1 
ing, confederating and conspiring with Ed- 
ward Spanglor—of this “Not Guilty.” 
Of the charge—“ G uilty,” except com- 
bining, confederating and conspiring with 
Edward Spangler—of this NotGuilty.” 
And tho Commission does therefore sen- 
tence him, the said Lewis Payne, to be 
hung by the neck until hebc dead, at such ( 
time and place as the President of tho 
United States shall direct. Two-thirds 
I of tho members of tho Commission con- 
curring therein. 
Fmrth.—Mary K. Surratt. Finding 
of the spceifi 'ution—“ Guilty,” except as 
to the succoring, entertaining, harboring 
I and concealing Samuel Arnold and Mi- 
chael O'Luughlin, and as except as to 
1 
combining, confederating and couspiriug ! 
with Edward Spangler—of thrs “Not 
Guilty.” 
Of the charge—“ Guilty,” except as to 
combining, confederating and unaspiring 1 
with Kdwurd Spangler”—of this “Not 1 
Guilty.” 
Tho Commission docs therefore sen- ■ 
tenec her, the said 51ary E. Surratt, to be 1 
hung by tho neck until she is dead, at such 1 
time and place as the President of tho I 
United States shall direct. Two-thirds 1 
oi' Clio lucnibeis of the Commission com- 
mission concurring therein. 1 
And, whereas, tho President of the •' 
United States has approved the foregoing I 
sentences, in the following order, to wit : 1 
Executive Mansion, July 5, 1865. 
The foregoing sentences in the cases of 
Livid E. llarrold, G. A. Atzeroth,Lewis 1 
Payne and Mary K. Surratt, are hereby 
1 
approved, and it is ordered in tho cases I 
of David E. llarrold, (.!. A. Atzeroth, 
Lewis Payne and Mary E. Surratt, lie 1 
carried into execution by the military au- 
thorities, under the direction of the See- ’. 
retary of War, on tho 7th day of July, 
1805, between tho hours of JO o’clock a. 
m. and J o’clock p. m. of that day. I Andkew Johnson, l’rcsulcnt, 
< 
i nerctorc, you are hereby commriiUcU 
to cause tho foregoing sentences in the 
ease of David E. llurrold, G. A. Atzer-i | 
uth, Lewis l’ayno and Mary E. Surratt, 
to U» duly executed in aeeordaueo with 
the President's order. I 
l!y command of the President of the 
United State*. j 
E. D Town’?e;;d, / 
Asst. Adj’t Gen. j 
In the remaining eases of O'Laugliliti, t1 
Spangler, Arnold and Mttdd, the Gliding • 
and sentences are as follows: 
Fifth.—Michael O'Langhiin, Finding c 
of the specification—“Guilty,” except'1 
tho wolds thereof os follows : And in | i 
tlie firther prosecution of tho conspiracy 1 
aforesaid, and its murderous and treason, i 
aide purposes aforesaid, on tho nights ol 1 
the l.hli and 141li of April, a. t*. 1SG5, 
at Washington City and within the tnili- 1 
tiiry department and military lines afore- I 
said, tlw said Michael O’Laughlin did 
then and there lie in wait for Ulysses S. I 
Grunt, then Lieut. General and coalman- ■■ 
der-in-CLiof of the United States forces, t 
with intent then and there to kill and inur-1 > 
di r the said Ulysses S. Grant "—of sai I i I 
words “Guilty;'’ ami except com- 
bining, confederating with Edward Span- 
gler—of this Not Guilty.” 
<L the charge, Guilty," except com- 
bining, confederating and conspiring with 
Edward Spangler—ol this not guilty.” 
And the Commission does therefore sen- 1 
fence Michael O’Langhiin to be imprison- 
ed at hard labor for li lie. 
Sixth.— Edward Spangler. Finding ol ^ 
ihn specification Not Guilty,1' except as 1 
to tho words, the said Edward Spangler 1 
on the 14th day of April, a. u. LSli.’i, at 
about the same hour of t hat day as afore- 1 
said, within said Military Department, 
an 1 tho military lines aforesaid, did aid 
and abit him, nieaning John Wilkes 
Death, in making his escape after the 
aid Abraham Lincoln had been murder, 
coin tho manner aforesaid”- of tin. | 
words *• Guilty.” 
Of the charge, “Not Guilty;" but 1 
guilty ol having feloniously ami traitor- 
ously aided and abetted John Wilke t 
Louth in making his escape after liaviug I 
killed and murdered Abrahaut Lincoln, 
r “■—’. ■. i*1 
Presidctat of tbo United States. lie thb 
said Edward Spangler, at the time of aid- 
ing and abetting as aforesaid, well know- 
ing that the said Abraham Lincoln, Pres- 
ident as aforesaid, had been murdered by 
the said John Wilkes Booth as aforesaid. 
The Commission sentenced Spangler to 
be confined at hard labor for si* years. 
Seventh.—Samuel Arnold. Of tho 
specifications Guilty,” except combining 
confederating and conspiring with Ed- 
ward Spangler—of this Not Guilty.” 
Of the charge, " Guilty,” excopt com- 
bining, confederating and conspiring with 
Edward Spangler—of this Not Guilty.” 
The Commission sentenced him to im- 
prisor ment at hard labor for life. 
Eighth.—Samuel A. Mudd. Of the 
specification—“ Guilty,” except combin- 
ing, confederating and conspiring with 
Edward Spangler—of this Not Guilty;” 
md excepting, receiving, entertaining, 
tarboring and concealing said Lewis 
Payne, John W. Surratt, Michael O’- 
Laughlin, Geo. A. Atzerctt, Mary E. 
Surratt, and Samuel Arnold—of this 
Not Guilty.” 
Of the charge—'• Guilty,” except com- 
lining, confederating and conspiring with 
Edward Spangler—of this *• Not Guilty.” 
The Commission sentenced Dr. Mudd 
:o be imprisoned at hard labor for life. 
The President’s order in these cases is 
is follows: 
It is further ordered that the prison- 
ers, Samuel Arnold, Samuel A. Mudd, 
r.uwuru npnngicr ana Michael l.augn- 
in be confined at hard labor it) the Peni- 
tentiary at Albany, New ^ork, daring the period designated in their respective 
sentences.” 
Andrew Johnson, President. 
New York, July C. 
The Commercial's Washington despatch 
ays: 
When the rcntcnces were read to tho 
ionspirators to-day, Payne took it coolly, 
ind asked for a liaptist minister; Atzeroth 
fas deeply affected and cried bitterly and 
isked for a Lutheran minister; JIarrold 
lisplayed considerable fortitude, and only 
sked for an interview with his family; 
firs; Surratt was co'Iected, and asked for 
•’alhcrWidgett to attend her last moments. 
Ex-Governor Vance was released from 
)ld Capital Prison to-day to return homo 
object to the President’s order. 
Secretary Stmton has so far recovered 
rom his illness as to call on the Presi- 
lent. 
The Chilian Minister has recovered 
rom his accident. 
The rest's despatch says that tho coun- 
ci and friends of Mrs Surratt are already 
flaking efforts to obtain a reprieve for her. 
t is thought they will not succeed. 
W ASIIIN’CITOX July 0. 
Major General Hancock repaired to 
he arsenal at noon to day, and delivered 
lie death warrants of Payne, Ilarrold, 
ilzerott, and Mrs Surratt, to Major Gen. 
iurtstull who is in charge of the prison- 
rs, when they together visited the con- 
enineJ to inform them of the sentences 
ronouueed and the time fixed for their 
xocution. 
Payne war; the first to whom the intell- 
gcoeo was communicated. It did not 
com to take him by surprise, as doubtless 
e anticipated no better scuteuoe, and 
erved himself accordingly. 
The other prisoners were more or less 
fl cted. Mrs Surratt particularly, sank 
ndcr the dread announcement, and plea- 
ud for Ibur days' additional time to pre- 
are herself for death. 
All the prisoners will be attended by 
lergyroen of their own designation. 
Tho scaffold has been erected in the 
noth yard of the old peniteniury build- 
ng. which is enclosed by a high brick 
rail. 
Coffins and burial clothes have already 
ccn prepared. Only a limited number 
f persons will he admitted to the scene. 
aue sentences or cue conspirators wuo 
ro to lie imprisoned, will bo carried iute 
uimeUiate effect. 
Washington, July 7. 
On petition ol Mary E. Surratt, thro’ 
or counsel, Messrs. Aiken and Clampitt 
udge Wylie oi'the Supreme Court of this 
• istriot, directed an issue of the writ of 
alcas corpun to Gen. Hancock, command- 
iig him to produce in court at It) o’clock 
m., the body of Mary E. Surratt with 
lie cause ai d day of her detention, 
'J’hc writ was served on General Han- 
jok at the Metropolitan Hotel at 8 o’- 
loik this a. ui. by CJ. S. Marshal Good- 
iig. He iunnediatly cousulted Attorny 
iuiicral and the Secratary of War. At 
0;i>0 a.in., the General hud not obeyed 
he writ. The fact was brought to the 
otice of the Court by her counsel, but 
he judge said ho had not power to eu- 
orcc the writ. 
Early to-day guards were placod an mid 
lie arsenal grounds to prevent the intru- 
ion ol persons to the scene of execution 
■olio being admitted except those previ- 
usly supplied with tickets by Gonerat 
loncock. 
Tho relatives ( f Mrs. Surratt and Har- 
old speut several hours with them during 
be forenoon, and they were also attended 
■y their spiritual advisers, as were also 
,’aync and Atzerott. 
A few minutes alter one o’clock the 
utter prison door was opened aud Mrs. 
•urratt wi s supported on her way to the 
pillows bv two military officers. Next 
ullowed Atzerott, llarrold and Payne, 
eeompnnied by a guard and their reapec- 
ivo ministers. Fiout scats wore provid- 
d tor them on the plattonu, in tho follow* 
ng order : 
Mrs. Surratt, Payao, llarrold, Atzerott 
ml tin ministers occupied intermediate 
lositions, Maj. Gen. Hartsuff, who ban 
u ni in charge of the prisoners, onine fur* 
vi.rd and nail the order ot the War ©o- 
lartment already published, approving 
lie sentence and ordering the penalty ot 
loath to be uiHieted. 
A heavy guard was staling,0(j „„ ^ .alls surrounding the grounds, white L«. 
aw soldiers were formed io two sid,™ a 
Luudred £ 
w / 
yfcscnt as spectators of the 
iftc priests who attended on 
aiio. _ #att, repeated a short prayer, to 
which l’ayne, who was seated next to her; 
attentively listened. The minister who 
had been administering to l’ajne, express- 
ed, in the name of the latter, his sincere J 
thanks to Gen. Ilartsuff and the officers 
and aoldiers who had charge of him, lor 
their personal kindness. They had no! 
uttered an unkind word, nor given an un- 
pleasant look or gesture, but seemed to 
compassionate his misfortune. 
Tho minister then uttered a brief pray- 
er, asking for l’aync the forgiveness of all 
his sins and a passago out of this world 
ioto the joys of heaven. 
The minister who attended Harrold al- 
so returned thanks tor tho kind treat- 
ment of the prisoner, and offered a prayer 
tbat God would receive his soul, liar- 
rold was affected to tears. 
The minister who attended Atzerott al- 
so returned thanks for him, for kind at- 
tentions, and theu invoked the mercy of 
God upon the prisoner. 
The condemned were then required to 
rise from their scats, wheu the chairs were 
removed. 
They were now all on the drops. Their 
hands were fastened behind them, and 
their legs bandaged both above and below 
the knees, and white caps placed over 
their beads. 
Alzeroth, while being prepared for the 
lAtUUUUII, VAUIUIIIVU 
Gentlemen, l’aruwcll ? Take care, 
and good bye to the geutlcmeu now be- 
fore me.” 
One of the clergymen standing near ex- 
claimed ; May we all meet in the other 
world.” 
As soon as the noose was placed around 
each neck—Mrs. Surratt's being the last 
one adjusted—the section of the platform 
on which they bud been standing sudden- 
ly fell, and the culprits were hanging sev- 
eral feet from the ground, 
Mrs. Surratt and Payne scarcely mov- 
ed a muscle. Atzeroth exhibited some 
twitebings, but Harrold showed more ner- 
vous sensibility than any of the others. 
The bodies hung until life was extinct 
and were afterwards given ever lor burial 
the rough coffins being already at hand 
for tlnvt purpose. 
The arrangemeuts for the execution 
were perfect. 
Gen. Haflcock was present throughout 
the proceedings. 
It is said Payne, last night, made a 
statement in behalf of Mrs. Surratt, ex- 
onerating her from complicity, and that 
another person subscribed to an affidavit, 
impeaching the tcstiinuny of an important 
witness against her. 
Maryland and Virginia Lands. 
The extinction of slavery in Maryland 
and Virginia naturally awakened much in- 
terest in agricultural resources and advan- 
tages of those states, which I have been re- 
quested to describe. Taking the District 
of Columbia as the climatic average of 
the two states, my experience here is that 
*imn working four days in a week may pro- 
duce as much food and other necessaries 
of life in a year as he can in Central New 
York by working six days in a vv eek. ’l liis 
problem on natural agricultural forces 
which are as reliable as night and day. 
summer and winter. * * * Virginia mid 
Maryland are distinguished for the incredi- 
ble tide-shores which they possess, incredi 
ble for lengllt. depth of marl, sea weed 
and other fertilizing substances. It is now 
fifteen years siuee the late Washington 
Park Custis told me of raising ten thou, 
bushels of wheat a year on one of his marl 
plantations in lower Virgiuiu; and I have 
spent time and money in visitimr large dis- 
tricts but recently elevated above the brine 
of the ocean. This land, being quite near 
the capital of the nation—near the indus- 
trious and enterprising people of the free 
states must soon he settled and cultivated 
by a dense population. • « • 
The Potomac river, by a fall of some 
eighty feet, creates a water power in the 
District of inestimable value, lloth coal 
and iron float down the gentle current of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal to Wash- 
ington cheaper than either rail be trans- 
ported to Philadelphia by railway. In a 
word, the same causes that have made 
Philadelphia a great manufacturing city 
will do as much for the District of Colum- 
bia. While the Hudson is locked in ice 
•hove the Highlands, all foreigu goods 
may penetrate the continent several hun- 
dred miles without breaking bulk, to the 
capital of the great republic. • • 
A farm near enough to Washington foi the owner to hear all the church bells in 
his house, that can now be bought for $10* 
per acre will soon be worth ten times that 
auni for suburban residences. * • 
.viuiiuu‘1'* iuni‘11 iu vessels 10 me 
ore shore of Man land and close to Phila- 
delphia. Tliis cheap transportation o 
manure, wood, hay, straw, potatoes,cattle 
&C-, is a great advantage to Maryland am 
Virginia. These tide-waters, so ricli it 
bah and oysters, have no fresln ts to tie 
•troy, like the Stisqneliaunah and otliei 
rivers, and never fail from drought. Ii 
districts where tlte soil is rich the water it 
impregnated with lime and magnesia salts 
ana bilions fevers nre not uncommon ; bn 
where the soil is poor the water is general 
Iv soft and pure, and the country vert 
healthy. In many parts of the .Sotill, 
planters live in the pour pitioy woods am 
cultivate distant swamps which are vert 
productive. Concentrated fertilizers art 
doing wonders on poor, dry, sandy lands 
Maryland and Virginia have used niort 
guanos and other commercial mannrci 
than any other states. It lias appeared t< 
the writer that more attention should hi 
puid to perennial grasses and clover, tt 
draw mineral food from the deep suhsoi 
to enrich the surface soil, at the minimum 
cost; while cattle, horses, sheep and wool 
•old, will give a fair income with a littli 
ploughing and less planting. Farmer 
and planters who have lost their servant) 
mar oec the necessity of making land |nt\ 
with less labor, iu pasture and meadow 
than is required in raising tobacco, graii 
and.cottou for market,— [D. Lee, in Coun 
try Gentleman. 
--Most of tbs banks in Maeenchueette ham 
tfofM tho national organisation. Ot ona han 
grad anil forty banks in the State all but eight 
toan baro adopted this system. And of forty ii 
0o oily of Poston, but Itvo make return to th 
£>U Under tie old system. 
_Ofiu-t.iL information has barn er-uuuunicatci 
fo the llepaitinent of Stute that it is the inlet) 
lisa of the Spnoi-h authorities to do liver ovvr th 
Blisiwsll to tho government of the l uiied States 
_Ft is said that Horatio Seymour is tol-.en 
jng to koop tho politimd poo! in a ferment h; 
pushing forward Ueneral i-hennau, while he ulti 
Uolaly hope, to Ootne te the surlace a. tho preei 
dootial candidate hiinrell. 
_An Iiliniioi reformer raid at Rochester tha 
•burl slothes are a mar* nl strength and cltai ac 
tar- It is retorted that tho women of Intcri.-i 
Africa are consequently considerable on Jtreugtb 
ewf Pm*. 
■fy- French papers tell a story of a Japan 
••a ofieisl of high rank who had otlVailcd the 
Emperor of Japan, and hid the costly -sord id 
eoreiaony sent him with which to perform thc 
w h>PP/ o( fcak'n.j trt; iiiiit 
to ran himself through, be t- k th- >*■**, ce p 
ad ton Franco voeael, and sold tnoywwe ten • top- 
on .iu Paris tor uuo hu j-iro-i -- *-.ry thvu-o o 
(Trlrgraph |tnv$; 
Washixivtox. Jn.Y 10. 
So far. only nhnnt 200 pardons have been 
granted l.y tiie President under his amnes- 
ty proclamation. A large number of 
cases have, however, been acted upon 
favorably by the A Unmet General, and 
await the approval of the Kxecutive. 
A public meeting was lately held at 
Marianna, to ititiate measures for the res- 
toration of Florida to the Union. No 
delegation has yet appeared in W ashing- 
tou upon the subject. 
The trial of Mary Harris for killing A 
J llurroughs. Treasury clerk, was render- 
ed additionally interesting to-day. by the 
production of a large number of love-let- 
ters, dated as tar back as November, ISAS, 
addressed by the deceased to the accused. 
The defense produced them to lay the 
foundation of a plea of insanity. 
Major General Sickles has returned to 
Washington from his South American 
mission. The rumors that he was sent to 
negotiate for the colonization of emanci- 
pated negroes, are set at rest by his offici- 
al report" When the time comes for the 
practical enforcement of the Monroe 
Doctrine, the successful result of this im- 
portant mission will Ik-known. 
Mr. Ford a week ago advertised that he 
would to-night reopen his theatre, the 
play selected being tile Octoroon. A large 
number of scats were secured and tlu-re 
was a prospect of an overflowing house, 
hut this afternoon a military order was is- 
sued and in accordance therwith a placard 
was placed ou the door which read as fol- 
low s : 
“Closed by Order of the War Depart- 
ment.” 
New Your. July 10. 
The rust's special Washington des- 
patch savs— 
Col. iiarton Harrison, lately private 
secretary of Jeff lhivis, is confined in the* 
..i.i 
Tlie military authorities nt Washington 
have concluded to deliver the bodies of the 
! executed assassins to their friends for 
[ burial. Tlie disinterment will take place 
immediately. 
The remainder of the convicted eon 
spirutors will leave for the Albany Pen- 
itentiary to-night. 
Au'.anv, July Kb 
Much excitement was created at East 
Albany this afternoon by the shooting of 
a prisoner in the Police Court room. 
f.ast Friday afternoon two girls named 
Ann ami liridget litirns went to the woods 
a short distnneo from their home to pick 
berries. While thus engaged they were 
seized hy four men. who repeatedly violat- 
ed their person. liridget. who is but 15 
years of age, cannot live, it is said. 
Soon after the crime was puldiclv 
known, Lewis Mayor, aged 40, and his 
son, w ere arrested and recognized by the 
girls as two of their assailants. 
This afternoon they were taken before 
the police magistrate tor a preliminary ex- 
amination, but the proceedings were 
scarcely opened when a brother of the 
girls shot the elder Mayor twice in the 
leg. The mother of the girls followed up 
the attack by striking Mayor a heavy blow 
with a hatchet upon the head. Kurils and 
his mother were arrested and Mayor was 
carried to his house, where a threatening 
mob was only deterred from resorting to 
lynch law by the presence of a strong po- 
l lice force. 
Mayor was formerly an engineer on the 
Hudson I!. !{., but bad been discharged 
[ for misconduct. Ilia son is said to he a 
notorious bounty jumper. Young Kurus 
tried to stab him, put was prevented by a 
policeman. 
Washington, July Kb 
The Secretary of State con I i lines his 
duty in almost perfect health. The novel 
| and extraordinary splint was removed 
I from his face hy order of his surgeons and 
proves to he a marvellous success, and 
j very few traces are to lie seen of the j original accident except a slight swelling 
I nn the right side of Ins face. Mr. Seward 
rose this morning, dressed himself and 
i performed his toilet, even to shaving, 
without assistance, for the tirst time since 
! Iiis accident. He has recovered the use ol 
his arms. For seventy days of the three 
; months’ suffering, Mr. Seward's mind has 
! been engaged in the transaction of public 
j business, a fact w hich w ill enable him with I comfortable ease to resume the active and 
laborious duties of his department. 
Philadelphia. June 10. 
Jnv Cooke announces that the sub- 
scriptions to the national 7-00 loan receiv- 
ed to-day. amounted to $5,471,.‘100. 
The number of individual subscriptions 
from $50 to $100 each was ;SH>5. 
New York, July 11. 
Troops are still being mustered out ol 
service in the Department of Virginia ii 
large numbers. 
Sir, llowdcn, the Attorney General o 
Virginia, lias announced that white per 
sons, six months in the country, who havi 
; not held office under the rebel government 
i and excluded by the President’s Amiiesti 
Proclamation, may vote at the ooining 
| election on taking the oath of allegi 
; auee. 
The II, raid's Washington despatel 
sf ys : 
A report has been received nt the liu 
reau of Refugees, Freednien and Ahan 
dolled Lamb, on the subject of outrage 
committed upon negroes. The repor 
i states that prior to the dissemination o 
our troops through the interior of the South 
many slaves were hunted, shot dow i, au< left m the woods, w hile endeavoring 0 
reach our lines- 
I This accounts for their bodies beinj 
; lound there, but sitieo the cessation o 
! hostilities lids business lias stopped.— 
j There are, however, still instances u I cruelty, but the majority of the people ap 
pear willing to obey the authority of tb 
L'uited States. 
New York, July 11. 
The Steamer Evening Star brings Net 
Orleans dates of the -1th. 
Gen. Sheridan had notified refugee 
from Texas that the l'uited States troop 
were now in possession of that State, am 
that they can return to tlu-ir homes will 
security, and resume possession of thei 
property. Healso announces that no horn 
guards or armed bands for self pruteetioi 
will lie permitted in the States, as tb 
military authorities of the l'uited State 
arc tuflicicut to protect persons am 
property. 
The !I'imfs despatch says— 
The muster-out of Gen. Wright' 
corps, extinguishes the army of the I’o 
touiac. The army of Tennessee is alsi 
extinct. 
Cincinnati. July 11. 
An enthusiastic mass meeting wus la b 
at Ecxiiigtoii. Ky., yesterday. Kpcrche 
were uoulr by Mr. Kasson, of Iowa, am 
Gen. E. 1’ Ulair, urging the adoption o 
the Constitutional Amendment. 
A special despatch to The Gazette say 
Gov. iSrewnlow of Tennessee, has issue* 
a proclamation declaring the franchise lav 
the supreme law of the State. lie de 
tiounces all those who attempt to op 
! pose its execution, mid calls upon tin [civil authorities to arrest all persons, who, [under the pretende of being eandidntei for Congress, are advising tin1 people ti 
! nullify the constitution and laws, and stir- 
| ring up rebellion ami sedition. 
A special djspateh from Nashville tn 
The Cutnmtntal announces t|ie arrest ol 
1 
Em. n Etheridge atCelumhus, Ky., hy 
'•lie (iHiuHimbint of tin1 military post, on 
.! if delivering iueeudiary speeches 
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UNION STATE CONVENTION. 
The citizens of Mnine who support the National 
administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State 
administration of Samuel Cony, are Invited to send 
delegates to a State Convention, to Ik* held at 
Portland, on Thursday, August 10th, 
at to o'clock \ *t for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor, tone supported by die Union 
men of Matin- at the « iiMiing Slate election 
The basis of representation will be as follow*: — 
Kadi city, town aud plantation shall Ik* entitled to 
one delegate, aial one delegate additional for * very 
*ew nty-ti»e v«ite*c»*t for Gov Cony Inst September, 
and ouc lor a traction of forty vote*. 
JAMES G. IU.AINK, 
.1 AMKS M 8TOMK, 
N. A.KOSTKH, 
KOAII PRINCH, 
NKI.SON WNGl.KY, Jr., 
II n. rKKS« oTT, 
.It V*I All MKRR*»HT, 
WALK' 111 lilt A Kl>, 
KK ANTIS COBH, 
IMS IKK LANK, 
> 1* I INI»>fcY. 
A. It. I.KBKOKK 
tiKi >IIGK I*. M.WALU, 
Kl GK.NK HALF.. 
i.llAV I’.. I’A INK. 
KIIKN WOOHIU BY, 
Union State Committee. 
July H, l«4lA. 
UNION COUNTY CONVENTION. 
The U nion voters of Hancock Comity are request 
e.l to rend delegate** to meet in Convention, at the 
! I ourt House in K|l«uorth. «>n 
Wednesday. Au&u-t 2d, 1805, 
at ten o'clock in I!»«< loirntHin. for f 1*«* |»urpo>.»' ot 
| noiiiiuHliop fAmlitlatrs for tIt*- lolluwug otllit*: 
('Urk of the Courts, 
Sh.njf, 
t'"U>ily Treasurer, 
One ('•-unty Commissioner, 
7 mv St natters. 
Farh town and plantation In thr t'onnty *iH 
entitled tv onv delepate ami onr additional delepat*’ 
fi#r every aeventy-five vote* rad tor ttie I •>i• n ■•andi 
date for «tovernor at tin- >epteraber election in 1WW, 
or lor a tinal traction «»f f«»rty vot«« 
1’ft.K Oi:i*Lu ok Countt Com. 
July l.\ 1809. 
Editorial Correspondence. 
Bki.fast, June 12'h ldtio. 
Dear American : 
This city is quite n centre of attraction 
just now, w ith the new monitor Agwtncn- 
ticus, a novelty and a curiosity to most 
people, and the fine and graceful steam 
cutter Ashuelot, Cnpt. I*avis, from Kast- 
port. The Agamcnticus has been visited 
by hundreds of people of nil classes, and 
the utmost attention and kindness has 
I teen extended to nil such by her gentle- 
manly officers. To those like ourself who 
have never had the pleasure of a personal 
inspection of this ••new fnnglod" Yankee 
notion, there was much to excite curiosity 
and provoke criticisms. Wo appropriate 
lira. Bust’s account of the monitor, rather 
than to w rite one ourself. 
The double turreted monitor Agamen- 
tiens. Commander l’arrolt. arrived in our 
port on Sunday. On Tuesday Mayor Ab- 
| but and quite a number of our citizens 
I with their ladies made a call on hoard, and 
| were vert politely received and entertain- 
ed by Commander Parrott and Ins ollicers, 
and by them shown over the vessel. The 
Againentieus is entirely new and just from 
the Navy Yard at Portsmouth, where she 
has been these three years in building.— 
| She has all the latest improvements in rhut 
i class of vessels, and is a win der of naval 
I architecture. Her keel is St'JO feet, and 
i her extreme length of beam is 55 feet; 
j and her tonnage is about 1GUU. She draws 
j 13 feet of water at.d her speed is ten knots 
an hour. Her whole construction and 
j equipment is a novelty, and presents a 
j great contrast with ordinary ships of war. tier immense revolving turrets the walls 
I of wwich are ten inches thick : composed 
of iron plates one inch thick; her im- 
mense fifteen inch guns two in each tur- 
ret. Bide by side; her upper stationary 
turret w hich encloses the steerage appara- 
tus, and from which her ollicers in com- 
mand direct her movements in action; 
her ponderous nine-binary which revolves 
her turrets, bringing her guns to bear in 
any direction ; her splendid and powerful 
engines ; her ingenious npparatustor keep- 
ing fresh air circulating in every part, all 
are admirable, and show to what a surpris- 
ing degree of perfection our country lias 
arrived iu naval architecture. The Aga- 
nicnticus is now merely on a tnal trip for 
a few weeks to put her new machinery iti 
running order and will return to the n'avv 
yard at Portsmouth where her last finish 
will be put on prior to her going perman- 
ently into tho service. At our request 
Lieut. Hopkins has politely furnished us 
the follow ing list of her ollicers : Coui- 
munder. K. ti. Parrott: Lieut. I'omman. 
I der, Alfred Hopkins; Lieutenant, Win. 
i,l’. Stewart; ActingChiet Engineer, S. 
Hartwell; Aet. Passed Ass't Surgeon. J. 
■ J. Somerby ; Act. Ass’t Paymaster, J. \V. 
Fairfield : Act. Ensigns. L. 11. Pratt, S. 
A. llrooks, C. F. Palmer; Act. 1st Ass't 
Engineers, t'bas. Uochuck. 1*. O. Iiright- 
r man ; ‘Jd do., 11. F. Hayden, J, 11. lie- 
bard ; 3d do., U. E. la oils, X. W. Brown, 
O. 11. Hardy ; Gunner, J. G. Grainger; 
Captain’s Clerk, E. A. Chapman ; Pay- 
master’s Clerk, John Miles. The Aga- 
r menticus will remain here hut a few days 
The U, S. Steamer Tioga has gone U 
C Eastport but is expected hack iu a few 
days. She will open as a rendezvous foi 
: enlisting naval apprentices, w lieu she get: 
buck. 
The weather is fine and farmers are do 
ing their best to secure their large crop: 
of hay. 
There is not much ship-building,for tliii 
| city, going on now. There is one largi 
t ship on the stocks, in Muster Carter’: 
r yard. 
11 Merchants here, os iu most places 
, complain that business is dull. "After ; 
< j storm comes n culm," is an old saying, am 
I it is being verified just now ; though evert 
one anticipates a good fall trade. 
The Findings and Hanging. 
j The sequel to the brief trial of the as 
tossius took place on Friday lust; am 
| lour of the persons who were arrested 
tried ami found guilty, were hanged In 
I the neck until they were dead, in a prison 
yard in the National Capital. Noouethui 
kept tolerably well posted on the evidence 
as it came out on the trial, expeeted a dif- 
ferent verdict than the one rendered by 
tho Court which investigated the case.— 
That the persons who have occupied so 
1 
prominent n position before tbe public, ami 
on whom suspicion w as fastened at the first, 
were guilty, no reasonable person, could 
well iloulit; but there has bri ll a painful 
apprehension from the first that in some 
way, or by some legal quibble, or through 
Executive clemency, these persons would 
escape the punishment due for their high 
crime. But to-day the nation breathes 
1 freef nnd deeper, not because the people 
nre blood thirsty and naturally cruel, hut 
because the crime which the persons who 
have occupied so much of our thoughts de- 
served death. if such a penalty wits ever 
earned by a lnumfti being. There tVSre no 
extenuating circumstances in the case.— 
The crime was not committed in haste, nor 
under the strong and overpowering work- 
ings of passion, nor under a sense ol deep 
wrong committed against them or theirs, 
nor because they were lnborihg under a' 
religious monomania, hut, on the contra- 
ry. the deed was planned beforehand, de- 
liberately, and the hellish plot consuimnnt- j 
ed with the tangfrvid of unfeeling enui- 
bals. 
Must you fill your Paper with 
Advertisements P 
Very often we are asked the question at 
the head of this article. The reply is, 
always, yes sir. we arc obliged to; and 
the question suggests two or three others 
that might well he put to the questioner. 
The pay that we have collected for sub- 
scriptions for two or three years past, 
would not pay for the white paper wo 
have used for the same time. Then again 
what would a local paper lie worth with- 
out giving the local advertising ? We 
heard an intelligent lady, a short time 
... 1. _1 11 _ .1 
vcrtiscinents weekly, mid was interested 
very much in such reading, lint the far- 
mer. tlie mechanic., the business man in 
the county is just as much interested, in 
the a ivcrtiseuients of his county as he is 
in the local column. It is in this part of 
the paper that he learns of all that is 
transpiring in the county. Every one 
is interested in the loyal advertisements, 
all that purchase or sell goods are interest- 
ed in the business advertisements. So of 
all the rest. Then, again, if there is a 
person so isolated front nil other persons, 
so much of a hermit, that he is iinpcrvc- 
ious to all that is transpiring around him, 
and so much in love with his hoarded 
dimes, that he must count the cost of his 
newspaper, and tie* printed words it con- 
trins, to sec whether lie can afford it, or 
whether lie cannot drive a better bargain 
in another direction, such a person has no 
right to have a newspaper at all. lint 
there are a good many people that will 
judge a newspaper as they judge potatoes, 
by the hulk, and who never think that to 
get up and tnaiutain a county newspaper 
with a few hundred subscribers with no 
extensive field lor circulation, is a difficult 
undertaking, and one that returns but lit- 
tle pay for the outlay. 
Hut few of the subscribers of the .!rri- 
ran would w rite the names of a subscriber 
on a paper each week, and put it into a 
|K>st-office for four cents per w eek. 
We have reason to speak well of our 
subscribers. They have, or hundreds of1 
them have, continued to take tiie Ameri- 
can ever since wo have been connected 
with it. most ten years; and what is im- 
portant and speaks well for them, and we 
have almost a mind to say, of us also, 
have always paid for it. All such we 
[ look upon as personal friends. If the fu- 
ture shall he to 11s more promising than 
the past has lieeti, we intend to enlarge 
the American and to make it better every 
! way than it has been. To do what we 
; intend to do, and what we have long con- 
templated, will involve an outlay of a 
I thousand dollars. Much more than this 
j sum is due us fur old arrearages. If it 
was in our possession instead uf being in 
j those who have it now, wo would expend 
it before a month for the benefit of sub- 
j scribors. 
AVe were asked the other day, if the 
price of the American would not soon he 
reduced. To all such inquirers we ans- 
wer that we do not expect to print n pa- 
per again for $ I ,.r>0. It is too cheap. It 
cannot be afforded and wo live. If we 
can at save enough, after paying 
running expenses, to make improvements, 
: subscribers shall have the benefit of it; 
j hut to undertake to print a paper again 
at less than jf*d.(Ht we don't expect to. 
Eight Hours a Day. 
lit discussing the attempt to reduce the 
j hours of labor per day, from tell to eight, Horace Greely says : 
“For our own part, we have never yet 
been able to limit our own hours of labor 
I to sixty per week, and should contemplate 
their reduction to that number as a Wel- 
lcome solace to advancing years and wan- 
ing physical energies; yet we cannot 
realize that our work is less arduous or less 
deserving)) han that of lucehanics,nr artisans. 
Hut we believe in Progress—in a better 
physical as well as intellectual and itieri,! 
condition in the future fur the Toiling 
| Millions than they have endured in tV 
j past; and we see no reason why tuuseuia 1 exertion should be as continuous, as ex 
1 hausting, alter as before the stupendous 
labor-saving inventions and devices of the 
: present century." 
I Thirty years ago mechanic* aud laborers 
worked from suu to sun for a day. This 
was too much. It was too hard a task on 
I the physical system. We recollect to 
| have heard a wag remark some twenty-five 
j years since that "ship-carpenters worked 
three tides for a day.” Long after this 
the ten hour system came in vogue, which 
seems to he about right for all eoueerned. 
Yet under this easy rule in some places a 
further reduction is contemplated. But 
what is observable, is the point raised by 
the Tribune editor, "that lie could uot see 
that his work is less arduous or less deserv- 
ing than that of the mechanic.” So we 
might say of the merchant, and others.— 
It seems to us that if all the working peo- 
ple, those that have only to work ten hoars 
per day and have no other cares or duties 
to engross their time, are the least hard 
worked of all. The minister, the lawyer, 
the legislator, the judge, the merchant, 
the business man, most of them, like the 
ship carpenter in olden times, “work 
three titles for aday.” 
Xf.w Mt'sic—W. Jennings Demurest, 
39 Heckman street. New York, lias just 
sent us the two following popular pieces of 
music: The National Jubilee,” a prize 
song ; aud livery body’s Love Song.”— 
Price 30 ets each. 
O. Dirsosi, A Co., popular music pttb- 
| lishersnf Huston, sent the following: "The 
■Last Ditch, Polka,” at|d “Nicodemu* 
Johnson,” a negro melody. Price 30 ets. 
Fourth of July* 
HANCOCK 
ill® following vcrcw wot© pent up by 
on© nli6 evidently “has been there.'"—j 
Sriefe a peraoii must have epent a pleasant 
Fourth of July : 
Picking up the Dixhes after a " Fourth of 
July Dinner 
i»r carl err*. 
0, ’tis fun, when dinner’s done, 
And gone arc loaves and ftskee, 
To hear the hustle,—-to see the tussle, 
While picking up the dishes. 
Now nil is life, now all is strife— 
0, bear what words and wishes 
From frantic maids and merry jades, 
W bile picking up the dishes. 
But you would weep, to see the heap 
Ot fkina knocked to pieces. 
Of glasses smashed, and castors dashed, 
While picking up the dishes. 
0, what a mess ! I really guess, 
A Hs bid, such as this is, 
Or such a crew, you never knew, 
Till, picking up the dishes. 
Each maid and mother, suspect* the ot’ier 
Has got the spoons she misses 
They ve lost their ware—they tear their hair, 
While picking up the dishes. 
Youeg gents assist the Idue-eyed miss 
To search, but steel the kisses ! 
tsuch ones as they could hunt all day, 
When picking up the dishes. 
Of all hu rush, that crowd and push, 
1 hese only know what bliss is ; 
All others moan, and fret, and groan, 
While picking up the dishes. 
Without, within, tho noisy din, 
Like angry waves, now ceases ; 
The crowd departs with heavy hearts, 
But mtawf half the dishes ! 
But, it, 'tis fun, when dinner done, 
A ...1 ........ ... .. ...1 
To hoar thr buttle,—to we the tuwlr, 
W hile picking up the Uifhe*. 
Haucock, July 5, 
Lines written Ay an old man* anti read at 
the latt flag raising in llancoek, July 4, 
ISTk>. 
It.** Rtn in their course* agree. 
And rainbows tor covenant* stand; 
So may no deluge ot blood, 
Ever more float o'er this land. 
Hut youthful rosebud* as now,* 
Emblems of alt the States be, 
And liberty bear onion fruit, 
'Till alt sit under ber tree. 
Where now are secession’* flag*? 
Her tyrant*, where can they be found ? 
Her bnnneia are trail'd in the du*t, 
Her cbainpious scattered around. 
They know our Sanaa**®* were strong— 
To throw down thoir towers of pnde. 
And now their prophet* are gone, 
With bats in darkucss t« hide. 
Rise, 0, millennial Sun, 
Shtne on the earth and the *ca, 
Till man brotlo-r man shall befriend, 
AH livo iu true harmouy. 
Then what biasings will flow ! 
Through all t c Nations abroad, 
And every heart then bo fill’d 
With humble praise* to Uol. 
'* V* s. glory to God on high, 
Heavenly |>eacc on the earth. 
Good will to man, to angel* joy, 
At our h'.mtnontuCs birth." 
•Reference to those who raised the flag. 
Prospect Harbor.—The Fmirtli wrn* 
celebrated at Prospect Harbor by the La- 
dies* Fair. Oration, Collation and Horse 
(’otnpany training. About six hundred 
persons united (or a good time. The Ora- 
tion b' H. M. Sargent. Esq., was spirit* *1 
and of the right ring. Mr. Sargent show- 
ed the excellency of our form of govern- 
ment, the inexcusable and unrighteous at 
tempt to destroy it. and the glorious rescue 
b\ the determined and unconditional pat 
riots of the loyal people. T he Pair and 
collation did honor to the fair belie* of 
Prospect Harbor. 
One who was tuk.uk. 
AMHERST. 
The citizen* of Amherst and Aurora 
celebrated the fourth of July at the first 
mentioned Tow n. 
To the ladies of the Sewing Circle con- 
nected with the Congregational Society of 
the two towns belongs the credit of the 
occasion. 
The programme was a? follow s : 
General gathering in the grove at an 
early hour iu the morning. 
At 10 o'clock, a. m.»—prayer,—Hinging, 
—reading of ** Declaration of Indepen- 
dence,”—an oration,—dinner. 
In the afternoon,—Ladies’ Fair. 
This programme was carried out with 
perfect success iu every particular. 
Between seven and eight hundred 
gathered in the grove. The grove is ma- 
ple growth and as beautiful as can be 
found iu the country. 
Prayer w as offered by Rev. Mr. Hibbard, 
of Amherst. 
The Declaration of Independence was 
read by Dr. Backus of Amherst, 
j The oration was by Frederic k Hale,Esq., 
of Ellsworth. It was full of the spirit of 
; the day. The audience showed by their 
*ntion that they believed iu and liked 
tut w as said. 
T he subject of Mr. Hale’s oration was 
rhe Lessons of the IFar.” He dwelt 
at some length upon the present 
causes of rejoicing and of sorrow*. 
'* The four past years have douc much 
in perfecting our knowledge of the science 
j of Government.” 
| The dinner taldc wan set iu the grove, 
j It was loaded down with the most inviting 
1 abundance. The ladies of Amherst and 
4_ 1__ I.__ 1 .1 
I that everybody wants. 
The fair in the afternoon was a perfect 
success. 
The ladies realized as profits of the 
occasion, the handsome sunt of tno hun- 
; hundred and thirty dollars. This sum is 
to be expended in repairing the church. 
nr. 
Sale or Kkai. Estate.—It will be no- 
ticed by advertisement, that Mr. James II. 
Chamberlain offers for sale bis interest iu 
the Ellsworth House,” of this village. 
As Mr. Merritt has just closed the house 
to the public, a new proprietor can hate 
immediate access to it, aud thus get an 
ear'v benefit from the summer travel.— 
This is n good opening for a man that 
knows how to keep a hotel.” 
Mr. C. also offers for sale his elegant 
dwelling house on Main Street. This is 
one of the most beautiful residences of the 
town; is thoroughly built—after tbe French 
style of architecture—situated very pleas- 
antly, and the grounds and surroundings 
laid out tastily. It is hut a few minutes 
1 walk from the I’ost Office and center of 
business, ami is still retired enough to es- 
cape the noise and dust of crowded streets. 
This is a good chance for a person wishing 
a good, substantial and convenient house. 
jjr We take the following account of 
the assassins who were executed last I ri- 
dar from the Poston Advtrliter. Most 
people detfiro to know all that can be 
known of the four persons who died a 
felons death, and for a crime, which will 
go down in history ns without a parallel 
for its weekedness and utter destitution of 
any sort of npology, or renson. 
fx'wis Thornton Powell, who will go 
into history ns Lewis Payne, was the only 
one of these men worth saving. He had 
character. He was frank nnd generous, 
simple nnd honest, nnd, under other in- 
fluences nnd surroundings than those his 
boyhood knew, would have grown into 
worthy nnd commanding manhood. While 
giving thanks that his crime has met its 
just punishment, give al*n pity that sla- 
very wasted his young life, clothed his 
heart with garments uf hate, and put into 
his baud thi> assassin’s knife. W hen his 
sentence was read to him yesterday, lie re- 
ceived it as lie has received every thing 
since the day of his arrest. He thanked 
all the officers of the prison for kindness 
shown to him. lie told one of them that 
on the night of the attempted murder lie 
was pursued by the cavalry while attempt- 
ing to leave the citv ; that his horse 
sluinlih-d nnd partly fell upon him ; that 
he then abandoned him and took to the 
fields ; that he lay under a tree less than a 
mile from the ritv limits nnd slept till 
morning ; that on Saturdnv lie went out 
too or three miles and laid in the woods ; 
that lie remained there without food till 
Tuesday night, and then came to town, 
fixing Ins disguise nnd picking up his pack 
on the wav : that lie believed Mrs. Surratt 
knew about the plot and would help him 
through, hut was not sure she would not 
give him up : that he was almost indiffer- 
ent to his fate, and had even confidentially 
given himself upon tho following iimrii- 
ing. Him woiiuimoi iiH'rntiic mite 
Mrs. Surratt it sin* had caused him to he 
arrested, lie m \er has either said that 
site was guilty or innocent, hut has more 
than once said that the conversations of 
I tooth and John II. Surratt led him to be- 
lieve that she knew in general terms what 
the plot was. He condemned John H. 
Surratt in strong terms for running away, 
and said lie was sorry tf any act of his 
had proved harmful io Mrs. Surratt. 
1 lav itl K. Herold seemed utterly devoid 
of manhood front the first, and his simper- 
ing fiivolity in court was, at times, ab- 
solutely shocking to any one who consider- 
ed his probable fate. Flic scones of the 
last twenty-four hours of his life did not, 
either, develop any manhood in him.— 
Haring y wsterd.iy afternoon he whined and 
simpered by turns, though lie broke into 
childish tears vv hen Ins sisters visited him 
early in the evening. They were with 
him several hours, and afterwards called 
at the White House to see the President 
in his behalf; but. like Miss Surratt, were 
refused admission to his room. This morn- 
ing two of them again railed there, and. 
failing to see the President, they address- 
ed a note to Mrs. Johnson, and expressed 
a hope that she would not turn a deaf ear 
to their pleadings. Mrs. Johnson being 
ijutte sick, it was deemed expedient by the 
ushers not to deliver it, and they then re- 
turned to the \rsfuul. 
Herold slept about four hours during the 
night. He said to one of the ollieers in 
charge of him that the part lie was to take 
m the abduction plot was to shut olF the 
gas in the theatre at the proper moment, 
and asserts that lie refused to have any 
thing to do with the final plot ; but at last 
consented to see that Pay lie undertook his 
work, and then to aid Pmoth and Payne hi 
their escape through Mary laud, lie also 
says Atzerott was as- gited to the murder 
of the Vice-President, hut that Pmoth wa*- 
afraid he would not accomplish any thing 
ticorgc A. Atzerott, never made to be 
much of a man. has broken eiitirelv down 
since his trial dosed, and the guard report 
his bearing ye.-terday afternoon and last 
evening as pitiable hi ‘he extreme. He 
consented to see a Luther.in minister, and 
the ivcv. Johnti. Putter of thiscity was with 
him a short time last evening, and from 
seven o'clock this morning. He moaned 
unceasingly all night, and ate no food this 
morning. His mother reached here this 
morning from Lower Maryland, and was 
with him till just previous to the execu- 
tion. His sifter reai tied the Arsenal at a 
later hour. His interview with her gave 
almost the only redeeming trait of charac- 
ter he has manifested. He was deeply 
touched at her shame and sorrow, and 
begged her to forget hill), lie denied to 
the last that he ever intended killing the 
Vice-President, and complained that more 
time was not given to prepare for death. 
Mrs Mary K. Surratt evidently had not 
believed she would he hung, and the com- 
munication to her of th > sentence aflected 
her seriously. At eleven o’clock last 
j night lu r attendant physician pronounced 
| Iter dangerously prostrated, and wine and 
j other stimulants were administered to her 
j frequently during the night. She clearly i and pointedly said she hud no hand m the 
inurucr of the President, hut was sib*nt 
J with respect to knowledge of the con- 
spiracy. Her daughter Anna reached the 
prison soon aft er the promulgation of the 
sentence, and was with her mother for 
three hours. Thence she and one of the 
| Catholic priests and her tiiotln t's counsel, ! went to tin; White House and cudcavoicd 
to see the President, lie, by mlvicc of 
his physicians, was denied to every one.— 
Later in the evening Miss Surratt again 
advised with her mother, and afterward 
with the counsel ag|pu called tit the White 
House. Something was said about new 
iiImipi* in Mr* Snrrnlt'tf lnl.ill in.I fti.* 
I parties were referred to Judge Holt, who 
told theut lie would see the President.- 
j The young lady spent the night in the 
prison, though not with her mother. Mrs, 
Surratt did not sleep at all during the 
night, hut spent her time at devotion 
Fathers Wiggett mid Walter, of this city, 
i were with her most of the last twenty-four 
hours of her life, and the sacrament was 
administered to her this morning. Though 
i unsuccessful in two applications. Miss 
Surratt went to the White House again at 
I eight o’clock this morning The doors of 
the President's room were still closed by 
positive order of his medical advisers, and 
of course she was refused admission. 
Judge Hull had been informed of what the 
counsel proposed to do, mid had a final in- 
terview with the President, and it was an- 
nounced to Miss Surratt between eleven 
and twelve that mi further action would be 
had in the ease, and she then left the 
White House mid returned to the prison, 
where she hud a iimil interview of half an 
hour with her mother, which was of such a 
character as to affect even the goitres to 
tears, 
t!Sr We can all sympathize with the 
sufferings of the ill-treated horse, 
hut no touch of pity for the driver can 
ever reach our hearts. Even if lie had 
stuggared and fallen from his carriage and 
Mocked the highway with his own lifeless 
body, our host sympathies could not have 
heeu awakened into miuh activity. The 
poor horse had suffered enough, uud death 
ended his niiserv, hut not so the miscrahlc 
driver. He had been spared, his consci- 
ence awakened mid his sufferings prolong- 
ed. How olten will be think of his dead 
horse! Ah! there’s the rub! Consci- 
ence will vet iki its duty. And may the 
f'host of the liohje animal haunt him m lis dreams mid plant his pillow with 
thorns.—[Portland Press. 
Every considerate person will say amen 
to all that the Press says and much move. 
Hut, should all our indignation end here ? 
Ie llier* not more limn one Hrackett, and 
one Briggs, to fie seen daily, in the streets 
of any city ? Not long sioco wo saw a 
thoughtless and foolish fellow heat a horso 
over the h“8d. until onr blood boiled with 
rage, for just nothing at all, and becansa 
the horse did not and could not nnderstand 
wliat was wanted of it. If it had under- 
stood it must have known moro than wo 
did. for we coaid not nnderstand what tba 
driver desired to be done. 
Hut beside such unusual treatment as is 
related of the horse Lyon, it seems to ns 
that unit'll of the horse racing partakes 
more or less of clear barbarism. Tho 
whipping of a lmrso unmercifully when it 
is going ns fast as its uinsdes and strength 
will permit it, is cruelty little less savago 
than the driving a horse until it falls down 
dead. 
ConfesBionof Atzerott. 
The Haiti more American has reoeirstTa 
special report of the confession of Atzerott, 
given a short time before his death : 
George Andrew Atzerott was Imm in 
the Kingdom of Prussia in 1895, and 
came to this country with ills parents in 
1814. 
He arrived at Baltimore, in which place lie resided with his family for altoul a year, 
and then removed to Virginia. In 1850 
lie went to Washington. In 1857 he join- 
ed his brother m the eoaehmnking hust- 
ings in Port Tobacco. Lost full lie Went 
with John II. Surratt and a person naiutd 
llalpiiie. Surratt induced him to join in 
<1... .11. s' s * 
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dent. At/erott'* knowledge of the men 
and the country in tin* vicinity of Port 
Tobacco gave b» the conspirators a valua- 
ble assistant. Surratt went several time* 
to Port Tobacco, and often sent for Atzef- 
ott to come to Washington where he won 
looked upon ns a very wenkniitided mnn. 
Surratt introduced At/erott to Booth, 
who feasted him and furnished him wffh 
horses being lrvld in the name of Surratt, 
w ho appeared to he the principal in the 
absence of Booth. The lirsl inerting of 
all tli* conspirator*, actually engaged, was 
at a saloon on 1 Vimsyl\aum Avenue,— 
called (Srantier’s. At this meeting O'- 
Laughiiu, Arnold. Booth, Surratt, Harold 
amt Ateerott, were present. 
The first attempt to abduct the Presi- 
dent was to he on the 7th street road.— 
This was to he about the middle of Mareh, 
when they expected tho President to visit 
a camp. O’Bnnghliti, Arnold, Hnyne, 
Surratt. Booth and At/erott were present. 
Harold lelt with the buggy with the CAr- 
bines for T. B. The plan was to seize the 
coach of the Prcsidcut; Surratt to jump 
on the box. as he was considered the In st 
driver, and make for T. 11., by way of 
Long • Mdfields to the Potomac river in the 
\ h imt v of Margmnery Creek, where they 
had a l*oat waiting with men to earrv over 
the party. The boat was capable of carry- 
itig l."» men ; it bad been brought by 
Booth for the purpose from two men 
named Brainier and Smoot. This plan 
failed, the President not coming; Harold 
went next morning to Washington. 
All things remained quiet for some time 
after (his ; Booth went North, Arnold and 
«> Laughlin to Baltimore, Payne left also 
tor New York. 
A man named Howell was about this 
time arrwsted which alarmed Surratt, who 
left with Mrs. Slater for the North. This 
wa* about the first of April. 
The next plan was to visit the Theatre 
mi the night the President was expected to 
be there. It was arranged that Surratt 
and Booth were to go to the box, Arnold, 
Payne and oKaughiin were to act some 
important part in getting him out; liar 
old and At/erott were to have charge of 
the lioiscs, and an aetor was to he secured 
to put out the gas. Booth represented 
that the be.-t a-M.-tant he had was an actor 
in this plan. Buggies and horse* were to 
be iit! ; a rope which was to be prepared 
and be at Keyed’s was t«» be stretched 
across the road b* impede the cavalry in 
tin* pursuit. The route at this tune was 
to be the same as before, except that they 
were to cross the eastern hraneh bridge. 
This whole affair failed, and Booth said, 
“It is all up," and spoke of going to Rich- 
mond and opening a theatre, and promis- 
ed At/erott engagement in it in some 
capacity. At/erott was waiting fur Booth 
to arrange his going to Richmond, when 
tin* affair was named again. He had 
taken a room at the Kirkwood House ; 
Harold called on him and left his knife, 
pistol and coat in the room, and told Booth 
lie wished to see him at the lleruJou 
House to which place he repaired in com- 
pany with Harold. This was iu the even- 
ing. lie there met Booth and Payne.— 
Booth told Ateerott, “You must kill John- 
.. 1 V 
replied : •'Harold has more courage, he 
will do it ; go get y our horses ; what w ill 
become of you any how." Atzerott and 
Harold Went down Dili street together ; 
Atzerott said to Harold: “Wo must not 
j disturb Mr. Johnson." Harold laughed. | and wanted the key of the room : it was 
refused hy Atzerott who expressed himself 
fearful that harm would lie done Mr. John- 
son. Harold left to go to wo Booth, and 
j Atzerott went to Oyster Bay. Harold 
| came after him. and said Booth w anted to 
| m e him : dal not return to the Kirkwood 
| House that night. Booth told Atzerott that 
Surratt was iu the city. Atzerott did not 
| see Booth lifter leaving him at the Kirk- 
wood House, mid rouii'cd about the streets 
nearly all night ; he lirst heard of tho 
j murder nliotit III I 'd o'clock while passing 
up the avenue. 
i he cavalry was rushing hv at the time 
in pursuit; lie threw away his knife that 
'night ami parted with his pistol next morn- 
ing to a friend in (irorgetown. 
Atzerott had milling to say at any of 
I the former meetings ; he kuevv nothing 
about the rope found with Spangler, and 
believed so fur, as he knew Booth 
when applied to fur motley would 
remark that he had money iu New York 
and would get some, 
| At one time, iu the spring or late in tho 
winter, Mrs. Slater, Mrs. Surratt, John 
Surratt and Major Barron, formerly of tho 
rebel army, lcli Washington together—- 
They got horses from Howard's stable ; 
Mrs, Surratt stopped at Surrattsville, tho 
others w ent to the Potomac, Major Barron 
returned. Atzerott did not think Major 
Barron had anything to do with the con- 
spiracy. 
< Mic of Booth's plans to obtain an en- 
trance to the Secretary of Slate’s house 
was nu invention, if succcsslul, would huvo 
(involved others in his foul act. He made 'the acquaintance >f a woman of strong 
Southern feelings, living not far from the 
Secretary’s house. She was to make the 
acquaintance of a servant w ho wus to he 
introduced to Booth, ami hy this mentis he 
would learn something uf the location of 
iliu rooms, Arc. The scheme failed.— 
Booth was well acquainted with Mudd, 
and had letters of introduction to him. 
Booth told Atzerott ubout two weeks be- 
fore the murder, that he had sent provis- 
ions and liquor to Dr. Mudd for tho sup- 
ply of the party on their way to lliclr- 
iiiond with the President. 
Michael O'Baiighhu has made no regu- 
lar confession ns far as is publicly kuown, 
but he has confessed to the original con- 
spiracy. He denied any knowledge of the 
murder of the President ortho attempt on 
Mr. Seward's life ; hut there was tin doubt 
in the minds of those who know all tho 
circuuistauees, that he did visit Secretary 
Stanton's house as charged in the testi- 
mony tu-fore the Commission. 
The New Bronze Statue. 
The new bronze statue of Hon. Horne* 
Mann which has been placed in front »l 
tho State House of the “hub" elicits nil- 
favorable criticism. A writer in the 
A'i^eTliscr wickedly writes thns : 
We acknowledge a dereliction in ran 
failure to attempt hitherto some critical 
account of the new statue in front of the 
State House. Our apology, howc'.cr, is 
ample. For some days the statue was 
covered by a sheet,—and of this fact pub- 
lic announcement was made. The friends 
on whose judgment in artistic criticism 
we rely, when they first visited the statue, 
Bfter it was unveiled, seeing it in the 
bright snnlight, from the head of Park 
street, thought tbnt a rusty nml ilirtv sheet 
still cove red it, and hastily retired, that 
they might not mar the full effect by 
studying the statue while ouly half seen. 
It was only yesterday that they were ap- 
prised that what nppeared, from that 
point of view, a dirty wet sheet ding- 
ing to the figure, is its permanent dra- 
pery,— and it is only io-uay. incrciore. 
that we are able to pnhlish their first im- 
pressions. As the statue will probably he 
as enduring ns most brass is, wo shall 
have an opportunity to give siil>sci|iirnt 
impressions, if wo should ever receive 
any, in our successive issues for sonio 
thousands of years to come. 
ITEMS, &C. 
-w e are having poor hay weather, 
thus far, this week. 
Bam ,oi’’s Monthi.t for August is thus 
early upon our table, with its usual amount 
of good reading. K. Cole lias it for loots, 
single copy. 
Finiiiirmkn.—Your attention is called 
to the adrertisment of Tims. I,, liobinson. 
in another column, w ho is agent for the 
“Marine guano and oil Co.,’1 at lSrooklin 
Mo. 
-Potatoes sold at 30 els. and less.per 
bushel, on our streets this week. Blit- 
ter sells nt 23 ets.; eggs al 20 els. .Straw- 
berries have disappeared from the market, 
and now we nre waiting for raspberries 
and blueberries, 
-Will Postmasters, when subscribers 
refuse to take their papers from the oilier, 
liatify us by letter. I>o not send bark the 
papers, without giving the Post 11flier, ad- 
dress and subject ns to the trouble of look- 
ing over twelve hundred names,to liml out 
the location. 
Ilow.—There was a row at West Ells- 
worth last Sunday, we understand, all 
about a Imrse. Hacks were freely used, 
and one of the parties taken up for dead. 
Wo I. ■arn that In* lias somewhat recovered 
and mny survive. Wo have heard so 
many different versions of the affair, that 
we shall not attempt to describe it, but 
shall wait further developments. 
Watch Lost.—Mr. E. Kolduns of 
Ellsworth Falls village lost a valuable 
watch off from the bridge into the river, 
tlm other day. lie was getting from I lie 
bridge into a fishing boat, when lii« watch 
guard caught iu the rigging of the boat, 
broke and pulled bis nnlch from bis 
pocket. A large number of laws some 
old ones—are fishing for the watch, this 
Thursday morning. 
••Orn Poltitisor.u.”—-George S. Smith, 
Ksij., of our village presented iis a mess of 
early string peas," one day this week.— 
They were good. The*e pen* nre nit curly 
production, and arc to 1»«* cookid like 
•• ptritig bean*/* making a very nice *ul»- 
Btitntelor, and in advance of, flic common 
•hell pea. M r. S. picked idicll pciw two 
week* ago in hi* garden, lie nay* lie ha* 
gathered peas from need planted m\W forty- 
t%co day*. Jn. 
Fire.—The two mill* of Seth Ti*dalc\ 
E*q.v on I'niou river, at the Falls village, 
together with a large amount of sawed 
lumber, Imx shocks, etc., were destroyed 
by fire on the afternoon of the Dili itist.— 
The fire is supposed to have taken from 
friction of tho machinery in the first mill, 
from which sparks flew and set fire to the 
second. We understand the crew worked 
in the mill until ti o'clock that afternoon, 
but did not notice tlm fire when lin y left. 
We do not learn tho extent of the loss, 
nor tho amount of insurance. 
Row York .tin ike Is, 
Ntwr York, July 12. 
Cotton Arm at 52a. 
(lour 6 a Id higher. Fairs 7500 bhls. Stvtc. 
$5,CO a fC 85; Hound llo*>p Ohio, $» SO i*£7 7; 
Western $ >..»5 a *0 t*5; Southern—Sales ut $700 
a f 11.CO. Canada, $5.10 a fS.25. 
\l heat dull. 
Corn dull aud less firm. 
Bacf quiet. 
Pork Heavy. Men* $JG.75, 
Lard buoyant ot KVa 20^. 
Special Notices. 
Tho Greatest Victory Yet. 
Colors Struck In Five Minutes. 
The above heading from a recent bulletin from tin 
NEAT OT WAlt 
If in all r«*#|»ect* appicuhb* to the result* of 
CRISTADORO S HAIR DYE. 
when brought in contact with hair of anyobnoxinu* 
tint. Five minutes removes the* undesirable color 
replacing it with the richest black or brown. N< 
Main I* left on the scalp, no damage is done to the 
hair by this fine emolument vegetable dye. Mann 
Pictured by J. Cki.htadouo, No. 0 Astor House, New 
York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by all Hair Pres 
nr*. luf.’tJ 
** hook on this picture, and then on that.'* 
Here you behold the infirm step, 
The palUl cheek, wasting form, 
fotaated food, and a social atmosphere 
PoLoned with the tales ol ache4 and pain*, 
Sleepless nights, and nientul despondency. 
There, laughing health, sparkling eyes, 
Elastic steps, craving appetite, forgotten cares, 
(.en:al thought and ambitious resolves 
Show the contrast and mark the picture. 
And here the secret lies, that 
Unknown to Quackenboss, the Doctor, 
Pmith had taken bottles three 
Df Dhakk’s Plantation Hitt km. 
WHAT HO II* EM AV 
WILL UK WITHOUT 
pr. Tobiaf Yenftiau Hot** Liniment f» 
Taunton, Mam May nth, imu). 
Dr. Tobias. Dear Sir—During :J5 years that I ban 
been in the livary business, I liuve used and sold 
great quantity or various liniments, oils, kc Form 
Iwo year* since, bearing of so many wonderful cure- lavfug been tuadeby your Venetian Liniment, I test 
ed It* merits, and it lias given the In st satisfactioi 
Ot anything 1 ever used. 1 never sold anything that 
fives such universal satisfaction among horsemen.- t Is destined to supersede ull other*. 
• JW lrul>’’ *° • SAMUEL W1U>B. BOW by all druggists. Office 50 Cortlandt street 
r*ew York. Price one dollar for pint bottles. 
tT Country Dealers are uow iuformed that u- 
(radars are uow sent out. Im'jji e 
ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF RAILS. 
Ellsworth 1’ost Office, f 
July i, 1 m. j 
Western nrr. daily (except Monday) at o’clk A. m. 
• dep. ( Sunday) at 11 i*. m. 
Eastern nrr. ** V‘ ** 11 «* 
d. p. •• •' 31 A. M. 
Belfast arrives Monday, Wednesday anil Friday nt 
3 o’clock r. M. Depart* Tuesday, Thurs- day and Suturday at 1J o’clock C\ m. 
Narraguagu* arrives Monday. Wednesday and Fri- 
day at 5 o’clock i-. M. Departs Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday nt 8o’clock A. m. 
Cnstlne arrives Monday and Thursday at 2} o'clock 
i*. M. Departs Tuesday and Friday at 
8 o’clock A. M. 
Soutii West Harbor arrives Wednesday and Satur- 
day at 12 o’clock m Departs Tuesday 
and Friday at 12 o'clock m 
Trenton Point arrives Saturday at II o’clock A. M. 
Departs some day at 1 o'clock i*. m. 
Great Pond arrives Saturday nf 6 o’clock F. M. De- 
parts Friday nt ? o’clock a. m. 
Western and Eastern mails dose at 7 o’clock 
I*, si. Branch mails close one-lourth hour before 
their departure. 
The money order system goes into effect Monday, 
July 3, lhtV». This office lias been designated os one 
to receive orders. 
L. D. JORDAN, Font mas ter. 
WHISKERS! WHISKERS! 
I Do yon want Whisker* or Moustache?*? Our Ore- 
| clan t (impound will force them to grow on the 
I smoothest chin, or hair on bald heads, in six weeks. 
I Price $ 1 ,no—3 packages f 2.U0. Sent by mail any- 1 where, closely sealed, on receipt of price. 
Address WAIlNKK fc CO., 
Ijrl3i» Box 138 Brooklin, N. Y. 
| Hunncwell s Tolu Anodyne. 
I no real necessity oi mis sptemim preparation was 
two fold, and well lias It proved how this necessity 
has been mrt. To have a true and natural Opiate 
for a'l rase* of l,o*« of Sleep, and Nervous Debility, 
and Anti-S/m*mintie for all Neuralgic, Rheumattnm, 
flout, Hgnteria, Paralytic. St, Fitun Dance, east's as 
an inward application, without producing any of the 
horror*, or had effect* of Opium, nr preparation* of 
opium, hut a preparation that, should it tail of 
! reaching the complaint would h ave no stain ot de- 
hility behind. For Tooth and Forach r, for Nervoi • 
! or common Sick Headache, for the suffering in-! 
Monthly Menstruation, Distress after Fating, it is almost Inln’lihle. It I* the production of a celebra- 
ted herb from India, perfectly natural in its color, j uniform in action, ami for confidence to test it. wilt 
he found the greatest necessity in F.very Family. 
This preparation lm*th«' most umiuaiitledconfidence confidence ot large number* of I’livslclans, is con- 
trolled hv a thorough knowledge of medicine, aud It 
i- the wish of tin* proprietor that if m y lie accepted 
with perfect confidence by nil. as free from every 
species of ijunckery, and based on most perfect laws 
; in Materia Medira. 
Cm Asthma and Diptherin, have been radically 
cured hv the Amtdvtie. are among its great point*. 
.JOHN L. lilNNFWFIX. I'uofttiKTou, 
Practical Chemist, Boston Mass, 
fir For sale by all dealer* In medicine. 
Sold hv i* t; PFd'K. Kllaworth. Maine. 
W. F. Phillips, II. II. Hay, and W. W.Whipple, 
Wholesale Agents, Portland- lin-'a 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
IS a concentrated • xtract of the choice root, so c-unbiiicd with other substance* of still greater 
alterative power a* to afford an effectual antidote 
for disc.i»cs >ar-up:irilhi i* reputed to cure. Such 
a remedy is surely wanted hv tnn*e who suffer from 
M ruinous complaint*, and that one which will ac- 
rompli.dt their cure must prove, a* this lias, of lm- 
tnetise service to this large class of fellow-citizen*. 
How completely this roni|H>nnd will do it has t*een 
proved by experiment on many ot the worst cases 
to t»c found in the f-llowing complaints:— 
Scrofula, Scrofulous Swelling*, mid Sores, Skin 
INscase*. Pimple*, Pustule*, Fruptions, St 
Anthony’* fire. Ito-e or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt 
Rheum. Seald Head. Ringworm, Ac. 
Sypktlu or Feaerial Disease is expelled from the 
sv-fetu by the prolonged use of S.tksar wai.i.A, aud tin- patient is left in comparative health 
Female Dt»ea*e* are caused by Scrofula In the 
blood, and are olteii soon cured by this K\TliA« I* 
or S \ t;”».\ i* A It I v.l. \ 
I to not discard this Inv aluable medicine, because 
mhi have I we n imposed upon |»y something pretend- 
ingto l*e .'hi "aparilla, while it was no*. When you 
lm c u-ed Avkk'js—iM ii. and not till then, will you 
known the virtue* ot Sarsaparilla For miiiutu 
! paiticuhirs ot the diseases it cures, we refer von to 
\>. r’s \ meric an Almanac, which tne ugent lx low 
j named will furnish gratis to all who call tor it. 
] wi.i.'s m AitiVKTti' Fima, lor the cure of 
I rnsfixi-m-ss. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Headache, Pile*, Rlieu- 
mati-m I lea't hunt, ari-ing from id-ordered stomach 
Pain, or .Moihid Inaction *>t the Itovvel*, flatulency, ; 
i l.o" oi Vpp« tit IJm r < oinphiint, Hropsey, Worm*, 
.out, Neuralgia and for a Dinner I’dl. 
'filev ar*- sugar coat- d, “O that tin- most sensitive 
can take them pleasantly, and they are tin- U -t ! 
v peril nt in the world lor all the purpo»e* of a fami- 
ly pin sic. 
|*rt jmre-d by I»R. .1. \ V I R A Co I.owell, Ma*s., 
and -old l«v < iiiviu t. I’eck. Kll-worth. Me. .'mJl 
.-•■Id at whole -ate hv >1. I Phillip-, Portland, s. A 
I low * A t .», lUlla-l W. I.. Ajih ii & to., Bangor, 
Me. 
-TRKNtlTII TO TilK WKAK? 
Yol Til To TIIK AOKD 
15 I O 1C TYe XT E 
1.2-J2S asxc; yjaxtATOA. 
This pre-paration i- uiu-ipuilled a* a Rejuvenator 
and Ri-steeie-r of wa-ie-d eer ine rt functions. 
I he agi el should he- cet tain to make the Biokrene a 
! hoiiM-h <2d god. ina-nun-h as it nil render them 
youthful ill fe e ting and in strength, and enable them 
! :■) live- m e again the- dav s of their pristime joy. h 
not oulv e \MI.crate s hut stfeiigtlie-iis, and is really j 
ail invaluable Mi-.-ing. e specially to those who have 
In-1-U rc«llie-**I tee a e-iuulilieell of servility, self-abuse, 
i inisfortune* or eirilinary -ickne*-*. No malter what 
tin- cause- of tin impotent*) of anv human organ, this 
| mperh preparation will remove the effect ui once 
aud forever. 
b i o It r e m e 
Cure* fmpotenri/, Henernl Debility. Xerpau* Incnpoc 
ity, Dy*pep*ia Itepr,dsn>n, Lot* «/’ Ippetite, £mp t 
; Spintd, IFiiilnrm of Ihe fPri/una of Henera i>>n, lm- 
t>criliti/. Mi otat /ndoltHce, Lianriatton, A'mmui. It 
ho* n If'-*/ Di/ifktful, Detira'/e and Xovcl F.ffect ! 
upon the NVrtvMM Syitiirt ; and all who are in anv j 
! way pro-truft-d by uervous disabilities are earnestly 
advised to eeeek a cm e in this nteest excellent and utl- ! 
ecpialled preparation. |*e r-otis w ho t»y imprudence, have lost their Natu- 
ml I vjnr, will hint a speedy and jM-rntniienl cure in I 
, tin* 
BIOKRENE. 
! 'Hie Fertile, the languid, the Dinpainnfj, the Old ! 
-Mould give this valuable discovery a trial, it will lie ! 
t uiul totally different from all other articles lor the J 
Same purpose*. 
To Females.--Till* preparation I* Invaluah’e in I 
| nervous weaknesses of all kinds, as it will restore, 
the vv -ted strength with wonderful permuneiire. 
It is also a grand tonic, ami will give relief in 
p -pc p-i vv ith the lir-t do-e. A brief'persistence j 
t- u-i will H novate the stomach to a degree ol 
ect health and hani.-li Dvspep-iu forever. 
» < lm-dollar jwr h'dtle. or-i \ bottles for Jr*»- >"ld 1 
i hv Dniggi-t- g« nt-rally. 
V .'cut l»v express auv where, h- n ldres-ing 
\ Hi it IIIN(.>* IIII.LYFR, /'#*• -pnetor$, j ^k -1 t edur >tr«-et. New York. 
For i*a'e by C. t_j. Pl.t lx, 
eovvIv.Vi Ellsworth, Me, | 
HEM ARK ABLE CURE of STIFF KNEE 
.. ■ 
on*, from 'topping on a pieee of orange peel, have 
j been lain* <1 for life ! A vase which might have been 
of ihl- kiml hasju-t been brought to our notice. A | 
I gentb man, from placing tin* heel of bis boot on a 
piece of orange |»eei, was suddenly thrown down ami 
violent!) spmiwed his knee, lie was »i\ 111011111* 
confined to the house, though tie had the best medi- 
cal advice. As a last resort a very eminent physi- 
cian was called hi to see if anything more could be 
done. Atter examit ati<oi In* said, “Sly opinion is 
your knee will never 1m- ent again.*’ lie recom- 
memled that the whole leg and knee should be en* 
ca*ed in u phi-ter of Paris bandage, which would 
accelerate the permanent stiffening of the knee, and 
•aid, the sooner ir writs done the better.” Hut the 
patient, before Irving this application and having a 
•tiff knee for life, enveloped it in our Porous Plas- 
ter- and in It ss than two months his knee was per- 
fectly cured* 
{ Piiiuipal Agency, Itramlreth House, New York, 
by the yard or single plaster. Sold by all llealcr# in 
.Medicines. lnuS 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES! 
The celebrated Dll. ImiW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident 
to the trmulc svstem. An experience of twenty- 
three years enables him to guarantee speedy ami |»er- 
mauoiit relief in the worst cases of Suppression and 
oil olio M>nstvunl lie ronyemi nts, from u kntcvtr 
cause. All letters for adv ice must contain #1. Office 
No Kndicott street, Hostou. 
\ i;.—Hoard furnished to those who wish to re- 
main under treatment. 
Hostou, June *Jf, INifi. ly'.*4s 
Sljippiug Nevus. 
PORT OP EI1L8 WORTH. 
Friday, July 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Sohr Tugwassa, Patten, Doston. 
BAILED. 
Sehr Volant, Cousins, Milton. 
Credit Urant, liockland. 
Saturday, July 8. 
ARRIVED. 
Sflhr Forrester, Stevens, Host on* 
RAILED. 
Schr Olivebrareh, Smith, —-~- 
Delaware, Wood, Hostou. 
Sunday, July 9. 
ARRIVED. 
Sohr Quero,- ■ — 
MonJay. July 10. 
SAILED. 
Schr Panama, Higgins, Hostou. 
•« Packet, Hopkins, Elizabethpyrt. 
•• Commodore, Clark, lioston. 
11 1 ivlavvare, Wood, da. 
Quero, --- -- 
r Tuesday, July 11. 
ARR1VEIJ. 
Schr Telegraph. Woodard, Boston. 
*' Catherine Beal, Haskell, do, 
saii.ro. 
Schr Abigail. March, Boston. 
*' Georgia, Alley, N. Y. 
Wcdnclday, July 12. 
ARRIVED. 
Brg Julia A. Rich, Higgins, Boston. 
Schr Globe, Hemick, N. Y. 
14 Andrew I'eters, Cousins, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Schr Senator, Boniy, Boston. 
Marcellas, Kcuiick, do. 
Thursday, July 13. 
ARRIVRR. 
Schr Morning Star, Moon, Boston. 
M ACHlas. — Ar 4th, Schr Convert Pendleton, 
Boston; 7th, schr Kmoline GSawyer, Hall,Jones- 
port; brig Chas Wesley, Ford, Scarsport. 
Cld 5th, brig Moonlight. Stewart, Cuba; Nth, 
schrS B Harris, Huntley, Portland; schr Mary 
Ann, Bryant, New lork. 
Greer's Lardiro, > 
Deer Isle, July 7th, 1805. > 
Mnssns. Sawyer A Burr: 
We herewith report 
Ar 5th, schr Lady Ellen, Libby, Ellsworth for 
Portland; schr Wcodccck, Moon, Hancock for 
Boston; schr Thistle, Martin, do for do. 
Yours, GREEN A Co. 
MARRIED^ 
Ellsworth — June 25th, by Rev. Dr. Tenney, 
Mr. Ouorge Garland of E to Miss Betsy M. Read 
of Mt. Desert. 
—July 10th, by the same, Mr. Charles W. Jel- 
1 ison to Miss Mary E. Hamilton, both of E. 
West Eden—July 2d, by D. P. Marcyes. Esq., 
Mr. Charles E. Davis of Eden, to Miss Elizabeth 
M. J. KavanAugh of St.Johns, Newfoundland. 
Bangor July 4th, by Rev. T. B. Tupper, Mr. 
William S. Holmes of Tremunt, to Mis« Evelyn 
F. Keen of Fairfield. 
Mnchiis—.luly 10th, Mr. William A. Elderkin 
to Mis* Georgianna A. Manning. 
East Trenton—July 8th, by Rev. Win. A. I>ur- 
Ice, Air. Jviwarn J. llayncs to Miss Alarum li. 
Kemick, both of Trenton. 
DIED^ 
Ellsworth—July 9th, very suddenly, Almira, 
wife of John 1). Hopkins, Esq., aged 42 years and 
3 months. 
Sedgwick—Juno 9th, Mrs. Mary It. Hooper, 
aged 44 years. She was an esteemed inomber of 
the First Baptist Church in S. 
Oldtown—July 3d, Mr. John Oikes, aged 82 
years, formerly a ro-blent ol Brewer. 
SELLING AT COST. 
Mi*. WI. J. Brook* 
Desirous of Closing Out her present stock of Hats 
aud Bosjikts will sell them at oost 
For the next 30 dnys. 
Also a few Watch Spring Skirts. 
Store fppniite the Ellsworth House. 
Ellsworth, July 12. 3w20 
Real Estate for Sale. 
4 liancc for a Great Bargain, 
MT'IK 
subscriber contemplating aehango 
in his business, offers for sale, at a great 
bargain, if applied for soon, tbo follow- 
ing real estate, viz: Five Eighths of tbo well 
kuowu Tavern r*tand ,called tho 
•< ELLSWORTH HOUSE,” 
and on© half of the Stable belonging thereto, 
with equal interest in tho land connected there- 
with, being undivided. Possession given imme- 
diately. Also, the 
DWELLISG HOUSE 
occupied by himself, being one of the best arrang- 
ed and thoroughly built premises in the village, 
ploaaMiitly situated on the corner of Main and 
School streets, and is one of the most desirable 
and convenient l 'rations in the village. Posses- j 
sinn given on the first day of October next. 
Three-filths ol tho purchase money may remain 
for a reasonable time on mortgage, if d. -ired. 
J AS. II. CllA.MBEKl, \ IN. 
Ellsworth, July 12, 1803. 26 
]\OTI r E 
\LL person* holding deeds of I ind conveyed to thorn by K. S. Jarvis, Esq., or the late 
lion. Leonard Jarvis, or the lato Charles Jarvis, 
E.-q., which have never been recorded, urn re- 
quested to have *uch recorded, as it will facilitate 
the settlement of the estate of the I • to Charles 
Jarvis. E. II. GHKKJ.V, 
Adtnr. estate of Cba's Jarvis. 
Ellsworth, July 10, 1863. 26 
IETTKKS remaining unclaimed in tho Post J Office at Ellsworth, .Suite of Maine, 13th 
of July, ISC 3: 
Abram, Win. H. 2 Millikcn, Mary S. 
Clark, W. P. Phillips, B. F. 
Frcethy, John G. Powers, Hannah 
Googins, Matilda Palmer A Johnson.2 
llarriruan, S. O. Rogers, M. W. 
Kain, Bernard II. Rollins, Susan A. 
Langley, John Capt. Ran, Lisa 
Mf*ore, John G- Rollins, II. M. 
Mutch, Henry J. Sawrv, W. 11. Rev. 
Mayo, Nancy F. T«*rry, D. P. 
McCaslia, MariaS. Wingate, A. P. 
Persons calling for tho above will please say 
advertised. L. D. JORDAN, Postmaster. 
Collector's Notice. 
r. S. I XTF.KN A (< ReVKMB, ) 
Fifth Coli.m*iio.m Disthu t f Maivk. S 
Agree ib y to an Act of Congress, “To provide 
Internal Revenue to support the Government and 
pay interest on the public debt, approved July 1st, 
1862, and for other purposes." 
I hereby giv n 4i<-e that l have received from 
N. A Joy, Esq Assessor of said District, the an- 
nual list of Excise Duties and Taxes assessed in 
the month of May, 1*63. That said Duties and 
faxes have become payable, and that 1 will at- 
tend (either personally or by Deputies) to receive 
the sumo at the times ami places named below : 
llanoock County. 
At Ellswor'h, at tho Collector's Office, August 
1. 2 aud 3. 
At Ruoksport at tho Custom House, August 
7 and 8. 
At Castine, at the Custom House, August 9. 
At Sedgwick, at Doiity's Hotel, August 10. 
At Deer Isle, at tho Sftorc ol F. P. ripoffurd, 
August 11. 
At ltluchill, at the Store of William Hopkins, 
August 10. 
At Soiucsville, Mt. Desert, at tho Store of John 
Somes, August 14. 
At Gouldshoro, at tho I'uion r*’toio, August 16 
And 1 further give notice, that ull persons who j 
shall neglect to pay the Dutins an 1 Taxes as 
aforesaid assess'd upon them, to the Collector or 
his Deputies, within tiio t>mo* above sj e ifie1, 
shall be liable to pay Ten per centum additional 
And I further give notice, that Specie, United 
Stale? Currency, or National Rank Rill* will be 
required in payment for tuxes. 
JOHN WIC'T, 
Colkctor Firm Collection Dihtkict, Me. 
Ellsworth, J uly 10, I8G0. 
TO FISHERMEN. 
Porgios, Porgios, Porgios. 
rpilE Works Of tie MARINE GUANO and 1 OIL COMPANY, at 
Centre Hurboi—Itrookllii 
are now prepared to operate. Fishermen arc 
hereby informed that all Porgies and Herring 
brought to the Work* will bo taken ut u fair 
price. 
Good facilities for discharging, and plenty of 
water ut all times. 
THOS. L. ROBINSON, 
2w?d General Agent. 
Loot! 
A TOWN OUDKK drawn by the Selectmen rf 
J\_ Otii, in favor of then Harden, for $>l,To 
dated June Gth, 18b >, wee lust in said Oils about 
vile last of June. All person, are cautli ued not 
to purch.se said order as payment of tbo same 
has been stopped. 
J.EVf ANDFRSON, 1 Selectmen 
UKOiWK JORDAN, J of Otis. 
July 10th, 18C5, 2b* 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
Commission Merchants 
And Ship Brokers, 
Corner Smith's Wharf and Pratt St., 
BALTIMORE. 
EDMUND D. BIO BLOW. RODNEY O SARGENT. 
flcfrrmct.n 
N. Boynton k Co., Blurtiu L. Ball k Co., A. T. Bfn- 
yon, Cashier National Exchange Bank, Boston; 
Thnybf k Sargent, New York; Ross Brothers. Port- land, Me ; Thurston k Crosby, Bangor, Edward 
Swarey. Cashier Bueksport Bunk, Bucksport; Cobb, 
Wight k Case, Rockland; lion. N O. Hichborn, 
Stockton; Lat11ley K»ch, Wiuttrport. flm26* 
Oiiiiriorlv Keport of ihc Bucks* 
port Nulioniil Bunk or 
Bucksport. 
Guckspcht, Monday July 3, 1RB5. 
Notes and Gills disemntod.$41,031,5!). 
Current expenses,. 23.95. 
Due fr in other Dunks,.17,211,84. 
Cash Items,.6,951,09. 
U.S. Bonds deposited to secure cir- 
culation, .100,000,00. 
Circulating notes of other Bunks,.5,158,00. 
Specie ami other lawlul money.13,786,37. 
$187,228,44. 
Capital Stock,.$100,060,00. 
Bucksport Bank Circulation outstanding, 28,500,00 
Individual Deposits,.. ... .42,659,45 
Interest,. 604,67. 
Profit and Lots.15,456,32. 
47 994 11 
EEWARD SWAZBY, Cashier. 
J^OTICE OF EORKCLOSl RK. 
Whereas, Eli (jarlnnd and Frank Arnold, then 
both of Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock and 
Ptate of Blaine, by their deed dated Dec. 23d, Isr.2, and recorded In the Hancock Itegistry of Deeds, vol. 
119, page 22b, conveyed in mortgage to William Day 
ot Plantation No. Eight, in said county, the follow- 
ing described real estate situated in said Plantation : 
Beginning at the southeast corner cf William Day's 
said homestead one mile tln nce east on the north 
line ol the mile square tract nurchased of thick- 
more, seventy-six rods, more or less, to the division- 
al line iwtween lain! ot Ituckmore, and the lot con- 
veyed in said deed, thence south on said division 
line one mile to the soutli line of said Day's lot, 
thence west on said south line seventy-six rods,more 
or less, to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred and lifty-two acre-*, more or less. Now the 
condition of said mortgage deed having |>eou brok- 
en, the said William Day gives tin's public notice, 
pur-nuut to statute, that he claims a foreclosure of 
said mortgage from the dale hereof. 
WILLIAM DAY, 
IJv ids A ttys. Watkkhou.sk k Kmkry. 
Joly .*Uh, 1865. 2(1 
To the lh*n. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate withiu 
and for the County of Hancock. 
rl 11K undersigned, Executor of the will of Jonathan 
I Pressey, late of Peer IsY, in said county, wout I 
represent that there remains due said Preggey's estate, 
upon a note against William Webb, the sum of forty dol- 
lars and eight •euti, and on a note against William 8. 
Ure.-n the sum of one hundred and twenty-nine dollars 
six cents and that he has used due diligence in endeav 
wing to collect the same, and has been unable to do so. 
lie request* that be may be allowed to dispose oi said 
demands according to law, by public or private sale, or 
compromise as he may deem expedient, and areount for 
die proceeds. UKO. L. U08MKK. 
Peer Isle, July 5th, 1865. 
At a Court of Probate held at RlnchiH, within and for 
the County of II.incock, on the first Wednesday of 
July, A. 1>. 186ft. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the Peti- 
tioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a 
•opy ot the Petition and order of Court thereon, to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may ap|M*ar at a Probata Court to be held at Ellsworth 
n said County, on the first Wednesday of August 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
m> they have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attc«t:—Oio A. Pykr, Register. 
A true copy of the j*ctition and order of court tbereor. 
26 j Attest—Oku. A Pykr. Register. 
l'n the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate within 
and for the County of Hancock. 
I) KSl'KlTFl LEY represents EinrnaT. Allen, Guardi- an of Cl m in 8 and Horace H. A lien, minors and 
•liildren of Moses I*. Allen, late of Sedgwick, in said 
•ounty, der*eas«*d, that the said minors are interested in 
certain real estaf" situated in Itluehill ai d descrdH'd as 
follows, v /. beginning on the westerly side of Mcil-'ard’s 
stream at In-southeast eoria-r of laud of WilEarn Hop- 
kins. at a stake mark' d 17. 18. there-: southwesterly about 
richly rods to corn* bound, m irk' d Id, 11, 17, is, thence 
south-aster y by -aid ll"|>kins' land about one hundred 
rods i<> Mi II* .lid's stream, thence l»y and along said 
dream to the place of beginning. Saul Guardian further 
repr •‘••tits that .-be has r* i.'iv"l an advantageous offer 
I "i their -a’d interest, and that the interest of said mi 
iu»rs w-'uld bo promoted by it- accept nice ; wherefore 
.ml t in irdian prays that »be tuav he authort/. -d to ac 
pt •.lid "tr and t > II and conv y said estate at pri- 
vate talc and invest the proceeds thcr'-il as provided by 
law. EMMA f. AEEKN Guardian, 
bcdgwlck, Ju'y 5, 1865. 
At a C. urt ol Probate held at Pditebill, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the fir-t Wednesday of 
July, A. P. IStii. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—-That the Petition 
'•r give notice to all person interested, by causing a 
I’.-ey of ill*- petition and order of (.Yurt th* reoti, to be pub- 
lished three weeks -'uecessively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a new- paper printed in Ellsworth,that they may aj*- 
pear at a Probati- Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said 
county, on the first Wednesday of August next, at ten 
o’clock itt tin’ fofen'H*u,and -hew cause, if any they have 
why the player of said petition sir d not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—Gko A. Dykh, Register. 
A true copy of th petition and order of court thereon. 
•Jf'j, Attest—Gko. A. Pvt-a. Register 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of Hancock: 
r| ’If K undersigned, administrator of the estate of 
1 Joseph 1 hr, lute of Hucksport. in said county, 
deceased, respectfully represents that the goods ami 
chattels, rights and credits of said deceased are not 
sufficient to pay his just debt and charges ol admin- 
istration, by the sum of eight hundred dollars,where- 
fore your petitioner prays your Honor to grant him 
Licen-*- t -e 1, at public or private sale, and convey 
th*- homestead ot said I'hr. lying in Hucksport and 
Dedham, and a parcel ot fifty acres of laud lying in 
-aid Dedham, being all of the real e-tate of the do- 
ccu-e.l, (including the reversion of the widow's dow- 
er therein,) to satisfy said debt* and charges ot ad- 
iiiini-traiiun: and said administrator represents 
that hi ,*i partial sale of said real e.-tate, the residue 
would be greatly depreciated. 
JOHN L. I'ARKLit. 
July 6, 1805. 
STATE OF M AINU. 
Haycock, ss. Court of I'rebate, July Term, a d. 1805. 
rpotitlic forc.r"in..' |» tition, Ordered,—That the Peti- 
tioner give public in it ice to all persons mt rested by caus- 
ing u epy "I the petit ion and this « rdcr thereon, to be 
publish'd three weeks sneer- vely in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaiwr pr.-ited in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at KilfWoi th, 
in said county, on the first Wednesday of August next, 
at ten o'clock in the foreman), and shew cause if any 
they have, why the prayer ot raid petition should not be 
grunted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest —Gko. A. Pykr, Register. 
Attest:—Gto. A Ptku. Register. 
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probato, for the 
Count >' <>| Hancock 
UKl*R EVENTS Mary E. Butler, widow of > Henry B Butler, late of Castiue, in said 
County of Hancock, deceased, that said Henry B. 
Butler died seized and possessed of personal es- 
tate, an invent- < v whereat has been duly returned 
to tlio Piobate «dlice of said county, that sho is 
entitled to teccivo more of said persona! estate 
than she can have on a distribution thereof; tint 
she has < tie luiuor child about six years old do* 
pendent upon her enru and attention for h'»s sup- 
port and uiainten inee. Shu therefore prays that 
such an ailowanco may be made her out of said 
personal estate, for her support, comfort a 11 
maintenance, as may bo deemed necessary and 
proper in her case. MAilY E. liU I LEU. 
Cualine, June 20, 1SG5. 
At a Court of Probate holden at PlueliMl, within and for 
the County of Hancock, uit the first Wednuaay of 
July A. 1>. lStfd. 
On ihe for*'going petition, OrJrreit: —That the petition- 
er give notice b» all perm ns interested by causing a 
copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.to l*e pub- 
lished three weeks successively iuthe Kllsworlh American, 
printed in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a Probate Court to l»e h<>ldenat Ellsworth, in 
saiil county, on the first Wednesday >f August next, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and sln-w cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition sh >ul l not be 
granted. PARKER TL'CK, Judge. 
Attest:—0k«- A. PTKR, Register. 
A true copy it the petition and order of Court thereon. 
•jOj Gko. A. l'vmii Register. 
To Uie lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of 1'iubutu within and 
for the Comity of llaucock. 
UE.>1*K0TFI’LLY represents A. C Milliken, Administrator of the Estate ot Simeon Mil- 
liken, lute of Trenton deceased: That the said 
Simeon died sieze 1 ari l poiwsM-d of oneundivi led 
fourth of a lot (d land in Ell-worth, situated ou 
the north bide < f Water Strc t, (the whole con- 
taining 9 acres )—Your petitioner further repre- 
sents that, he has received an advantageous otf.*r 
of £29.12i front James Beverly, of Ellsworth, for 
said inteiest in 116J rods o! said lot, situated 
near the dwelling bouse of siid Beverly, in EH" 
worth. Wherefore your petitioner prays that li- 
cense *Tt iy bo granted him to sell and convey said 
interest, and accept tbe offer made therefor. 
A. C. MILLIKEN, AUrn’r. 
Trenton, July 1st, 1$65, 
At a Court of Probate holtlen at BlnchlTI, within and 
for the County <>f Hancock, ou the first Wednesday 
ot July, a. n. 1865. 
On the foregoing petition. OrderedTliat the petition- 
er give notice to all person" Interested, by causing a 
cop) of tin- petition and order »f Court thereon to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaj»er printed Ht Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be holrieu at Ellsworth, 
in said County, on the hist Wednesday of August 
n»*xt. at ten of tbe clock in the forenoon, and shew 
hus*-, it any they have, why the player ol sai l petition 
should not be granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Attest— Gao. A. Ptkk, Rcgiaur. 
A true copy ol the petition and order of court thereon, 
iibti Attesti—U*n. A. Bvbh, 
GOLD! GOLD! 
The stfbsoiiber has just returned from Boston 
with a nfcw and splendid assortment Of 
Fine Gold Wnlches, 
for Ladies cr Gents; nico Silver Watches; Gold 
Chains of various patorns; Pins. Rings, 
etc., etc., etc. 
All of which will be sold at the lowest living 
rates. 
Call and see them. 
lySame storo with A. T. Jtllison. 
Gao. F. Down. 
Ellsworth, July Cth. 
FAR M F0 RS ALE. 
rpiIE subscriber offers for sale his farm in Blue- 1 hill, throe miles from Bluehill Village, on 
tne Bucksport Road. 
Said Farm contains 100 acres; 40 acres mow- 
ing and tillage, and in a good yoar it will out 20 
tons of English hay, the remainder is pastare and 
wood land. 
A one story and a half House 30 m 36 feet, all 
finished below, threo rooms above. Wood-shed 
18 k 38 feel. Hog house 18 k by 3'1 feet. Barn 
36Mf3feet. Shed 14 m 40 feet. The buildings 
are all connected and in good repair. Also three 
Wells of good water. 
Possession given immediately, if desired.— 
Terms easy. For further particulars inquire of 
the subscriber on the premis 's 
A DELBERT E. HINCKLEY. 
Bluehill, June 27th, 1865. 2Stf 
Farm for flktle. 
C10XTA1XIXU about 140 acres, well divided I into tillage, pasturage and woodland. Fenc- 
ed with wa 1 and cedar; is well watered; has 
good buildings and a very convenient house, near- 
ly new and well painted, Land wood bousoattach- 
ed; Barn 40 yj 50, buildings all in good repair. 
Xcnr the barn is an excellent bed of muck. Cuts 
about 15 tons of hny, and can easily be made to 
trees. 
The above farm U situated at North Bluohill, 
in a very pleasant location, within a few minutes 
walk of tho Post Office and stores. This farm 
will bo sold very low for cash, if applied for soon. 
Reason for selling, ill health of o«ner. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire, on the premises, of 
C. L. DO DOR. 
North Bluehill, Juno 28, 1865. 3w24# 
ACCENTS WAITED FOK 
THE SECRET SERVICE, THE FIELD, 
THE DUNGEON. AND THE 
ESCAPE, 
BY ALBERT I). RICHARDSON, 
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent, 
THE most Interesting and exciting book ever pub- lished embracing Mr Richardson’s unparallel- 
ed experience for four years; travelling through the 
South iu the secret service of the Tribune at the 
outbreak of the war; with our armies and fleets, 
both East and West, during the first two years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement 
for twenty months in seve.i different rebel prisons; 
Ills escape and almost miraculous iourney by night 
of nearly I'M) miles. It will abound in stirring events 
and contain more of the fact, incident, and romance 
of the war than any other work yet published. 
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and espec- ially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in 
want of profitable employment, will find it peculiar- 
ly adapted to th ir condition. We have agents clear- 
ing $150 per month, which we will prove to any 
doubting applicant Send for circulars. Address 
American ITumsiiing Company, Hartford, ft. 
Im25* Scranton & 1*urk, Agents. 
Notico, 
\LL persons having unsettled accounts with tho subscriber, of over one years’standing, 
are requested to call and settle, and if not con- 
venient to pay, settle by note. 
N. IL—All persons indebted cither by note or 
account of some years’ standing, and are unable 
to pay are desired to call before the first day of 
April next, and rcceivo a discharge in fulL 
GEO. PARCHER. 
Ellsworth, June 28th, 1865. Itn24 
Weavers Wanted! 
BY the Glodk Steam Mill, Ncwburyport, Mass., ID <r 20 good Weavers, to whom 
good wages and steady employment will be given. 
A. D. BROWN, Agent. 
J unc 1D, 1865. 3w24 
^ DUINISTRATOK’S SALE. 
Hv virtue of :« license from the lion. 1’arker Turk. 
Judge of 1’rohutc for this County, the undersigned 
will -ell at public auction, on the premises, on Sat- 
urday the \!0th day of Align-t next, at ten o’clock A. 
m., *’«* muelt of the real e-tateot Alexander McNeil, 
lute of Veionu, in said county, a- will produee the 
sum of two hundred dollars. >;*;d estate is in Ver- 
ona, the house mid lot w here sued Mc,N« il lived, and 
will be sold subject to u mortgage and also to the 
widow’s dower. 
TIIEO. C. WOODMAN, Admr. 
Btieksporf, July 10, JSGo. g6 
At a Court of Piobat*? holden at bln* hill, within and 
fnr the County of Hancock, an the first Wednesday 
of July. A- n. I8G‘>; 
I FRANKLIN CL0930N. nnm**d Executor In a cer- tain instrument purporting to ho th*: last will and 
testament f John Closson, late of Beer Isle, in said 
county, deceased, having presented the same for probate: 
Ordered,—That the said Executor give notice 
to all persons interest**'!, hy causing a copy of this order to 
be published, three weks successively, in the Ellsworth 
American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to l*e held at Ellsworth, on the first 
\\ ednenlay of August next, at ten of the clock iu the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, whv the 
said instrument should not Ik* proved, appn ved, ami al- 
lowed as the last will aud testament of said deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest 
•J6;i Om A Dtrr, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at ltluehill, within and 
for the County of Hancock, ou the first Wednesday of 
July, A. 1>, 1HG5. 
(v EO. L. IIOS.MKK, administrator upon the estate of 1 Jonathan Pressey, late of Deer Isle, in said County, 
deceased— having presented his second and final acuonut 
of administration upon said estate for Probate: 
Ordered,—That th** said Administrator give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
puh.ished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
Arne icon, printed at Ellsworth, that they may ap|*ear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth on the first 
WeUmsday of August next, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
ikkui, and shew «■ itise, ifauy they have, why the same 
should uot be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,— Attest, 
L'Gii Gko. A. Dycr, R**gister. 
\t a Court <>f Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the County *»f Hancock, ou the third \\ edmsday of 
Jure*. A. !». 1865. 
1EYI KNIGHT, Administrator of the estate of Mat. 4 th-w Pool, late of Amherst, in said County, de- 
ceased. having pres n t-«l his first acount of Admiuiitru- 
lion upon .-aid ••'late for Probate; 
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give mti'-e 
tfe-reof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of tins 
order to be publisheil three weeks successively iu the 
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to he h'>ld**n -»l Ellswnitli, on 
tie* first W.-iluead y of August next, at t«*n of ih clock 
in th** forenoon. and -hew cans**, if any they have, why 
the same should not lie allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
•J»>g GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Prohate holden at ltluehill. within ami 
1 .. 1 I! V II 1 .1 ■ L ill, tl... U’...I..Mk.lll v 
July, a i* 1865. 
/ 1 fc»». L UUS.MKIl, Exceitorof tlie will«f Crowell II. 
\ f Sylvesit-r, lut<‘ of !><•'r Isle, In s*ld county, de- 
ceased, li tvin« presented his lir.-t account of adminis- 
trillion upon said estate for probate: 
Ordered,—'That the said Execntor sires notice 
to all per.-ons Interested, l>y canning a copy of this 
order to he published three w eks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be holden at Hluehiil, in said 
county, on the first Wednesday of Nov. nest, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew came if any they 
have, why the same should not he allowed. 
FARE EH TUCK, Judge. 
A t me*v»py,— AI test, 
2ti| GEO A. DYER, Reeister. 
To the lion. Park« rTuck, Judge of Probate for the County 
o| Hancock and filntr of Maine 
\OL’K petitioner, Caleb fox of lloldornesg in the County of Grafton in the Mu e of New Hump- 
shire, (.u'Tiliun ot Emma W. Cox. Ida I. Cox and 
Chailes K. Cox, minors and heirs of George L. Cox, 
Es.juire, late of Amherst in said county of Hancock, 
dm eased; respeetfuly represents that said minors 
with one Walter L Cox, are heirs to the homestead 
estate of the said George E. Cox, situated ir. said 
Amherst, and thut he believes it will be for the ad- 
vantage and lor the bent intwrest of said minors to 
sell .-aid homestead farm, consisting of about one 
hundred acres, and to place tin* proceeds at interest. 
And vour nitiouer further represents, that lhivid 
i ngalls of Waltham, in said county of Hancock, 
Guardian of said Walter I. Cox, one oi said minors, 
hatillered, lor and in belialf of said minor, the -uni 
of«ight hundred and twcutv-five dollar.', for the three 
.-hares ot the ‘aid Emily W\, Ida I. and Charles F 
Cox, which he believe? lobe an advantageous one, 
and he think- it ought to he accented. Wherefore 
he piitv- your Honor to grant him liberty to accept 
said ofter and license to -ell and convey the game at 
private sale, and to apply the proceeds as aforesaid, and as in duty bound will ever prav. 
CALEU COX, Guardian. 
Ellsworth, June «, 1H15. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of llaucotk, ou the third Wedcesday of 
June. a. D. 1H66: 
On Uio foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the petition 
er give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy 
ot the petition and order of Court thereon, t’» t>« pub 
lished three weeks successively in the Ktf?worth Ameri- 
can, printed at Ellsworth in said county*, that they tiny 
appear at a Probate Court to be held »it Ell-worth in said 
county, on tin* first Wednesday of August next, nt ten 
o’clock in the lorcuooo, and aln w cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not *e granted, 
PARK Ell TUCK, Judge 
Attest:—Guo. A. PykR, Register. 
A true copy of the petition und order of Court thereon. 
iCli Atteat:—Qfo. A. Dtkb, Register- 
agents wanted, 
T A DIES or Gentlemen everywhere, to sell popular 4 Chart?. Photographs, Engrivings, &c. Sind 
for a copy ot our new OuurteiTy,” which contain? 
full naniculars. It. It. KL.S6ELE &CO-, I’a Wishers, 
55 Uuiuhill, Uuutou- 3w‘#U* 
1ST E W 
Carriage Establishment 
WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, V'. 
COLE AJLAfSE* 
THE subscribers take pleasure In announcing that they hare purchased the Carriage Shop 
and Stock recently occupied by 3. Moneghan, and 
the shop and stock erf J. H. Cole, and hating Re- 
modeled and re-fitted (be same, are now prepared 
to carry on the 
CARRIAGE AND BLACrfSMlTHING BUSINESS 
in all their tariom branches. 
Wc shall keep tor Sale, Make lo Order, ur Re- 
pair, at shtirt notice, 
Top or Open Buggies^Two-wheeled trotting Sul- 
kies; Four wheeled, single or double, covered 
or open Mud Wagons; PleasuRU, Business, Ex- j 
press, Pedlnr’s, Porter, Team and Truck 
Waggons; Horse CArts, Ao., Ac. 
SLEIGHS for Pleasure or Business, Riding Single 
or double, with or without trimming; PungJ, 
Coach Runners, Ac. 
All work manufactured according to tho most 
desirable patterns. 
Particular attention will bo paid to 
52(0&gIE-SSI©21I2jf(BJ 
CARRIAGE AND ORNAMENTAL 
IA3»*a » «. 
Having engaged the serriees of an experienced 
Carriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Paint 
new and second-hand Carriages in a neat, tasty 
and durable manner. 
In short, wo will do any kind of jobbing u«u- 
ally done in a first class carriage shop, with neat 
ness and at short rotice, and by close personal at- 
tention to our business, hope to merit and receive 
a portion of the public patronage. 
*. a. colic. w. r. LARK. 
Ellsworth, June 21st, 1865. 2J 
Dirigo Mills Flour. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from sound winter Wheat. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
r_:n_1 ik. ,.e tk. 
section of the United States. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is not made from wheat which has lost it* fresh- 
net** and nourishment by sweetening, softening 
and heating in large storehouses. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from wheat selected and bought directly 
from the farmers. 
Buy Dirigo Mills Flour—Ohio 
PITCHER. FI LLER A Crt~, 
Commission Merchants and Receivers 
—OF— 
IFiLSM and ffMDOTjgi 
i»kayr.s is 
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY. 
Al.o Agent, for Dirigo Mill. Floor, 
No. 200 Commercial Street, and 
0 and 10 Lewis’ Wharf, 
21 BOSTON. 
r. w. piTfiiKn. | m. ji. rui.i.Eit. | j. it. n.iS’Tfcfi 
New Store--New Goods, 
Edward F. Robinson & Co , 
RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants 'of llsworth and vicinity, that they have ta- 
ken a store in the 
New Work opposite 11 S K llhitings' 
and have just opened an entire new stock of 
-W AT CHES, 
vswsssattfs 
Fancy Goods, 
HATS, CAPS, AC,, 
which they will offer to the ptxblie at the lowest 
priors. —AM»o — 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the b*Sf 
manner and at short notice. 
•f. IIOIU.VAO.V can be found at the above 
store. 
E.F RORINSGNACo. 1 
Ellsworth, May 23. 37 
NEW STORE. 
Provisions & Groceries 
Pl^IIE ubMribers having taken the stnro on 
m Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by S. W. 
PERKINS, offer thb puldic a good a**sortiueut of 
Provisions and Groceries, consisting ol 
POKlv, LAUD, HAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice 
Brans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil. Snap, Candles, 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
eratus. Tobacco, Suyars, 
c* :_.e ii 
with ait other articles usually found in a Grocery 
Store, all of which will bo sold cheap for Cash or 
in exchange for country produce. 
All person* in want of any goods In our lino Are 
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock 
before purchasing. 
Clark, Davia A Co. 
A. W. CLARK. HORACE RAMS. LAFAYETTE DAVIS. 
EllaWorth, Jan. 5, 1665. 51 
Farm for Sale 
On i:u*y Terms. 
SI! FATED in North Hancock four miles from Ellsworth, eighty rods from stage road, and 
the town road runs through it. 
£aid Farm contain* thirty-five acres of choice 
land; has a liarn frame 30 * 35 feet; a cellar all 
fitted to put a house on; has about 15 acre* oi 
wood and pustuiage well fenced. About six tons 
! of good hay was cut last year, and the place can 
; be mado tc eut double that quantity at a small 
expense. The mowing field contains eighteen 
acres. Plenty of good water on ibe form; also 
two or throe acres of muck. 
For further particulary inquire of 
EDWARD D. E3TY, 
At Ellsworth, 
May 23, 1863. 13tf 
Caution. 
T REWARD R. K*TY ha* advertised a 
*• Farn 
*A for salo,” “situated in North Uanoot k 
four miles from Ellsworth village, aud eighty rod; 
from the ptago road,” Ac. 
I give this notice that paid Ed waul R. Esty doei 
not own, aud has no right to sell the farm thus 
advertised He has no title to said farm, except 
what ho obtained by fraud, and ho can give be 
1 title to 
it. I own and occupy said farm. 
AM ANDA A. RICH. 
liancock( June 21, 18C5- 3w23 
f U. S< 7-30 LOAN, 
THIRD BEAlfiS, 
»aqo,oo6,oooi 
By authority of (lit Srchtiirv dt tlifc Trcimry, tub 
undersigned, IN* General Subscription Agent for the 
sale of United States Securities, offers to the publlfe 
ttlft third series df Treasury Notes, faring ser*n 
and three tenths per eent. Interest per aanttm 
known as the 
7.30 T^OATST. _ 
These notes are issued under date July IS, 18fl5, 
and arc payable three years from that date I® 
currency, or are convertible at tilt Option Of fhd 
holder into 
U. 8. 6-30 Biz per Cent. 
GOLD-HE A RING BONDS, 
These Hands are now worth a handsome premium, 
and are exempt, as ar all the Government flonds, 
from Stair, County, aid Municipal tdidtibn. which 
adds from one to three per cent, per annum to their 
value, according to the rate levied upon other 
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by 
coupons attached to each note, which may bo siM 
off and sold to any bank or banker. 
The interest at 7.30 per cent, amounts to 
One cent per day on a $u0 note. 
Two cent's •• “ “ "910© •• 
Ten 00 •< 04 9500 09 
20 *• •« «• « •• 91000 " 
$1 “ «« " •* " $500040 
Notes of •>! tl»e denominations named will bd 
Promptly tnrnt»l>ed upon receipt ol’ subscriptions, 
The Notes of this T.lrd Series are precisely simi- 
lar In form and privileges to the .Seten-Thlrties 
ulready sold, except that the Goierntatht rcsci'vdi 
to iflelf tfW' option of paying interest In gold coin at 
0 per cent., Instead of 7 3-10tl»s in currency. Sub* 
scribers will deduct the interest in currency up to 
July 13th, at the time when they subscribe^ 
Tho delivery oi the notes of this third series of 
the Seven-thirties will commence on the 1ft of June, 
and will be made promptly and continuously after 
that daf6. 
The slight change made in the conditions of thli 
THIRD SERIES ttflfeets only the matter of interest* 
The paymeut in gold, if made, will be equivalent to 
the currency Interest of the higher rate. 
Tho re.tirn to specie payments, in the event of 
which only will the option to pay interest In Gold 
be Availed of, tvould so reduce and equalise priest 
that purchases rtutde lHth si* per eent. la gold 
would be folly equal to those made with seven and 
tlree-tentlis per cent, in currency. This is 
The Only Loan in Market 
now offered by the Government, and It Its superior 
advantages make It the 
GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE. 
Less than $230,000,000 of the Loan authorised" 
by Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at thfe rrttb at which It is being absorbed,will 
all be subscribed for within sixty days when the 
notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as ha* 
uniformly been the case on clos!ng the sttbscriptfotts 
to other Loans. 
lu order that citizens of every town And section 
of the country may be afforded facilities for taking 
the loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Pri- 
vate Hankers throughout the country hrtvd gener- 
ally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Hub* 
scribers will select their own Agents, In whom they 
have confidence, and who only are to be responsible 
for the delivery of the notes for Which they receive 
orders. 
JAY COOKE. 
Sfuseitirrion Agent, Philadelphia^ 
May 15, 1mW». ^ 
Subscription* will bo received by the First Nation- 
al Hank of Hangor. Second National Hank of Ban 
gor. Kenduskeag National Hank of Bangor. lOwlN 
(tiopy) 
TREASURY Jih’I’A IITMENT. 
OtllL'K t'K CoMPTROLLEIt or THE ClJHIlENCV, ) 
Washington. April 28th, 1865. $ 
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented 
to the undersigned, it Ha5 been made to appear 
that “The Bucksi-ort National BANg,”inthe 
town of Hucksport, in the County of Hancock, 
and State of Maine, has been duly organized un- 
der and according to thy requirements of the Ant 
of t'ongres entitled, “An Act to provide a Nation- 
al Currency secured by a pledge of United States 
bonds, and to provide for the circulation and re- 
demption thereof", approved June .3d. 1864, and 
has complied with all the provisions of said Act 
required to be complied with before commencing 
the business of Hanking tinder said Act i 
Now therefore, I, Freeman Clarke, Comptroller 
of the Currency, do hereby certify that “Tub 
BbcKftPoKT National Ban*,” in the town ef 
Hucksport, in the County of Hancock and State 
of .Maine, is authorized to Commence the business 
of Banking under the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and »e»4 
of Office, this twenty-eighth day of April, 1865. 
(Signed) Fkbkman Choke, 
(l. a ) 2tnl8. Comptroller of the Currency. 
n i :vv 
SPRING GOODS. 
Giunite Stcre, Main Street 
The subscriber has just returned from Boston 
•villi a new lot of Fashionable Goods, which ha 
is selling at the lowest market prices. Among 
them am 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Warp Poplin*, and Taffetas, Check and TMaiif 
M«diair*, in all colors, French Cambrics. 
Mourning »n»l Oriental Lusters, I Mams, 
• Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
BuffChamhravs, White P.unnsk, 
Linen Cain' rio, and Whit* 
Linen. 
A large lot of 
H t M/Otf l ts, 
STELLA, PREMtP.k, and 
PEARL Dr GRIS SI/A WLSt 
LADIES' SACKIXGS, 
Lad,,*' lilk. BROAD CLOTH 
ROOTS AND SHOES. 
Ladies’Serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens’ Gongr* ss and Balmoral. Boys' Oxtord 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Tics. 
Tho latest style of 
H A T 9 , 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and .St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and l«cghorrtj Men and boys. 
iMffia, (BDffiHT, mm, 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I, Goods & Groceries. 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugnr, 
Pork, Lard, llanis, Cheese, Pried Apple, bpht 
Peas, Beans, Hioo, Oolong and Souoneng Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, liaising, 
Figs. Kerosene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. Al! of which will be sold low for oaeb. 
J3f*Tbe highest maiket price paid for Country 
Produce of all kinds. 
A. M. 1IOFKI1**. 
EUrivorlh, April 27, 1M5. 1ft 
J^OTICK OF FOB EC LOS U It K. 
Whereas, Teter Maxwell) t>f Ellsworth, by hi-* 
deed of inortpago, dated July 11, 1853, conveyed 
to Joseph A. Bean, of Ellsworth aforesaid, a cer- 
tain lot of land iu said iillsworth, on the Hvuth 
«idtt of Cross Street, xiid where said Peter now 
lives, and containing 850* square feet, with aG 
tho privileges and appurtenance* thereunto bm 
longing; which deed is recorded In Vol. lU'.t, 
page 217, llaneoek County Kegistry, to which 
refer for a further description* Bald ruortjaKe 
was assigned by *;»i I Penn to Surah M Uifln, 
on the 17th day «*f ‘tetober, 1*62, and on 
ilny cf October, 18**4. wa< os tgiied by said Barnh 
H. Gilman to Jacob \V. Coombs, and w*>d Ji .e ph 
A. Poan, who now hoi 1 tlm win". Itoth of said 
assignment* are recorded in Vol. 121, page 267. 
The conditions of said mortgage Laving tong 
since heeu broken, we claim to fnrt'o)o*v the same 
according to the Statutes iu «uoh oiise ui*de and 
provided. J. A PKAM. 
J. W C00J4BB. 
EiLwortli, July 11, 1-13, 
$U$aU;uu0U$. 
The Influence of Early Training 
or 
The Drunkard’s Sou. 
The youth of whom I am about to 
write was born among tlie beautiful bills 
of the Green mountain state la a neat 
little cottage not far distant from my 
father’s aud within a few steps of the 
village church, llis mother, one of the 
noblest and best of mothers, was called to 
join the blessed above when he was only 
lour years old. llo had a father, but 
such a one as makes the heart sad to 
thiuk of, for while he withheld the neces- 
sary instruction he was daily teaching 
him by precept aud example, profanity 
and drunkenness aud many other sins 
which almost always follow. Is it strange 
then that the son learned to dislike the 
sound of the church-bell aud was seldom, 
if ever, found in the house of God? 
Hut chose rather to spend his Sabbaths 
watching the little fish that swam in the 
brook that ran past his father's house. 
And is it strange that neglecting the 
house of God and having no religious 
instruction at home, be forgot God and 
learned to doubt cveu his existancc aud 
soon began openly to dcclair himself an 
ltiuacl ana complete even witn ms tamer 
in swearing? His neighbors were his 
sincere friends. They wouM often shield 
him from his inhumau father who, when 
iu a fit of druodardness, would drag him 
from his bed iu the ight and threaten his 
life though ho dearly loved and petted 
him, in his sober moments, much more 
than was for his good. Whatever he 
did his ncighbois looked upon with eyes 
of charity. They would often say “poor! 
boy, no wonder he is what he is when he 
has such a father." 
Time passed on and cur bright, smart 
little boy is a young man. Not the 
worst young man, his neighbors said.— 
lie did not steal, nor get drunk, and be- 
ing naturally smart, be might have done 
well in the world, but he would never 
emtent himself to one thing long enough to 
be benefited very much, lie had attend- j 
cJ the village school a part of every : 
term until be was nearly fifte'on years of 
age, and so obtained an imperfect knowl- 
edge of the common English branches. 
He tbea tried one kind of business after 
another with little success. At last, part- 
ly from necessity aud partly from a de- 
sire for something new, he joiued the 
army, llis destiny was New Orleans. 
Hut before he reached thero sickness 
came upon him. Many weary months 
did he spend in that southern hospital, 
deprived of almost every comfort. 
He was many times promised a dis- 
eharge, and as many times disappointed. 
At last, there being no hope of his re- 
covery, the long desired discharge was 
given and ho started fer the place he call- 
ed home, but he was never to reach it. 
lie came as far as New York but could 
come no farther, lie was taken to a 
hospital there, where he received the best 
of care. There he must die—He no 
longer professed to bo an infidel but even 
iu those dying hours he could not forget 
the Earning he received when a child. 
In his delirious moments most horrid 
oaths would issue from his lips and theu 
when consciousness returned he would S3 
deeply rvjrct it. lie finally fell into a 
6leep from which he never awoke. I’oor 
Willie was brought to his native village 
and placed beside his mother. Many 
were the tears shed at his funeral when 
tne goou minister sum : “no know not 
what we might have been, bail we been 
thus deprived of a mother's love.” But 
we comfort our hearts knowing that God 
will judge him impartially. Mat. 
Abyxrtisincj The Anjus says : 
A merchant informs us that alter five 
years advertising, with constantly increas- 
ing business, he concluded to try a year's 
experionee without it. Boring the year 
he did not hold his own, and at the con- 
clusion promptly resumed advertising.— 
Buriug the ensuing six months he expend- 
ed £<)nie §0000 in advertising, andlbund 
his business nearly doubled, and his 
profits increased over $dUO0. lie iuteuds 
hereafter to keep his name aud busiucss 
familiar to the public eye. 
-A horse stealer, on bis way to the 
Iowa State Prison, w hile on a steamboat, 
throw his manacled hands over the neck 
of the man who was guarding him, and 
making a desperate leap forward, threw 
himself and the man iuto tho river — 
Both were drowned. 
-Clarence Cook is writing in tho 
IV. lr. Independent in favor of meseegena- 
tion. lie thinks a mixture of the white 
and black races will present in the future 
a fruit of art, of literature, of social 
life, such as has not yot been seen in the 
world. 
-The U. S. Treasury comes into 
the uew year with a surplus in gold and 
silver of about §do,O00,000 including the 
appropriations made to pay the present 
July interest on tho public debt, and not 
yet called for. 
Extremely Illiberal- The Portland 
Star says: “We love our friends”—hut 
it does not see (he way clear to give them 
six dollars worth of papers per year— 
gratis. 
Cy“The balloon in which Mr. Collard 
made an ascension at Lewiston on the 
Fourth, descended at Woolwich, 3o miles 
distant, in just 05 minutes. Good time. 
— “The difference between Grant 
nnd myself,” said General ,Sherman, “is 
this; 1 fear no dauger that l can see, aud 
Grant fears uouo that ho can t see. 
An editor out west has married a 
girl nameJ Church ; he says he has en- 
joyed more happiness since he joined the 
Church than he over did iu his life bc-j 
fore. 
_They caught a bear in Somerset 
County last week, which measured six 
1 
foot in length, uuJ weighed 400 pounds, 
.Probate T'v'otiees. 
VDjnXtSTltATOn’S SALE OF REAL ES- TATE. 
By virtue of a license trow the <3o«rt of Pro- 
bate fur the County .-T Hancock, I shall Fell, cn 
the premises, at public sale, on the 7 th day ot 
August next, at o’clock a. v. the homestead of 
the late Frances N. Leach, situated in .Penobscot, 
iu the County of Hancock. Terms tcrcc-fourths 
cash at timo of sale, with good security for bal- 
ance. JAMES HREXPELL, A.linr. 
l'cuobscot, July 5 th, IS Go. 25 
pXErUTUlX'tf SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
1 P»v virtue of a license from the Court ol Prolwtc 
I tor the « mintv of Hancock, I shall s« 11, on the prem- 
1 i-es, on file fif-eonth rfuy of Aug. next, at,fen .Ado k 
a. >i., so tmtelt of the real estate of liavid Black, late 
of Sedgwick, deceased, situated inS«*iiguick. m* will 
I produce the sum ol one hundred ami forty dollars. 
for the payment ol the debts aud incidental c urges. 
and legacies in his last will. 
ALMIRA BLACK, Executrix. 
Sedgwick. June U&5. k’j 
i I'Thc smbscriher hereby gives public no bv to all cm- 
| fvrn**d, that he hits been duly appointed and has 
| taken upuu hiuuelf tlie trust of au Administrator of the 
estate ol 
FREDERIC C. IIOWES. late of Orlai.d, 
[ in the Co. of Hancock, ye.anan.ilcceascd. by giving bord, 
a* the law direr**; l.v therefor re»fueJ*ts all persona 
I who are indebted to the deceased's estate, to make iir- 
| mediate payment, and those who have any demands 
: tUcreoti to exhibit the tamo for settlement. 
EDW ARD dWAZKY 
! Rucks;‘ort, April -5, I860. -4; 
1 At a Ourt of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within ami for 
the C-unty of i! imwk, ou the third Wednesday 
< ! June, a. r. ljtjo. 
TOIIN l. >F<'OR. A ll iui'tra: .r upon the estate of 
*f 0*o. L, Cox. late of Amherst, in said County, de- 
ceased, having preSt Bled his second accountof adminis- 
tration tapou said estate f<*r Probate 
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice to 
! all jwrsous intcre^j. d,!> causing a e >|»v of this order to be 
published t:a -n 5 successively in the'Ellsworth Aiuer- 
"m pr. :.‘-d at PlbwTth. that they nvty appear at a 
l*r 'bate Court to t*e held at Ellsworth, In said county, 
"ii th first W edi '-Silav of Aueu-t next, at tenet the clock 
forenoon. and shew e.1114 if any they have, why the 
same should tifct in ah wred 
PARKKR TCCK, Judge 
A true copy,—Attest: 
-i'i GEO. A. DYER, Register 
At a Court of Pr. !• ite h*M at Ellsworth, wo h;n and f-w 
the ‘h'Unty "t Hancock, 011 th third Wed.;-~ Uy ul 
June a n 18r.5 
\riL!.AIlH TREW' T.il V, Almm-'r tt upn t! 
»T '-t »f 1.'vi O Trcworgy '■ He of S*Ui: in » w%i 
cx'unty. d* e-Hsi d, hm ing presented hit a-c i»d account 
f \ iiui ustrauvii upon said e>Ute f*r prohat 
Ortfereif, 
That the said administrator give n dice to all persons 
interested, 1>.\ causing a copy of thi- order to he publish. 
d thriv w(,s sure -ss; v• •!> m the Elisnrorth Ann-ruim. ! 
pn in ! a! K .v .r:ii, that tie y may apjHXir at a Probate 
1 -net to b-■■ h-ld at E sw rfIt. in sii l county, on the 
uirl V\ .• la-tLiy .1 August next, at ten ot th clock 
•i* Flie for in-in, and shew c.ms-, i. ny they have, why the same should n t be ali-.wa!. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy —Attest: 
lixo. A. T>rh*. Register. 
To th* Jlnn.ir vlil Parker Tuck. Judge #>f probate of 
!«. A- with:- H id for the County f Hancock: 
1’llK p-ti;o»n and r« 1 m of Warn n Vanns. 1 anti.ii i-*'.r:it-»r upon the .-tat-of Amusi W. lining 1 
ii'°‘f '• t! wo. .1, humbly shewcih, that the j gisds and hattiIs be|.v.gipp to th- saidAbreast i’*->tste 
are n -t suflicient by the sum of on.' hundred and C;iit\- 
s veil th 11 ir> j..'« tb- j uW debts which the said ; 
d-ccas-d f-w.-d at Hje time of his death» he theref r- i 
pray* that vmir R-WirwauM grant him lie-use «<> sell 
o nun-h of the n al state of Raid iL-tje sed as w, I pr>*- 
d.*.**- s.i;,i SUM. that » may h tHa!nod to satisfy the 
sa*U debts with incidental charges. 
WARREN VOl NG. j 
AtaC-urt of Probate h-\l at Ells* rtb. within and f»r 
O'® * ouuly < F! uic *ckt on the third Wcdnctday of 
Jut'-, a t* 1S65. « 
On ;h in,. petit' ■:■., c /.—That th- petit; -n 
-r eve notice to all p --ors ii.t-nstt-d by causing a copy 
of th-petition and order of Court then m, to !••• pub- 
lish'd three u«k s -,p < !y in ill* K l-w-rth A tie 1 .• 
1 in, | ruled at KlUw i1h in said county: that tie rcy 
ipp at a P rob.-if* -urf t » la* h ! «t Ellsworth n »:d 
e'U ty. on the first Wtxtn* sday of August next. t.n 
o’clock in the forem--'. and -h-wcans-, if any th-> have, 
why the prayer of said petition sheu-d not -e granted. 
PARKER Til K, Judge 
Attest: — Gm A. Dtkr, Register. 
A true copy of the jx.iiti.in uud order of Court thereon. 
‘•■IS Attest.—Giro. A. DrrR, Register. 
To the IF. .1. I'aikrr Tu«*k, Judge of Ih.i'jiteof Wnis,JLc., 
wi’l.io and for th- Couv.iy 01 II 
fJ ’HE petition and rvj-ref i.t ;*;■ of Ei /. d*etli A .John'- *i ! 
laic of lo*er Isle, dec is-tF, humbly shew. th — t-hat th' 
g -.mIr and cFntU bh.l ging t<» Um said d-.va-od’a <*#- 
tate, ar-* not sutV •; *ni by the sum of one thousand dob 
hirs t answer the just *l* hu which ihe said divas nw m1 
at the tune of his death; she rIkt 1 re prays that your 
!I nor Wouid grant her license t> sell a part of th* real 
stale of said dice >*-d, that she may be enabled to sal 
l»iy the »a;J debts with p ->d nial charges. 
E EI t a It t"l 11 a. J OUN .’•'J N. 
At a Court of ProMtchiM at Ellsworth, within and for 
| the County m II n.<- ,•«, ou the third Wednesday of 
June, A. 1>. 1 v ’>. 
Ou the foregoing P-tltl »n. Ordered—That the P 'i- 
t: n*r give i-otice to all pir?.»ns interested by causu g a 
copy ot the Petition and order of Court thcicon. t«> In* 
published three weeks successive'.v in the EilsworlFi 
American, a newspaper printed In K1'.st< rtli, th»t ih-y 
may appear at a Prob.it> Court t<> he held at i.i:-'.\ >nh 
said I os 1 v. lay of A 
next, at tea oVl.«ck in tin furuiKH*n, ..d shew c.iusu, if 
any they have, why the prayer of ..J petition *hon! 1 
not be grant ed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Attest:—Gio A. Ptfr, Register. 
A true copy of the petiii<*n and order of court tliereor. 
-4., Attest—Geo. A 1>ykr, K-rUier. 
T tl; 11 »t table Park Tuck, Judge of Probate wr.thin 
and P i- th. County of llanc /ck. 
HU.Mr.LV shows Isaac M. AiFen. Guardinn i.f Pa< he Ann. Daniel M-. Mmeon and Ibnjin.in F. Carter, 
luiuors ami children of Richard carter, late of tkilgw u k, 
in said county. dec.-used, that the said minors are tut* r- 
! *•«ted in the real estate ..f s.nd deceased, to wit: the late 
hotnesu :id of the said Richard Cat ter, situated in S-dg* 
1 wit at) id ... [mn| 0 v-'u hum 
•Led dollars lias lieen iradf *i>r s.;nl interest by J ,1.11 11. 
< arter of said Se»lgwick, and tb it it would be f th*.* 
ht-iiefit of said minors that sai l 'ffer should be acc-pie 
| and the proceeds thrre/if put out, and scoured to 
them "ii interest. V ur petitioner theref.re prays that 
vour llouor v. i.u grant him lie-use to dispose of the 
am- accordingly a_reivil>ly to a • «w of thi* route, in such 
caeca mode cud 1 luYid wdt’i ut further notice. 
i?aau m. allln, auaiA.an. 
Jh.-.lgw ick, Juuc- Cth, 1$W. 
At a Court "I Pii.haic L» Id ut Ellsw«.ish. w ithin nt.d f 
the .nty <>t Hanci ck, ou the third Wednesday of 
June, A. 1>. 1865. 
On the for.-g, ling Pc*:iinn. Ordrrrd,—That the Petition 
cr givi notice t.» all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of the petition and order of Court theretm, to lie pul». 
‘■'I'-ii iniwuvkg -uco"iv«.iy in me Ml# worm Aumi* 
i--asi, a ik w paper print d hi Klbw<>rth, that they may ;ip* 
|K’.trata Hi.-l-ul- Court t-> be held at l.ll-..worth, in sai I 
I'i»u!ity. on the tirst >Vedu« ay o| An; .ist next, at ten 
j nVI.ick iu lb** foreu.ion, and shew cause, il any tiny have 
why the play or erf said petition *h>m d it siram-d. 
P-VlUitn TUCK, Judge. 
| Attcst-Mli o A i»vtR, Uegi.-ter. I A true copy of Ui petiti-'.i and urd* f c -art tl.er- •n. 
-. a t Gee. A. J ... 
j 'fo the 1 loin>r.ihlc Darker Tuck, Judge of Probate, for the County of Hancock 
I^llKDMAN Dl 1 l.Kll of r.i*»thr “A, in II. fix' Coun- ty, represent* shat <»u the. 20eii, a 1*64. hU > 
Jttrvii, late ol Ktt.-worih, in Said coiitiiy, by hi- «rrt<i n 
; >•»inI hyhiin signed, s- ahd and d< ducted to said Dull-r, 
hound and obliged himself, bin loirs, t-xeemor* and a-, 
j nig mi on certain coiwliliins, named in said bond, t« l* 
; puiaruioi by sa.d Duller, wit; ike payment uf a m :e 
! lor one hundred anil tw.niy-five d dtars u ml ml rM, dat- 
'd'Said D**c 2fl, l*d»l, and payable to -aid J .rvl# or or- 
d« r. to couv'-y by iU-cd of warranty to said Duller the 
| northern lu’.f of the lot of land Hi’.ua'e on the Dan -r 
1 r.i.nl, in said Ki.sw rth, and twin;; in occupatio of Ad a 
| i'oU- r. And sasl Duth-r riprcm-uis that lie has p.mk '.<• Everh.trrl If. Gr**e v the amount of said note and inteif-t 
since the deoeasiM I said Jarvis, and ha asl.s that s i.d 
| tireely, who is administrator of the go ds un i estate of 
aid Jarvis, may be tiniy nuthanaed and empower* 1 :•» 
•mike, ex- cute snid dchvar t u him, «.-r Ui AUvii A. H* 
t-- whom he has sold his Interest in said bim-l, a I 
! w urranty itoed of fluid premises, us is provided in the 
j boii-1 of .-a d Jarvis hcioie Mi.mil t--. 
» FKHUMAN IltTLLll. 
Dated ui i;::.v.v-.rt!i, Jun- 3d, laoa. 
At a Court of I*r--’-a*.e 1 olden at Kll-w r.h, within And f.w 
the County t-t Hancock, ott the llard Wedlicsay of 
June A. 1>. 1 Sflr>. 
On the f.irepong |H*tiii »u. Oy.frreit:—That the petition- 
er give rmiicc to ail perst us iuierrsteal by causing a 
copy of the Petitionand Order of Court tb be pub- 
lished throe w<. deg guec-'-siv-dy inthe EH* worth Ain- ii-:au, 
printed in KMsv. -rth, In said county, thut they may ap 
pear at a probate C--»ut to be hidden at Kllsvrorth, in 
-aid c-ulnty, on the first W--! lay »f August n*-xt. at 
ten o’clock » the f -r noon, and shew < lUflc, U any li»-.*y 
have, why lb-- pi ay oi s.\i*l putien sh *ul 1 not Ik. 
granted. I'AKKKll TI CK. Judge. 
Attest: —flto. A. DYfcil, U gi-ter. 
A tru- copy vl the petition a:.-l v-h-r <-l Court ih« *• .ti. 
•J-ij liuo. A. lnicK. Legist*.r. 
j^UELDOM NOTICE. 
Notice is horcLv given that for a cnngHor.itinn 
I have given my si n, Albert J. Goodwin,ahi? tinu 
to transact business for hinist l', atii that I shall 
clanu Done of his earnings from thin time, uni 
shall jviy no debts of his contracting. 
S A MUEE GOOUWIN. 
Kl’svorth, July. 5, HtlJ. 2>* 
— urn 
COME ONE—CO-ME ALL 
And try the See Barter, 
Prof. A. I.. E’JEltCE, 
Takes pleasure in informing the L-ulies and Gen- 
tletuen « f BELFAST and vicinity that ho ha.*1 
taken the stand formerly « copied by ti e Lte, 
must respected, Jamla Cook, wiH»r« he is about 
relittiug the shop, and where he w ill be pleased to 
wait upou ILcrn in his branch of bueiuttss—such 
as 
Storing, flmir Cuffing, Curling, Frizzling, 
Skampjo;n% ami Dynng. 
EPPrr.f. PIERCE, late of Ellsworth, having 
been engaged in this haziness in the State up | 
wards of ten years, ami given genera! ratisfae- 
tlnn, hopes by strict tttfeuiioQ to Uuiiuesi to merit 
a etuvre uf public patronage. 
l^TParticular attention |iai<i to cutting Ladies 
amt Uhildicn’s hair in the latest stylo. 




Would respectfully announce to the citisocs of 
Ellswtnh and vicinity, that he has opened a shop 
in t.'Cius over JOHN 0. RICHARD'S ."tore, Ma;r 
Street, where lie will devo’e himself to the 
aboVQ business, in nil iu branches, guaranteeing 
to all patrons Fashionable, Well Fitting an 1 
thoroughly made garments of all descriptions. 
Particular attention given to Cutting garments 
to be made out of the shop. 
The patronage oi the community is respectfully 
solicited. All work warranted. 40 





V\ iih Cylinders and Galvanized Rods A Rose*. 
r|MlF>K Pumps are Warranted not to afi'ert the 1 wa!»*r or get out 'f c der w ith fair usage. Prices 
ranging from t*> S'-'*1- 
b& State. County and Town Rights for sale. 
Agents tor tin- Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
tom, t!.< Common Sense Churn and the bed 
Glcines Wringer in the market 1 
(ptwI^OTC! I 
Bicinger'n Old London Deck Gin. 
K«pocially iK *i .vvd f. the us f 0 .V* •■it /*-<■''« 
**»« and ih;- h no iff, and hn> ail nt thoM nirtn*tc no <1 
ical him! diun-lie’i whkhWl -ng to an aid 
and pure tim. It ha* received the |«-r«'>n;tl nd-ir-crn >nt 
of v *rt r-i t '■ mixau J /*Ae.«iW.»n*. whi have rrcuii 
mended a in Uw ti' <\lttmm11 ttf liras--I, l're|n»y, llhettma 
ti-i:-’. nt..;r .j, rgupprr*-i i. *.f th* M'-n?"«, Aff-Ttiun? 
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart Lotties. 
Bininger’s Wheat Tonic. 
T? is natural product of th*- nu'st tiutrith-u* grain p-c- | 
om-i. I* itself a* presenting m a c»ncentr»t< il form the 
'in.' iint pro/'irtii* oj H'hrat. and has received the- 
highest ciicuuiioms fr->ni Miiinent medieal attUiiHitie*. a \ 
possessing qualities actually ukimsi. ;—this desidera ! 
;.:iu v d'-r* it iitvaiualde those who are aulTi ring fr-ai. 
r..iiMi:i)pii*‘ i. Lung Complaint. Up",chit is. In.paired j Ftn. ngUi, Lack of Vital Lnergy, and all dm* as -*, which ;* 
tht.w incipient Stage*, require only a gcnt-ror.s diet, and 
au ias igoraliug. nourishing stimulant, yuan Bvule*. 
Biningfr's Bourbr>n Whiskey- 
The established j*oj ul.nrity f this Choice Ohl IVnrbnr 
a* a medical agent, render? it supcrPwu* to mention in 
detail the cliaraet' istics which distinguish it from the 
liinvy gr.o!*'of K 5.y M hiske^s. IJeii.g distilled 
in 1S|h, srnl T..3!iufactunsl i\pr*s?!y f--r us w ih great 
care, it can be r«lied upon a* a sfrjc/fjr purr stimulant, 
I iseculiarly « fleet i*e f„r the treat incut of Lung Com 
plaints, l»y t\» psia, Dcrangi tm nt of the Stomach, etc. 
Biningcr's Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
It i* tuM. delicate and fruity.and is d «i.-u**il V- V 
tr »y« um form in cknrar.tft dn.f quality. Put in pint and 
ipi »rt bottle-, in coses containing two ih-xeu pints and Otic 
d< ten quarts. 
A. M. lUyj.M.J R 4. Cn., 
So!- I’r -j rietors, No. lo Br ad sue t. N. w York. 
V. G. PECK. 
__ 
B24 Ag ul for LHsworth and trimly 
New Store, 
New Business ! 
IIE sub«crlber« would inform the cittern? of 
FI.worth -n ! ri-initv that hey have p.n- 
e l "a 5toi e 1 11 H .1 77 .s 77i /. /. /’, wLcru tiicv 
keep constantly on hand 
Prc«*ed Hay. by bale or ton, 
fr hingle? and Clapboards ot all kinds and 
qualities, 
Tine, rpruce and Hemlock boards. 
V. c have 1 w on baud KkiO bushel* Extra C.,n« 
a.la Cats. s. itable h r seed or feed. Deans ly bat- tel or Lut-bel. Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac. 
Wo will pay the highest cash \ rice for 
Jh mint Is link, (\.f tr, Su> u -;>» l Until,, k SlujfTt, 
( flnr Point, Skmylfs, < 'liftbn.irds, .m l 
Lu nber of ait tonus. 
C ill and sec us, at new store next to J. II, ColuV Idack.'Uiitii siiOJk. 
Disk Curtis. 
N. I>.— Also rn hand a few tuna oi Move L\al. 
El’sworth, March U. 
I)u. II. L. FOSS’ 
I. I N I M K N T 
DIPTHERIA, 
A FfltK Kenedy for Biptheria, when usod in the early 
! *ta ’*•* el the ill*ease. 
i This medicine ha* been ns' d ext* nulvcly in Maine, 
! N' » lUin|*9hiiv. Venn ut and the Proviucv*. « 1I1 un 
failing success. The Proj nt tor ha* a large nun lur uf 
rteoMuiietHiutioQ* fr-in persons who have used it, all 
sp’-Hkiug ol iu merit* in the highest terms. 
it is also an medi in-. f »r all kind* of 
IE3 X D 
whether external or internal 
j Porch-*? cm use «u*- half of ab '{tie on trial, and if dhNHihfb-T, tire price of th- whole wil refur- ! .1. 
C. ti. PECK. Age.it, EUswurUi. 83 GU 
n o T ICE. 
I N consequence * f re-building tho Mt. Pcsert 
[ i Bridge travel will cease on the same alter 
i the 2‘>th i.f May, instant, on the following day-*, 
Monday, Tuesday a. m. art! Wednesday i\ u 
[ Thursday aid Friday a. n. and Saturday p. m. 
V m THOMPSON. Affp.it. 
\ Trenton, May 10, l^tj. J7 
House for Sale. 
p.j, TN K subscriber < Ger* fur bile, cheap, itm |he dwelling hou$e in Ellsworth village, 
,a which lie now live.*. 
lLraa, vrag*», itaruoMand fled for sale. 
Inquire of 
II. D. EMERSON. 
Klfcvrwth, Feb. 7th, I^Gj. 
rSPRINC 
| STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every variety «.f material, *old in lot.* to suit 
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates. 
Joseuh Friend & Co., 
ismsMSM muras, 
and dealers in 
H cabij-illftJi c ^!o 11)tnij, 
\RE now prepared to exhibit a good variety of .* ible gonds. and w<-uld cordially 
invite the cxituiiu it i, n of the public. The stock 





VEHTI.\QS. 4c., <fr. 
ef all kind*, which wc nr** prepared to make up 
to order, in the very latest styles, and at the 
shortest U'Uioe. Call and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and Cops, 
!>l«o largo variety of 
Reudy-Made Clothing, 
of 01 I. 011 N MK I’, which wo guarantee will 
g vo good datis;. : a, ;u,J wilt bu .-old at v.ry low priced. Oar motto is 
Quick Gale:. ar.d Email Profits. 
JOSEPH ritlENl) & Co. 
MAIN' TltKKT, EELSWOKTJI. 
Ellsworth, April 27, lSfii. 
SAWYER & BURR 
JOB PIllNTBns, 




M AIN STREET, RLL9W0HTI1 MAINE 
constantly on hitntl and for «aic u 






!!►' keeps a it'-c-tM assortment of Medicines use by 
Physician*. together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The y ermine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Figs,Cant!i« *. Washing F- -tier*. Soap.Pye StufT- 
SuplH T tiT*. Spires of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rant?, Raisins,Taniariwls. Irish 
Moss, I’ickles. JL. .. kc. 
tic., tic. ,&C.f tie., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per K.tpre««, a now supply of the 
Hi' -r popular Patent Medicines, among which arc ■ 
lH'RXBTTS Pro para tit ns; Pl< i Ford, ft-r Liter 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Feinwle Disease?, 1 
and liegrnt ration of Man; Weeks' Magic Com- 
pound; Whit'"mb’s remedy lor Asthma; Purnell's 
t -J Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wistar’s 
\N ild Cherry balsam; F"wle’.* cure lor Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Kcnz< line, for remov 
ing paint, tar. grease, Ac.; Camming'? Aperient; 
tiargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller*?Condition Pow- 
der? ; Cheeseman’s, Clarke’s and PuponcoV Female 
Pills, lor female obstructions, Ac; Hrugnr’s Con' 
eentrated Cure for nervous weakness; Uembold's 
Fluid Extract of liurehn, f r diseases of the blad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard'? Collodion lor burns 
and cut?; Cardiner’s Khcumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian .Svrup; Could > Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’? 
.%,-n an infnll.I.U .1 tl_ *• 
Balram, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries j Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and ! 
Bronchial affections; St no'? Elixir, (or bronchitis; 
Cmcland s tare cure for Bed Bags, 
BITTKBS—Oxygenated, llooflaml.?, Peck ?. Har- 
dy's. Brown's, Clarke ? .-merry Wine. Langley’s Boot an i Herb, Abbott’?, and other*; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, <1« 1 Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniment? and Ointment? of nil kind?; 
•>.\USAPAPILLA—Pulls, Sand’s, shaker’s and 
ail other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Erandrcih’? and 
Wright’? Indian Vegetable. 
AH'*, Weaver’? canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar i 
nold? Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Ban-h h 
Brant’j Purify ing Extract, (Jay’s Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy’* M« di :il Biscovery; Mt«r? ’? Syrup Yil- 
low Hock; Bad way'a Benodies; McM urn's Elixir 
of Oj arm; Mrs. \\ in.sl* w’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a thousand Mow- 
er-; Cold Cream; Mesh Balls, Liquid K« ugc; j Ayer* Cherry Pectoral; Brant’? Pulmonary pal. 
tnonary Bataun; Clarke'? Cough Syrup; Bachelor1 
and Ilarri?<n'? Hair Bye; Barney’s M i.-k Cologne; 
Shading Cream and Verbena Water; Hatcher’?! 
Bead shot h r Bed Bug.- ; aud all other article* 
u.-ually kept in a Hrug St,.re. 
Physician s Prescriptions carefully com 
pound d ] 
American aud Foreign Patonts 
it it. r.nnv, 
soi.i< n on of patents. 
tuitr .1.1 nt ( v /’ ,.t O/F. r, iriuktnatun.iunJir 
tlU Jet of is;;.) 
76 State Street, eppoaite Kilby Street, 
Buston 
VET Fit fin extender prac,; of upwards of twrrtv I y- iio* s, t-ur-Pat. ,s it, t*„- f„ d 
Stnt-« at? n (treat Hr.'...in Fran•• ai d tie K i. 
-• ut.tr. *. rxv.-4-.S,«-, f.rv.i a, A-.i-oi:,. ut*. I 
and all Pa per* -r I mm wo g* r.r l\vt.-nt?. eutrd <n t,b- j 
'T il o-rin?, and with dispatch. Ibx-arche* mad- Imr 
-'•"•r -r 1 wmks.t- d-ttrmlnc the validity j utility .d Pi.:- id- ..i li.v r.ti.n*—in! lep*! nr other ndvicr 1 
r« d-rnl in all in »tt« r? touching the ? »r (\ | ,.r (|l( 
elaiuiK ofai-y p.tcm inn ,.-.| l.y rr.itting 0u>: PC. 
As«i£timeiit» :«»C !•■*! Jit \A ;<-I’ingt' il. 
The Ag-ncy »*• -• th- in N* w Kn-gland, but 
throufh It invtnt-rA have a-’. .u,:h; •-< f |*» 
tent-. «>1 a»ccrt.ui.:ntf the pa! ut.i* itny of ir vent: m*. un- 
surp- d l»v. if n t ii-n.eii-uniHv suf- n-r ba, any w’h-.-l, 
can be off. 1 th.-m * T •• T-tiuv 1 -w j 
c 1: pr -v- .a? If ne i« M '»K K .- 1 Vi' | ■- H J, AT '11! F 
P ATi-N T < h1 M 1 •1 *n the su*»■»<-!• b, ;nml (• 
I" TBK HI PH»*"t «> K A t» V A N T A1»1;S A Mi AP-fl.- 
1T\ he v ..itld ad-t that In !.a? abu; d ml re.i- n p> ». 
licve, xtid ran prove, that at .10 other idVi-e of th- kind 
ar.- the | ... il n ... 
11." o..i,- prru.ue- ,th- suh?< rd'.-r during tv ?> 
V*-tr« ram. 1 H* enabled him t«> a'•cumulate a v:,*t oilcc 
ti-ui ei >; .ctEeauani ana otuviwi 4 ::P|Mns relative to j a 
lent*. 
| "I *•••-.', 1-—;.it-? hi? —nslve library of 1-gal and me I 
il,.,. ai W. i.., aud full acci-u:of pate .t? granted ir | 
I t! l led Slab-? and lair, \ render hiui aide, bey .; I J 1 : le-ti in, t ffer Ipn a facititie? for obtaining Patent*. | 
A f ,r; cv Washington, procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are hire saved 
mventors. —— 
T v S T M ■ x I A r. S 
T r-rnn! Mr l.ddy r.- f th- most capable ami 
Mucrti-fui practiti :?i vrl-.m I have had offi 
iulrrejurse.” CUAKLKS MAS N, 
Oomniiss loner f Ptlriti. 
I have no h-?:.tation in assuring v-nt-.r? :h .tth- 
cannot Ciuplt y a per-'.;-, more c< mprtrnl ami tru<tn „r 
t*y and more capable of putting their applicati-.n* in a 
rns V v-nit, ! -r an early and lav-it able consider- 
ation ut the Patent Oth' 
EBMl ND BniKK, 
lait- a er Pa'.-r ts. 
1 Mr. R.II Eddy has ade f,.r in TI11R1 l.PN appli 
!'Uti'.ns, ..n ill. on-of which pat.-ni? tiaxe been er.o.tl 
> d. and t; at i? rorprml,n>/. Such unmistakaable ]>ro*> ! 
*1 great talent and ability n hi* pait leads me to ucoiu ! 
raend a//invent >r? to apply to him to procure tlnir j>h 1 
tents, ai they may l>e *ur. «*f having, the in. -t faithful 
attention l^stowtd on their cases, and at very r-a-waiablc 
char yes.’’ JOHN TAUHAKT. 
Burn?eljrht months, the subscriber, in course of Lis j 
•• m le on t»u > rcjich 1 aptwion», 8] \ 
hK.V APi'K A I.S, KY hitY ON K of wl.chaas decided 
in /u*or, l,y CoruuBssi ,ncr of Patent*. 
1.1865 s R. U. EI>RT. 
XXPOBTA NT 
To the ilfflicted, 
Dll. In»w r-.fit'inu*? to le con ultcd at h> « filer. No. 7 -ind l.df.'t Mi-et, P-.-t'-n,. •! all di—.;*» 4 ut 1 
1 KH ATK mt I’LMCATK N ATI KK. 
p\ a ;• evurs- id study and practical expi rienr? <| 1 
iinliuiib d ext ‘i t. Hr. 1». lias le w the gratification <d pi j 
semiujr the unfortunate with renudie* that have never, j •mo- he first introduced them, failed to cure the wat 
| aiaruiuig in*- * t*f 
t.O. tmHIHEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath l.i* treatment all the horrors of venereal and 
impure bb- d. lnipoteiHv. Scrofula. <ion<>rrb«*-a. I'iccr?, 
pn;n him! diatie*siu the reirimnof pr -creation,Indamnia- 
t ion >d the I .'ladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Ai^ctn-e», Humor?, liighiluitiv. H.r -. and ti e lot,- tram of horrible 
i; 'UK- a* i.arusl. t* the wixxij.fewt ailing* of a child. 
.'KMINtL D KAkNh.'8. 
I*r. I). iK-Tr-te* a gr-ut part of l.ie time to th treatment 
•>l th«**e ease* cau*ol by a s.-crct ami solitary habit.wlireh 
rums Uie lawly ami mind, unfitting the unforlanatc widi 
* idwt. .j hu»iiM or s' .. y. mie of tlie bad and uiel 
aiieimly effrttu produced hy early habits of youth, are e.»ku* ** of the Back and limb* DuwiueM of tin-head, 
•l;' I I 1V.-1 tatlOQ of the heart, Dyspt psi*. 
'tv .»:n- s, Pern Tit of the df—stive functi..n*, 
m|>t"iiis nf t’.iM* inf. ...ti, Ae. The fearful effect* on the 
oiiiat are much to In- dr-adcl ; loss of memory, Co||fui>h>ti 
I o| id< an, depr- rshiu of spirit*, vti forebodings, aversion 
<d b's irty, »olfslutrurt, tinn-lity, &<*., are among the cv ils 
| produced, Such (unions should, Ik-fore couu-inpl itmg 
maim:. -..y,c tilt a ;•!.>siciau of experience,und be at 
[ at ce restored to hcMfh an.! happiness. 
Patient* » ho wish to remain under I'r Dow’s treatmen 
a I-w day s or w« kb. will he furnished with pleasant 
I rooms, and iar:■■ (>.r hoard moderate, 
I Medicine .-m to all |> ms of the country, with full di 
r"'ti f r u-- on r* ;v iio ii -u of your case. I'r. I>- w has alp<* for sale th*- French Capottes, warranted 
i»,.. b**» preventive. Order by mail. Three lor $1 and 
a Ted £laiup. — — 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
It. 1'ow i’hy? *■. -.U’ 1 tur, on, No 7 A 9 Kdicott gtrre 
H n, ii consult, d daily * .11 diseases Incident to the 
n .uai.- ..-b;u. I'. ,-hip»u- I t i:. hilling f the W.mh, l'lour AI u.* r’Mppr. an 1 other menstrual detangt-. 
in>-tits. are nil treated up r. w pathological principle*, aud speedy ltd.. I VI c d in a wry few days So iu 
vurialdy c rah. the * i-« f t;. atment, that m >-t 
iJe'tuat'- c '■ ! 11'• y -Id u I it, and tlie afflicted per 
•on mo rejoi, -s iu p- rh t 1 ilth. 
Dr. D w has no J *ubt h 1 greater experience in the 
cur. dh-. « < f w a., u and children, liiau any other physiih iii in Bo.«t<>0. 
Boar ling >■ a- n. t i..v f patients who may wish to 
't ty in B .-ton a f- v da> lii* treatment. 
Pr. Dow, l-.fr., h i-, o g Confine.! hi* w! ole att-n 
ti< i: to an «dhce pr -. t f-.r tit*- cure of private I)iv « * 
and F*male t'-jiupi.iiiitfc, acknowledges uo superior in thv nil. d fates. 
N. B.—All h-iiera must crcitai.. four red stamp* or they 
wi.i not h* answered, 
uthce Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. 31« 
certain" cure 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MACE1 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 X- u. to S p. m. at j M ove, upon all difficult and chronic diseases .of every 
name and untun, having |»y his unwearied attention ai d * 
e.vtr&M dinary sucev-.-s gi.ined a replication which calls pa- ! tients flora ail parta nf the Country to obtain advkie. j 
Among the phy-ceians in Boston, none stan higher in tie pri r-s-ion than theceiebrau-d Dk. DOW, N .. 7 Kndi- j 
c tt street, Boston. Th->:*<- who need th. servie s of an 
gxp.-riencxl physician and ourg on should giv- i-iin a call 
I*- ^ —Dr. Dow imp >n* and ha* fur .-*!•■ u new article 
...*• ihe i-'ivn.-h ficurct. Order by mail. Two f *i 
~'.d a red stamp. 




W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
lor sale Ijr 1 
J R XU, Redman. 
kllsw ri'i. N. V Jjd, lbhl. J'Jtf 
DEATH TO 
High Prices. 
A. T. JELLISON 
Has ju5t returned from Poston with a large 
assortment of 
Which he purchased since the Surrender of Lee 
and is bound to sell at thr 
Lowest possible Figure. 
I have ono of the best assortments of Cl lls for 
BOYS WEAR, 
ver offered in this market. Call and see them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch T hav«» one of the largest and best 
assortments ever before brought into Ellsworth, 









< 1 11uon at tuort not ico and in tuc I a t < s 
»tv 1 o ?. 
Cour.try Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. April 27, 1863. 
Prices Greatly Ileduced. 
1 hare just received and am n. w offering, 
Sheetings and Shirtings 
STRIPES, TICKS, 
X> K UST I 3VI S, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
COTTON GOODS, 
at One Third the Price 
cf last fall. A large lot of 
JtP H IIM TS 
selling at low prices. 
Dress Goods, 
S II A. AV Tj S. 
BALMORALS, IIOOP SKIRTS, 
wh&VM mu mmx, 
W liiic Good» ol ;tII kind.,. 
GINGHAMS, LINENS, 
BLACK SILKS, 
G 3L O XIKT G S , 
DOESKIN'S, CASSI MERES, 
cisiniEiirrs, tweeds, 
nr. l a full lino of other kinds of good fur Men 
and lioye wear, 
CLOAKS, 
Hats and C'aps, 
in ull the new My Ics. 
Boots and Shoes, 
and in fact ntinoet nil kinds of go- -1- usually 
kept in the dry goods line, all ol which will be 
sold at prices to Dull the times. Call undsec lor 
yiurtthcs. 
If. II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, April. lt>oi. U 
FOR SALE. 
ri^lir subscriber keep; Constantly ou hand, anJ -1 for -ale, 
Tar. K'ilrii. Oakum, 
and n good stock of 
Ilaujt and Manilla Cudoi'e, Must II / s 
Jii Hanks, Units, (Jars, 
imrim & ‘rmm. 
Also, Kipairing of lloats and Vessels ut short 
notieo. 
At tho old stand. 
T*AAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, March 0, IS03. 8 
Blacksmith Notice, 
fpHE subscriber thankful for past favor* takes 
■ thi* opportunity to inform the public gener- 
illy that ho »s still at the old'stand on Main ! 
itrect ready and willing to do any thing that w ry 
jt. wanted in tho blacksmith line. 
I’aiticular attention paid to 
Hot 'se Shoeing ; 
laving in his employ one of tho very bc*t Hone 
ihoera in the county, will guarantee the work 
■'» he of the very heat and as reasonable a* at any »ther ebop. 
Having had eontiderable experience in tho 
or fisherman and having a largo lot on hand will ^ 
•e very glad to hare a call from any one in want 
f them, will sill them as cheap as any one—in i 
:n't auy thing in tlic business done in a workman- f 
ike manner at reasonable rates. 
C. L DnE A1TTKE. | 





for the euro of 
l.lvcr Complaint. I>y-p4-p*fn SrroOiln, 
l*n>jo«y, Neuralgia, 
f pi rpur, JtotU, -ru- 
mor*. Molt Khrntn. 
inu rnin *, i. mhi nmi i-m. I'HIII in file Mnmildl f 
side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints ! 
arising from impurities of the 
It i- a sure curt' for Liter I < mplaint*. 
11\ -pep-ia or Indigestion will liud a ready cure in 
tbi- ( ompouml. 
S( ROFI La. This Ioath«omo di-enee. which nf [ 
filet# and -weens -o manv from onr mhl-t, can be j 
cured by 1 H’S S.1 lit.i PARI f.f.A <t>.V 
rnryri. 
I or purifying the Blood, there I# nothing now be- j 
fore the public which can espial l.arookah'# Sur-apa i 
rilhi Compound. It I* a great promoter of healtti. ! 
w hen u-« d in the spring, to remove m.i humor- Unit 
infest the system at that season of the year. 
I>r. B. F. Abbott* for many year# an emluentprnr- 
titloner in the city of BO-ton. Vi««„ wrlfi « thu- 
Dr. K. U. hMiiin# -I have been in the habit of* 
pre-criMng Larimkah*- Sar#ap«ri!i« ( ompouml tor 
two \« :ir.* with the most -aii-fucfon result*. It Will j be found a remedy w* II adapted to cure scrofula and 
incipient 'oti«umptiou. It imrifie# tin* blood, divert- humor.# from the lung-, and at the same tim* nets as j 
a -me ami permanent tonic. 
Ii vi'l give gotal-atl-Taction whenever an Altera ! 
five uud Purityiag Medniue i- jeou red. 
BK1S.L F Alinorr. M. 1). 
Dr, Ixirookah'a ^aranparill* Compound ha- l»c«n 
so great a h)f\--ing to our Imnity that we das# it with 
latrookairs Syrup, the l»e-t urtiei. in ubar what it ! 
purport- to do. Ilic Sy nip. In the opinion of my 
tri-nds. sunsd my life, and Mrs. S« he ha- be* n n> 
greatly k< inflated by the Sarsaparilla t ompouml j 
KbV .V N. shLLK. 
Melrose, Mas-., Dee.* 1st. 1*01. 
l4riee $1,00 per Bottlo, 
Prepared by s. SKVKKV. 
Dr E R. KNIGHT, Proprietor. 
AUlt Ml U.OM 11 AM. 
VICTORY ! 




Pi I *0*11 bTHur. 
t^F Th« l/c*t I'lrpumtion  
over u»a«lf f Oh* fol- 
Colds, Couch*. hooping C-;igh, Cr-up, Asthma. Ci- 
larrh, P'r-ucJiiti*, Spitting Wood, P in in the « de, 
>:;ht aw eat a, Humors, Ococral !>• T-ility, and the 
v;tH»nn Threat Affection* and lloar*-n«-»s 
l- which |*uMic ami Mug* rs arc 
liable, arid all »rth« cun plaint* ui d» 
in* to 1'i.NM Mmt»N. 
The jaroof* of its < flicary are so numerous, ««» well an- 
tlieuUeaicd. and of such peculiar character. that sufferers 
cannot r* aeonnlb y hesitat>' l> > the proffered awl. 
T he class of »lis*-as< * f .r which U»>: byrup iw-vide* a 
curr ts precisely tint which )> i* so often hatti-d the high- 
«el order of medical skid Th facts an- tangible, the 
» ;lir're»*f *vaii--. and Un safety and cfikcacy of the 
r.vntj. it« outr ivertatde. 
T' (•flowing t -Unoeiii!s ore s* loot'd from tnousand* 
wb'> having \|<er need lie l*wn* ft.mi rfb-ets -f the *• Li- 
foci aisyrtip.',rio te't he»i*aU tve.m ne-nd it (,> the at- 
tenti-n of the public as tie* best medicine tbeyerrr uscvl 
Hcv. N P S' !• e M* Im* ', >1- Rev Mnnf- r, Anm«*a, Me I 
J t'lmralls, d<> *• W If dtrout, VV.ii-n. 
'* A I Herrick. I.vnn. '* ffwrantou Rank*. Portland 
** .1 Al I R.trne*. Mx'den •* A Thunb-r. VV Ilar|*9*'«!l 
** •* M Ita*ley, |y. minuter, J li«-e. Lid»n. 
N l* I A flatcfa, 
Pa' ■! Atkin*. \niJt.nry, •* l» |t Randall, |/’w!«ton. 
44 U 1| Stetson. N i:i -W'-t P I* ill. W VV aterv Me. 
*• K J* tRiP-'*. loiwre:.'•■, *• M' C rn v• ns, Diiffrld. 1 
*• I V .rej I*,df am. Key > P Mkins. I'ambri-Jp 
*• (' M Maorb -*tr r Fall Vermont. 
II'v. r, •• C A t*t"vens. Lincoln. 
'• A 1* 'I'Trill, Cambridge- *' M Adams. We*t'»n 
I rt II • lark. North It' l.|- 
? \ « i%V ‘ng. Shrewsbury M P.uHard,* Derby. 
44 >V f Par n. New S by, N'- wbury, 
lhtlf *rd, *• N 11-*-Irich. 8 Covington *• DK Ihtitister, Ludl-w. 0-n rectreijt. 
'* C ll IHrl ry 4* .1 I, r-j *y, P, krill*. 
N D rt- > •• b ( *, Ml 1 ini' 
A 1 H*i >. N «: l p 
p" ► 44 J It Meek*. Onedia. 
*' y A I/* :■Sudi Yar- *’ I. I Dunham. To’, la ml. 
»- tb. *• K P r- ■!.«. I is kw. II. 
'• 1'T I E I ill'. I 
t» vv Cortot, I tfu&.rd 4- I! K It aW irth, W gaud. gprln.-* 
» 44 J l'.* '* er, Itirmlngbnm 
4* J bn i* I’sy I.vnn. ■ VV Me Puri-dd, I'rovi I 
44 J L II rd wn i. 
•I M- N \j-Tl. *• Ct r.inti. «.s, Quaker 
«; > ■- i' b,-i i.s n ! 
I'r H f v »*iU, .'is r-ee. *• II Harti-. U 
it- \ h !• r. I -t». V ll • t I. tt o» le. 
•• ll N ..,ii. N •. .ili-iui. I II M -••uvtile. j 
*• N M J *,|. II- ■ r. *• VS « ,i u \ .*■ Tt 
N I ii .. *’»• : ,. •• (' p. I rl. N a V k »' t 
DWI 
I* F P"w|e«, llu.-h- sr. r. »• II C lienrt- -. Anuaj-.iix 
C M bar;•* hr- W. M l 
44 L It K ht. M I jrltint, ! T t? *d*v w.T- \*\* Ka 
Afalne. A W••?'*:.-r, I > Annr. * 
P. II ‘.In hfl- M ?"•>. ll *t VV ,.•-«••• Tget-w;. L»C 
J M St ■ .iI-ti.N r.i I I' ft. n Wa»ln gtoO. 
Vrs A P U:,l I !, i; V I;-- t. «b» 
John I k-. I: P I Dr ^ lt.^aiP, l S ?urge n. I 
" VV >\ .ll.ird, ll. ■> .;\. ! •. 
Sane *4 c u’.1 v n.4 .1 *r;i l*.«•* may have irhang 
>d J.tir J'a.*' i*J. uges. »- to- | t»‘ik.uU-ui of the ab-v-. 
l>r. LI. 11. KNIGllTS, Pr priotor. 
Mu i. ... M as., 
S- ’d in Ellsworth by t t, l‘E' K, wimI by P ,|.-r- gen 
(to 14 
REWARD. 
j f|MIK suWtihcr has uturoed fiotn CwUid will 
a Li, ^j-ritig stock ul 
i BOOTS and SHOES, 
to to 
! G I V K N 
for a fiuall j rice, so all will go 
A W A Y 
ft.*"ht«l lo come again. They arc as good ns the Lift autl Cheap a- the Chca| t?t. Jh ught al the j 
/.on i:\r cam/ l'Mct: 
lio Kill fell .ccurdint; l<> tliu time* *ud the fall 
of Gold, at the 
Sign of the Shoe Store. 
£irTU C,|, hr»li.l f it It VirnckJ toct> 
and ^oc# axe also kept for .-ale. 
A. 8. ATHERTON, 
Fllsw«>rth, April 27, 




joii.s u. men a nos. | 
Ell*w..rth, Doe, 16, l*t4. 
AMERICAN 
II 0 U S E 
WORT He 
The American ll->u*c having Wen Repaired and 
renovated while closed the public, is n w re 
opened for the accommodation of the traveling 
public. 
!*• J- TINKER, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, April 25, 1»65. lj 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
i x : 
WINTER'S NIETAUC BROWN PAINT 
KKCOMMKMtS ITSSKLF. 
1 T h a pun oxhle of Iron and Mnjram «>. 1/ mixes 1 r* rt'tuy with l.in.-eed Oil, taking tw o gallon* !»•.*> i-« r H*» H'-. than any iolmr.il, and po**e..-e« more body than any other paint. It forms nglo.-v. init.ul- 
liig, «larable meittfie cuut, protecting wood from d« and iron ur other metals from ru-1 or corrosion. It does not ie lire grinding, and i- warranted 
K, -ati,-t;ic!ii»n lor painting Kailway ('sirs. Iron I Bridge >, lliiu-r-, Hams, Hulls and Decks ol shii*, 1m uuU hhingk- iiuob, Ike. 
E, N. P. MARSHALL A Co.. 
Paint an I N urni-di Manufacturer,*.—>ulc Agents lor 
New England Mutes 
Store 70 Broad Street, Boston. t 
Ro*ton, Oct 5, 1*&|, JylOp c 
TO SHIP _I'UILDERs7~ 
r. S. & J. b. HUCKINS, 
Commission Merchants 
and wholesale and retail dealers in 
SHIP TIMBER AND PLANK 8 
have for stile at their wharf, 
Central Square, Eaat Boston, 1 
iiOO.OhO Wciiid and Oak Tr» vmnls, Hackmatack Km emplaned. 
-Al.so- 
White t »uk Plank and Timber, 8 
Che-tnut boards and 1‘laiik, l 
U hit* l*im Pt ck I’l.utk, .vc. 
;; ^ Partienlarj attention paid to turxahing (JAK 
iTUMv by the cargo * 01111 
ID23.. "WISTAlJEVS 
Balsam ofWild Cherry 
TI1K GHEAT Kb.MKIiV Foil 
** 
CONSUMPTION. 
and acknowledged by many prominent physician to be by far the inoft (triable l're,,Hr»«... 
inUodoceJ for the HEM Kb ami Ct: UK of alt 
* 
LUNG C 0 MP LAI NTS. 
Thlr well known remedy is offered to the nab lie, sanctioned by tbe experience of oyer fori, 
years, and when resorted to in season .„i.i': 
fails to effect a speedy euro or 
Cal",, Croup Bronchi,,., It bey.iof.eoiir*, Hoammm, p„llu m .Vermes. Mr c/kmI a*-/ 
Hiring at at I hr Luo.., Lntr CamfJami., fyt. Its complete success in many cases of Cosrtnn t:o ( oy-t ueri has rerersed the opinion so „n. entertaini d, that this much dreaded disease I* torurable. ^ ■* 
To those Who have already made ns* of this Hroirdy, no appeal is necessary. To thosa who have not, »o have only to reter ,t)p|n ,h< Wfj trn o l",""i«l, of many 0f our most distinguish. 
Hcliublo Testimony. 
Messrs. ?s:t„ M.Tou^A Cm’ *** ,M4‘ 
numerou*certificates in th« 
,"n ‘ " r CI"loi,.ing the merits ol that ers.t bung Itcmedy. W STAIC, IIA l>AM Of- 1 II Millk 1 am induced, ami 1 lake great pint, ur- m giving publicity to the great ear. H* eompluhed in my family. J|y son, Jl.nry Archer, now f' -'.„.,ter at Keirficld, .S.mcrsct County, Me eas attacked with spitting of blood* cough, weakness of lungs, sod general debility! no mu, h SO that our family physician doelarH him to base a Srvtso Cost snmog." He was under medical treatment for a number of months, hut received no benefit from it. At length 1 was induced to purchase onf b»ttle of IVI ST A It’4 HAbvtM. which benefited him so much I .Aitalro e.I aootht r. winch in a short time restored him to bis usual state of health. 1 think I cal safely recommend this remedy to ethers in like eon- tin ion, lor it i*. I think, all it |turporU to |.*> _ Tiir tiur iT l.i so IlKur.ny run thk tiuss' Hie above statement, gentlemen, is my e.,/u,. t-iry off* ring to you iu fa.or of vo.tr __ 
I? at yottf nisposal. 
As ever. room, 
ANDREW ARCUER. 
Clergymen. Lawyers. Singers 
• n I a!| thujcwh,..® occupation reqnirr. an nnn.- ual acre,,,-Of (lie ». cal organ,, mil r,ml II,„ the IIM.V HraruT nliich Mill effcctd»ll» ,n,| 
u-ljr relic,c their did,collie,. Thi, 
me I,. unlike uiu.l mber.-, i, not onle naiuavu, but is extremely * 
I’bEASAKT TO TA8TE. 
A email quantity allowed to pa* „„ ,hc lf. mated part .1 once remeetj the tlilEeuItj. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILCHE RRY 
is ptepared by 
mitii iv. i ovv m: a c o. 
1« ’I'HWIOVI' NT., IIOSTON. 
aud for sal© by nil druggi-ta 
11KDOING'S IU SSIA SALVE 
UK A I> OLD 80KE9. 
UKDDINtrs IU SSIA SALVE 
< t Ills ITliNs, 8CA I.IM, KTC. 
UEI) DING'S UI SSI A SALVE 
(t t:*ks wot nitt i.sn, (pKAIN.a. 
UKDDING'S IU SSIA SALVE 
t I ms KOI LA, UlU KKS, CANl T.KS. 
U KDDI Nil’S UlSSIA SALVE 
< m s Ml.T UII El >1. III.IS, KKY£irKLAS. 
UKDDING’S IUSSIA SALVE 
i.rs m\«,\toi;Ms, cor\s, etc. N'11 I'AMII.Y Mini I,n UK V I P||(1| T IT> 
Ijt"ONLY H CENTS A l.u\ i 
run nr Ijjlr 
m:tii v». l owi.r a co., 
■IoMoii, .lliiwt. 
and ! y all dropgi-f. and c m.try *t< reht cpcr». 
E) fY S? ET I'er f.oirteen rnn MiiuMlpg 
• ^ V ha L" Diary ha« In l«l u high r mi 
n« (Hire, uniform amt r* laMc. 
'' " irnt.it. I 1-t I.. Ih autifv 
T m 1 hair eh t.iutlv. ;ul, 11* fciiioic tlattilrviff 
»th I.» tt-.f. r* 1-air to bald h»a»l« .Mh, 11. |.»t«« the U-artt wii«l wniskrr- to grow f-tli. To 
".»■*<“« t.t th< M-a'p. Ml., In prevent !•* b.tir tnriiin^ irtcy t*t!i. To cure In mlacli©. lotli 
I .. kil! 1 it. It I..i- ijfin mi will i|i, all thin 
It > *"i a11 lift 1 -. trv it l*n r>nrt-«| hv Kl» 
" W'; 1 U’ ^ <>,de iroprutik) at i! \\ an hoti-i :7 I'muotit M., It...ton, 
>«*ld everywhere. rowIy6 
Economy and Safety. 
Try Them. 
K ■ NIIK in d«*rrigned have th© rig kit to make anti I sell «• i!be11 Richard's Spark Arrester fur the town of EIIi*worth 
This is on.-of the greatest invention* for Krone- 
my aud »V*fety, that has been ^itea the pwbiia for *ume time. 
It has been thoroughly te*ted of late in this 
fUUty, and the Urliuiuiij is, that by their u***t 
ii a *t vc with a £«*©d draft, there is a saving of 
*ne thir l of the fuel. 
«>n cooking *t it*, their use in regulating the 
temperature of lhc beat, is of great value. 
lb ere is safety in them. bcc*u.«© they arrrpt 
the sp.»rki<, ani thereby effectually prevent hi os 
r«»«‘?e who have u*ed them, speak in the high- 
est term* of their economy anil safety. In one town in Ihi* County fctru have been 
told hi.* winter. 
T. wn right*, a* will as single one* fur vale by K. A. A '\ A. I kik>i>. /frooklin. 
for rale iu KJLwoitb, by 
AIKEN A ffKO.S. 
I.ll*w »ith, Jan. 23, I8C5. 3 
><*u sistal 4 lioit’t* Miecl Munir 
rhe Golden King—Scotch Ballad. 30 
O. Jamie, where’s the golden ring, 
And where’* the neckl ice rare. 
And where# the pretty silvcl rtuug To tie my raven hair.” 
[ heal* the \Xcc* Bird "Singing. 30 
Both of the above *<>n rare by Geo. Litdey, \r by TUua. Byan, sting at the lone. rU of the 
MondcLsbcn ^uiuldtc Club, and are great favor* 
tea 
k' here the Willow Wcepeth. I* II. Gurney, 30 W- ve my arm-chair, dearert mother. 3(1 
W> * Liter dear, remember mo. 30 
ladituft*. Grand Yalae do Concert, a 4 .Vain* 
par trvn% nrtarsa, j ‘,q 
»rlu. Grand Polk* poor le Piano, 6<| 
* Mhiaper what thou tcelest. "A 
file Partridge Polka Characteruquc, 4(1 
Sent po*t paid, on receipt ot pnoe. Oliver Uit- 
■ n A Co., Publisher*, ¥77 Washington Street, 
3o*t«<n. 
Farm for Sale. 
Mill*’ subscriber ofl* r- hi- larm for *Ale, e n-i.-ling ofobout t-evenly-five acre* of hind, wi ll divided into tillage, pasturage 
nd woodland. Paid larm is situated in Hurry at 
Gint i» know n a* Contention * ove, It cut* from l*i 
ton- <»f English hay, Inn* by estimate 4**> coni* 
f green wood growing on it. f or particulars ill 
uiii of the subscriber on the premise*. 
SAMUEL*. 1KEWOKGY. 
Surry, April yrtli, 1m 13. 3iiiI&* 
HAT & GAP STORE. 
E F. ROBINSON & Co. 
I.v. llie beat .iiortwi-ni of 
HATS & CAPS 
> bo fc-und in town. Some New and liar* Sty!# 
pened to-day. Call and *eo them. 
K F. ROBINSON A Co.. 
37 New Block, opposite 0- A S. K. Whiting. 
THE BOSTOS'FOSl', f 
lulv—£10 per annum, in advance. Single copiei 
Three UcuL. 
Rostou Press stud Post; 
kmi-Wkkki.y— Monday* and Ttmr«lay*—ut #4 per 
annum, one-half payable iu udvaaco. 
losfoii Siii.irHiuan A W*eKly Pas*. 
W k k i.y—Fridays—at $ 2 a year, In advance. 
rrThe circnlatlon ot the Bo«tnn Post is not 
irjniss*d In extent by any Commercial paper iu the nited State*. 
BE A Li, Ci BEENE A Co.. 1’ublMien*. 
No-, found 1.’ Congress ctfect, LoUou. 
